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SURGICAL TREATMENT 0F NEPHRITIS.*
Dy ALEXANDER IIUOII FERGUSON, M. D., Chicago, Ililios.

Prof. Clinita1 Surgery, (P. & S.) Med. Dept. of Illinois University, Prof. Surgery Chicago Post-Oraduatc, Sur-
geon-ln-Chief, Chicago Hospital, etc.

T RE surgical treatmnent of nephritis or Bright's disease was the titie
of a paper publishied by me on the llth of March, 1899, in the

journal of the Amnerican Medical Association. This is the first anounce-
ment that bas ever appeared recommending a surgical treatment for
Bright's disease. The date of this publication bas been overlooked by
IDr. G. M. Edebobis, in ail bis articles. Dr. Edebohls' first paper, cntitled
"' Chronie Nepliritis Affecting a Movable Kiduey as an Indication for
Nephropexy ", appeared in the Medical News, New York, on the 22nd
of April, 1899, one month and eleven days after tny firist article.

On the lOtb of February, 1899, a symposium on inephritis wvas the
programn of the Chicago Academy of MediciDe, and the surgical treatment
wvas assigned to me. At this meeting I related two cases of interstitial
ncphritis symptomatically curcd by decapsulation and multiple punc-
turcs. I removed a portion of the kidney in each case, wbich was patho-
logrically reported on by Drs. Klebs and Zeit and they pronounced it inter-
stitial nephritis. In tbese two instances no positive diagnosis was made
before operating.

At that meeting I relatcd several carlier cases, but inasrnuch as 1
had not examined a section of k-idney tissue microséopically in any of
thcm, I thoughit it wise not to publish anything but the two cases in
wbicb that was donc. Dr. R. B. Preble, wvhile denouncing splitting, o
the capsule, etc., Ds dangerous and useless, terminatcd bis remarks as
follows: 'While Dr. Fcrguson's paper was interesting, still the bulk of
tic cases do not apply to nephritis at ail (clainiing that my diagnosis
wvas in error), and the latter ca-,es which were demonstrated to nephri-
tis have not rccovered from their nephritis, but bave been rclieved of a
purely subjective symptoins."' (Journal A. M. A., March 11, 1899.)
Time bas proven himi to be wrong.

IIistory, lu the New Yorlc Médical Journal, May 17, 1902,
appeared an article froin the peu of Guiteras, on the " Surgical Treat-

"Ueaçl before the Axucrican Medical A-sociation zit New Orleans, 31ay, 1903.
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ment of Bright's Disease," in whichi lie gave an excellent historie review
of work leading up to this subjeet. H1e, too, overlooked my first publi-
cation, Mardi, 11, 1899. He givezý the more recent developments, and
has added three cases operated on by hiniself. It is niy intention in this
short paper to briefly give the evolution of the surgrical treat.ment of
nepliritis, and add a few more cases of this disease treated surgically.

1Reginald Harrison made a mnistaken dia-gnosis iii three kidnley cases
(1878, 1887 and 1893) of an abscess in one and stone in the other two.
He eut down upon themi and found actite nephritis instead. It was
fortanate for lis patients that ho and lus associates were in error, for
the operation cured the patients, and let mne ask if in these cas;es a diag-
nosis of acute nephritis had thon been Mnade, wotild the knrife hiave been
recomincnded ý' 1 think not

Newmian (1896) observed in two cases the beneficial influences fixa-
tion of the kidney hiad on aibuininuria.

In 1899, Tiffany successfully incised the capsule and parenchyrna of
a kidney affected with chironie nepliritis, complicated with nephiralgçia.

lu 1886, Péan removed a kidncy for nepliralgia and chronic neph-
titis.

Iu October, 1899, Pousson collected 2.5 cases, and added two of lis
own: hiematurie nephritis, 10 cases; niephritis with nepliralgiïa, 2 cases;
subacute infections nephiritis, 4 cases; acute infections nephiritis, 9 cases.
The kidney was removed in il of these, opened in 13, and explored in
one, -with 21 reported cured. These operations mentioned by Pousson
included those of Harrison, Weir and Israel, and were undertaken, not
with the objeet of curing bright's disease, acute or chronie, but for sorne
suspected surgical condition, such as abscess, tumor, stone: etc.

Iu 1899, Israel reported 14 cases of hematuria and nephralgia treat-
ed by ne-phrotomy. In 12 of these there was evidence of chronie neph-
ritis. It niust ho remenibered that Israel did not aim at a, surgical treat-
ment for bright's disease, and rccommended an operation only when
there was hematuria or nephralgia.

In November, 1890, Naunyn, in writing of nephrotomiy foi- b]eeding,
in nepliritis, stated that " nephrotomy mnay some day play ai far greater
rolo in the treai ment of' Bright's disease."

l'dchio/dls, in April 22nd, 1899; 1901, and 1903, has griven to, the
niedical Nvorl(1 lus conceptions of the surgical treatmient of nephritis, Ilis
operations and results. 1 wvish here to conmnd that work. He ob-
served the beneticial effeets of nephropexy eloyen vears ago. " My tirst
case -%as operated upon as long ago as Nov. 29, 1892; rny fiftli upon
-April 1, 18ý97." (Edlebohils, Neiv ork .lledic(ul Record, Dec. 21, 1901.) Iu
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speaking of lus sixth case, in the samie article, hie says: " This opera-
tion, performed on Jan. 10, 1898, constitutes the first operation ever
undertak-en upon the kidney with the deliberate purpose of curing, chronie
Br'iighit's disease, and in so far marks a period in the history of the aflec-

This case was published in his flrst paper (April 222, 18.99), after my
first publication.

Dr. Edel)ohis' exanîple las been folluwed, and we are here and there,
hearing of good resuits from other surgeons. Physicians in the tirst
rank recogrnize that there is a surgical treatment for nephritis. To Dr.
Edebois is due the credit of individually w'orking out t1iis surgical
treatment, and operating on more cases of Briglit's disease than any
other surgeon. While I ara constrained to dlaim priority çfirst in

publication), 1 cannot but Leed proud of the distinction and record the
doctor bias niade for hiniself, in trying to solve the limitations of kîdney
decapsulation in nephritis. In the Medical Record, New York, (March
28, 1903,) Dr. Edebohis plublishies his experience, which amounts to no
less than 51 cases treated -y operation. It will be seen in the description
of iny experience, our work hias been developing, conternporaneously.

I shall now very briefly refer to the development of kidney surgery
before giving mny personal work on nc'phritis. It is only thirty-tive
years since the kidneys have been operated on at ail. Like inany of the
other internai organs of the body, diseases affecting them were treated by
internai meilication. We can appreciate bow Peasice <1868) feit when le
removed a kidney by mistakze, taking it for a solid ovarian tumor,-
Although the patient died on the third day of peritonitis, two lessons
have been learned by bis mistake. Eirst, the feasibility of nepbr-ec.tomy,
and, second, that tIc urine wvas secreted abundantly by the other kidney.

Spencer Wells' case also died, but not frorn suppression of urine.
The follow'ing year (1869), Simon, of H{eidelberg,, purposely and

successfully attacked the kidney for a ureteral fistula in a woman. I
have no doubt that lis experiments on dogs in this line better fitted him-
to successfiully perforra the operation.

\Vithin seven years after thc first removal of a kidney by Peaslee,
no les-, than 233 neplirectomiies were coflected by Gross. It would
takze some consider-ahie timie to reekon the numiber of nephrectomies
up to daite. l'ie, operation was extended beyond its reasonable and
le,itinmate limits. Chief amiong tL'he indications for thc removal of a
kidney were stone, pyoielpl ros-is, hydronephrosis, tuberculosis, floating
kidney, nephra-lgia, hienia turia, and tu mors.

Nephrotomy for stoiie (nephrolithotomy) w."s first performed by
Morris of London, only twcnty-three yezirs ago, (Feb., 1880). Thon
nephrot omy grradiually supplanted neplirectomy in many cases.
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Nephropexy, by 1-ahin, (1,S81), wvas the ne.xt important advance in
renal surgery.

PRsoNALi EiiLXeR1Nci.

In 18,89,1 explored a kidney suspected of containmmi.çl a stone, in a
young man, 24 ycars of age, suflering,- with renai colle. There was blood
la the urine, and the kidney %vas very tender on pressure. The explor-
3,tion coîmsisted in exposimg the organ and passing a rlarning-needle',
blunt end forenio,, througlh it in niatîy directions. No stone was foiind,
but tenporary relief fromn pain and hieinorrmage was given. \Vithiii a
ye-ar- afterwarels he returned to see nie. Bright's diseaý,e becaine more
jnd more mnarked, and four yeairs af terwvards he ditfd of parenchymatous
nepliritis.

In mny early fixation of floating,ý kiducys, I used a stout cord of
chronie eatgrut, and ptassed it throughi theiii four or five tires, and while
usine this stout cord, rio comnplaints came from our patients after the
operation. But just as :sooni as we began to use fine catgut or silk, "and
,gratsp inly the capsule, two cases returned, complaining of pain, as liefore,
althoughi the kcidne3 s reuiained fixed. In 1900, 1 explored one of tiiese
for stone with) the knife; found nothincr; hiad free heiorh 1j viehi
-%as checked withi iodoforni gauze. This mnade a symptomatie cure; the
nepir.algia, completely :ubsided, and she is now well. A£tLr tlîis I did
sorne fixations by cuttiiig throughl the capstile, rolling it, a littie to one
si(le, and pa'ssing suturcs throughi it and throughl kidmiey tissue as welI,
with satisfa-ctory restilts.

My- first decapsulation, delibeiately n(ertaken, Nvas for " Nephritis
and Flo-iting, Kidney" In 189(6, J1une 17, IEdna L., agcd 25, entered
the Post-Gradnate Hospital, coniplaiinig of a painful, tender, floatin-
and enlir'%-d righit kidney. Urine scaiit, 7xx in twenty-four hours ; con-
tained *30 per cet.t. aibumnij.

Operaf ion. Nephrorrhaphiy; capsule -stripped off. Urine increased
in quantity, and aibumin decreased. Nephritis was diagnosed as a
complication. Case lost sighit of (hospital record).

<,DOUB3LE PECAPSULATION FORL NEPHRITJS AND FLOATINO KIDNEYS."

On Sept. 9, 1897, Mrs. B. G., agyed 30, entered the Post-Gritduate
Hospital, complaining of pain in the region of botli kidneys. She had
been suffering1 for twelve years, particularly f roin lier right side. She
was operateci. on three years previously for ovarian abscess, and one year
previously (in 1896) for right floating kidney. Had one cbild twelve
years of age. Her father died at .30 years of consumption. Her urine
-vas very abundant, pale, and contained a trace of aibumin. She %vas
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considered 1 v8terical. Ititersit i tiepht'itis diagnosed. Eoth kidneys
wcre litatinV fre!ely. Capsulo stripped fromn both kidneys, and sutured
to li'iilhar isca S}ýe iiiadez a (od rec-overy, and marveilously improved.
Witliin Nix iiionthis s!ie %vas able t.o do ail hier housework. No cure wvas
exj'ected in thiN case, decapsulation being performoed with the olbjectsini-
p]y of relieving, bier pain and tç0nderness. She was, two years later,
syniptoititically cureil of hier Brig-ht's disea;e. It then occurred to nie
that, ail cases of tender and fioati n- kidneys were cases of interstitial
nephritis, and front this date, (Sept., 1897), 1 expressed My convictions
at iny clinies.

Jhc~osipc Earnatonot riidwey l'issu- foi, thre Pirst Tiime."
Lef( Fl(t'uy idieq; alHii ieephritî.s (Bright's). Decapsul-
ýition and puncture. (1eotdii Journal A. M. A., Marchi 11, 1899.)

M'r.x m., 37 years of ate, and weighing 250O pounds, enteredl the Post-
g-raduate Hospital coniplaining of just two symiptoms: (a) Dizziness, and

()pain in the reg-ion of ieft kidney. Taking morphine for the pain.
111 for three years. Began to have these symptoms after chiildbirtl-.
I ,rine ,cai)t, ~xiv ini twenty-four hours. Normal, except a few hyaline
ca.qts. Jan. 4, 1899, I decapsulated the kidney, miade mnultiple punctureF
iii it, fastened it up, and remnoved a portion for exarnination. The im-
nwdiate relief Nvas astonishing, to ail. Even the next day she decl-ared
she was f ree frorn ler old pain. Microscopie .examination of kidney
tissue revealed interstitial nephritis. In 1900 she returned, coiuplaining
of pain ln lier pelvis, and through the vagrina I reioved a left ovarian cyst.
At this time lier uine wvas nornial in quantity anil quai ty, but occasion-
aIIy, sucli as after a hiard day's work, she had an achingr feeling in hier
ieft side, for which. eiectricity wtis used. 1 have heard from hier repeat-
edly during the past year, and shie is sympt -matically cured, it nov
being over four years since the operation.

Ilte'stitiLl n epliritis (Bi-ig1it's) ; -right d~on li'nç kidney. Dcwpsul«,
t ion. .Nprtr- da'we;~c1rrÎah.(Published in Journal

A..AMarch 11, 1899.)
Mk\rs. W., aged 26 ; elhronie pain over right kidney, which xvas freely

niovable. Was talzing f rom tv.o'to eighit grains of morphine per day for
the pain. (Sec full report.) Had two confinements, one miscarriage,
pulnîonary hemorrhagre, tracheiorrhaphy, chilis and f ever (supposed to be
malaria), choiecystotomy, and, finally, 1 operated on lier right, tender,
fioating kcidney. (Jwing to the septic, condition of hier urine, 1 thought
the kidney wau septic also, but it 'vas not. Microscopie examination of
kidney tissue revealed the unmistakable cliunges of interstitial nephritis.
The immediate result wvas admirable. The albumnin and ca.sts cleared
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away liefore she left the hospital. From the lirst three days after the
op.-ration, she did without morphine, even thougrh a h.i-* ýu&' Two years
later shc was wvefl, atnd a later report brings the saiw 'od news.

INTERSTITIAL NEPIRITIS ; NEL'EROTOMY AND DRtAINAGE or LEFT KIDNEY.

Mardi 16, 1899. Mrs. H.; agyed :32. From, Livery City, Iowa. Com-
plains of pain and tenxderness in the rc-,ion of left kidney-, whicli biegan
two years previously, ani tiien lasted witli severity for twelve hours,
and had bloody urine. During 1897 and 1898 she hail several at£qtacizs
of pain ax1d tenderness, referred to lier 114t kidney, soinetimes passing
blood in urine, andl of ten accoxnpanied with chusl,; and fev'er. L urit, '
the last six months the attacks were more frequent, but no hlood wvas
passedl with the urine. «Mild chiils and feverish - nsations acccnpýanied
nearly ev'ery attack.

Upon going over tie case thoroughly, a dliagnosis of reeurrent in-
terstitial nepliritis was made. Nephrotomy wvas perforrned, and kidney
d1rained fur twelve days. Patient lef t the hospital after three or four
weeks, w'ith marked general improvement, and entirely relieved of ber
pain and tenderness over the kidney.

Specimen of ICidney microscopically sliowed interstitial nephritis.

INTERSTITIL INEPHRITIS (ILEFT). DECAPSULATION AND MULTIPLE
PUNCTURES. GAUZE AND TUBE DRAINAGE TO KIDNEY.

June 28th, 1899. Mrs. C., aged 43; dressnmaker. In Augtist, 1898,
frequent urînation; pain iri the back and over loft kzidrey. Urine con-
tained blood, aibumin, casts; vwas highly colored and scanity, as reported

by er attending physician at thattim-e. E ver since this attaek, kiduiey
has been tender, but the urine lias become abundant, three or fouir tiiînes
the normal quant.ity. of low speciflc gravity (1005), and always contaiined
aibumin and usually fis, Menstruation begran at fourteen and has
been irregular. Rdema of feet and hands; eyelids swollen and eye,;ight
poor. Ead pneumonia three times - inflammation of the bowels twelve
years ago (probably appendicitis); abscess (1893) in pelvis openetl into
vaglua; gonorrhoea from lier liusband fourteen years ago (1885). Her
mother died of ovarian firnor and interstitial nepliritis. Tlie region of
the left kidney was quite tender. 'Urinet segregated, and that froni the
left side showed the following changes: " The specifie gravity of boti
specimens is so low that 1 tioughit a iiistake had been made, anid we got
water for e.,Ldmination. Doubting whether this wvas urine at ail, I tested
for -urea, a."'l found 0.2 per cent. in both urines (sliould be 2 to 3 per
cent.). There are some chiorides and phosphates, but tie centrifuge
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shows no sedirnt of any kzind, except~ a few squanious epithLlial celis
ýind oil globules in both specirnens. No aibumin; no sugar in eîther
specirnen; reaction, nentrai in hoth speciniens; no bacteria f'ound in
either urine. casýts." (Zeit.).

Report of kidney tissue showed interstitiai nephritis.
Left hospitai in twentýy-three day.,- inproved in ail lier syrnptorns.

In three miontis, urine nîuel irnaproved, -syrptorns of niephritis aimost
absent. At the end of six iiionthis she rc!sined lier dressitnaking. lier
Igain i n grenerai w'as slow, b>ut graduai. Duringr 1900 she had to cease

workn for a Nveek out ot every six or eight. Iu Novemaber, 1902, shie
was contineil to lier bed for two wveeks, an(1 house for three weeks longer,
with influenza. Both kidneys were sore and tender, but fortunateiy no
active inflamimation of them rnanifested itseif. It was fully four rnonthis
before she rcgained lier usual heaith. Now, she repiied, "I arn weil;
that is, much better than before the operation. I amn working ail the
the time, but have to be carefill. But 1 eujoy life. It makes nme feel
happy that for six rinonthis there lbas not been a trace of aibumin in my
urine."

Nelphriitis. Decapsulation. April 2nd, 1901. Mrs. D., Rediand,
Iowa. Post-Gnaduate 1locpital. Agred 34. Coniplains of:

1. Constant pain in the region of the right kidney, with some pain
iu the left off and on.

2. Inabiiity.to work for the last two years.
S. Urine irregular in quantity.
4. Shooting pains into back and thiah. Pain often severe al

night, and during the day it is increased on motion.
5. Weakness, dizziness, const,*ipation and palpitation of the heart.
Had a chiid two years ago, aud bas flot been weli since then. XVhen

fifteen years of age, w'a,- struck in the right inguinal regrion with a base-
bail, foliowingr Whicli she had coiicky pains in that region for sorne tiime.
Family history negative. Urine too abundant, «7 csvi. in twenty-four
hours, of low specific gravity, 1005 ; a trace o? albuniin; no sugyar;
casts, granuiar, hyaline; and contained indican.

A diaýgnosis of iuterstitiai nephritis xvas made.

Op)eratioîi. Decapsulation of riglit kiduey. At the end of th.,
third week urine in quautity onfly :Oxlv in twenty-four hours, and iniucli
freer froin casts. (Portion o? kiduey removed was iost in the operating
roomn.) The patient left the hospitai on the tweuty-thied day, free frorn
hier painful symptoms. 1Recent report not given, A year after the
operation she wvas synîptomnaticaliy relieved, and feit that she wvas eni cd.
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1MOVABLE KIDNEY A-ND NEPHRITIS. Dr-cPSI'LATION; 'MULTIPLE

Mrs. T..B aged 45 ; i-narried. Admjjitted Mýay 7,1901 ; ilischurged
Juiy 92,1901. Housewife ; Swedish. Diagnosed mnovahie kilinie and
nephritis.

R' m d'll. N estory: Parents hoth (lied frora sOuile acute lungr trCoub,1le
at an advkinced acge.fiseenbohrad itrliîganwd.

Pe MoJ Isto,'q ILaï always been well. Married it, :39; no
chiliren; , iever pregnant.

.Pr'eet ilesAbout. tivie years agyo she noticed pain in the riglht
side of the abdomen, abjove the crest of the ilimin and in Inick. Ab out
one year later she discovered a lump in the ri.-,ht side. lt was; easilY
movable in )ny direction, the lijîit being, the celiter of thie abdom0ilen,
costal cartilages, and l)elow to MýcBurney'>s point, fias no severe pains
at this tiane. fias worn elastie bandage for somne timîe Was al-le, buit
with ditliculty. to attend to hier bousehold. duties. For the last six
rnonths- a du]], aching pain ini the region of the kidniey las been coiis-tant.
Mensaes now iegular and normnal. Bowels constipated. Lost soine
weight.

Opei<ion: Placed patient in .saddle, which brought the k ýidncly
well up, to parietes. Inciqion four inches long Stripped kidney of its
capsule. Made multiple punctures and anchored as usuial. Drainage of
gauze in wound.

U'rine Lxaîmi'n «ion :Before operation, specific gravity 1018 :acid
reaction; sligrht albumin; hyaline and epithelial casts, no sugrar Ter-np-
erature before operation, 980 to normal ; pulse before operation, 80.
Temn.erature after operation, rnaximumi, 1010; pulse after operation,
miaximum, 110.

Result: Dr. E. M. Brown saw the patient Decernhier, 1902. Shie
wkts then entirely well.

PAPENCHYMATOUS NEPHRITIS AND STONE. DECAPSULATION AND

NEPIOTOMY.

Yr. F. R., aged 38, of Luther, I[ndiana, entered the Post-Graduate
Hlospital on the 2-6th of June, 1901. Coniplained of (a) pain in left side,
runnng down to the testicle; (b) attacks of sharp pains laying him up;
(c) urine scanty, and high-colored. Be passed gravel a year ago, aîter au
attack of renal colie; then got soine relief. The last f ew moiiths the
attacks have been more frequent, and recently the pain in the region of
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the kidlney lias become constant. The urine contained pus, blood, casts,
bacteria, all'uitin, inecase of chiorjiles, and sonie bile.

01(Ilif;ii :Decapsul'ttion was made, he.cause the caipsule was tirmily
ac1 berent. Nej'hirotoiny was tiien performed, and several sitiall calculi
PAInoved. Reinoved a section of mhe kidney and dr'iinedl the kzidney wvith
a tube. Tliis tub)e wvas let, iii .si until tie diseharge was free f ram pus-
and -err1ns. Hto made et ,ood recov'eryl~ h optlu h 9ho

July, 1901, free fromn pain, and great.ly iiiiproved in his general heilth.
Tie pathological re-port of tissue l:i' Zý it and Klcb!s was that of pareai-
chym',itous nephritis, wvith cloiidy swe1lin,,, degenerated epitheliuii, wvith
graituiar ad epithelial easts iii tubes.

le i:Bot.h iin,învdiatu and reiinote, excellent.

RIGHT FLOATING KII)NEY ; SUJ3ACI7TE NEPURITIS. DECAPSULATION

ANI) \NEl'ItR' >RHAHTIY.

Admitted Ap.ril 16, 1902. P. and S. Clinic. Discharged May 18,
19 0 2.

Condition imiproved. Exainined bY Dr. S. IM. Brown, ;rh
1903. W'ell.

Miss H., single ; aged 32.; mjusician; Auiericaii.
Familq JIistoi,!I Father and mrother living and well. Four sisters

and one brother livinu arnd -%vell. One sister died during- conflnenent.
Prsoitl llistoey: Diseases of Childhood. A!ways wveIl untii ten

years ago, began to ge t pale and weak. Exhausted upon tbe leasb
exertion, also very nervous. Bowels constipated. Appette fair. Ujn-
coifotable after eaiting,. Btgan nienstruating at the, age of thirteen
years. Always regrular; but painful. Eighbt yeurs age had dilatation
ond curettemient for painiful nientriuation.

_Presecft Tro«Wbi: About eight years ago the patient had a fail fromi
horse, sinee wichl tiine she basq noticed a lump iii the rigblt side - I
abdomen, wibel is quite inovabb?. Also complains of pain in right
groin and appendiceal region. Tenderness of gatil ladder also.

Urin~e lexane iti io n: On admission, color amber. Specific gravity,
1012. Reaction acid. Albu1 .oin, roue. Sugar, none. Epithelial and
granular costs. UTrates and mucus.

Op)e)aUi..-n: U(sual kidney incision; kzidney brought up and stripped;
anchored to fas-cia. Que stiip gauize for drainage. Alppendix found
suspicious aud reinoved. Mî%Icroscopic exaînination of removed section
of kidney shewed slighit cliangein interstitial tissue and parenchyma.

Temperatture, before operation, normal to 990*
Pulse, before operation, 76 to )J0.
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Teniperature, after operation, a.,101.06'.
Pulse, after operation, Max., 112.
(Synopsis by Dr. E. M. Brown.)
Lecoverýy uneventf ul.

Di$PLAO,',ED AND FIXED KIiDNEY. DECAPSULATION A'ND NE.PHiIIORRIIAPH1Y.

April 22, 1902. Mrs. B., of Ashikum, Ill., aged 33. Referred by
Dr. Ernest, Entered Chicago Hlospital complaining of (1) pain in
abdomien, especially on the rig'ht side; extreme tenderness on pressure;
(2) Intense pain, as if' on fire, which patient insisted wvas the case; (3)
great weakness, loss of weight and strencyth; (4) considerable derange-
ment of mental and physical condition.

Jýiqtoiy of Illness: Very unsatisfactory history, except that
symiptoms, began after an attack of measies, followed by typhoid in
Februarv las t, since wilich time patient bas been gradually growing
Nworse. In bed, and unable to rise for over three months.

Physical examination revealed a firm, movable tumor, of the shiape
of a kidney, on a level with the um-bilicus on the right side. This could
not be returned to the kidney fossa.

Ui-ine :Specilie gravity, 1014 ; urea, 2.2 per cent.; aibuinin, peptone,
indican, pus, epithelia, cylindroids and phosphates ahl present.

Feces: No pus or blood, very fetid.
Btood : iemoglobin, 45 per cent. ; red corpuscles, 4,500,009 ; leuco-

cytes, 11,000 ; no WVidal reaction.
Treatinent : Exploratory incision dow~n on tumor, whicbi proved to

be the kidney. .AlI the abdominal organs ciamined and found normal.
Incision closed. Lumbar incision made and kidney drawn Up into it
KidJney congested and capsule thick and firm. Capsule stripped off and
section of it and kidney re'noved for exainination. Kidncy sutured in
place and drained with gauze, and incision partly closed. Patient trans-
fused, 1,000 c.c. of normal sait solution on table.

Aftv'r-Treatinent : Patient given normal sait, one pint per rectum,
every four liours for several days, and ]iquids, ad lib., hy mioutlh. Pulse
120 and irregular. Temperature 10I2.o'. Durinig th'st four days patient
hiad involuntary boivel movemnents, after whichi shie begran to retain nor-
mal salt and rectal feeding. )Vound received daily attention, and wvas,
kept clean.

On tw'elfthi day temperature was normal and pulse stronger and
regular. Patient was able to he up on the twenty-seventh day, and on
the thirty-eigh:>lth day following operation was able to be taken homne.
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Pcathological Report of .Jidney : Specimen normal, except, for a few
inllammatory ceils. Present condition, patient in good health. and
well.

Rena.rk : 1 ail to sec what my operation had to do withli er re-
covery. (A. H. F.)

RIGUT FLOATINO KIDNEY. DECAPSULATIO'N AND NEPI-iioRitidiAPHy.
GALL STONES. C-IOLECYSTOTO'.NY.

May 26, 1902. Chicago Ilospital Dr. MtcKil)bon, referred.
Miss F., of Kalamazoo, Mich. Aged 24. Sterographer. Complains

of (1) pain in riglit lunibar regrion, aggravated by exerti on ; (2> sonme
swelling of ankies and of eyes ; () eadache and nervousness (4) loss
of apputite and constipation.

Illness begran two years ago with pain in riglit .side, whichi pain ex-
tends up to shoulder and dowil riglit leg. I n February last it became
worse and patient is no-w in almrost constant pain. Urine: Speciflc gravity,
10-24 ; no albumin nor casts. Epithelium. (squamous). The kidncy was
found movable and prolapsed. and the gali bladder %vas palpable. ]{id-
ney decapsulated and punctured, and sutured to lumbar waII. Gall
bladder drained after remnoval of stones fromn it and the cystic duet'.

Kidney wvas drained for two weeks. Patient had temperature of
1001 tili the eighth day, when it, rose to 104'. This was accompanied
by grreat nausea and voimiting. Wound was dressed. Stomaci w'ashied
out, and patient given hiypoderamoclysis, a pint and a hialf of normal sait,
and a pint per rectum everyv four hours. Temperature dropped to nor-
mal in two days, and patient made a good recovery, leaving, hospital on
thirty-second day, with swall sinus, which soon closed. Now satisfact-
orily relieved.

PARENCXYMATOUS NEPflRITis. DECAPSULATION 0F BOTUj KIDNEI-Ysq.

Atigtst 19, 1902. Case referred b)y Dr. Wni. E. Quine.
Mr. B., aged 37. Complains of (1) pain in both kzidneys, greater in

riglit ; (2) igh 131ly allimimous urine ; (3) general anaý,arca and1 ascites,
withi pitting over tibiae on pressure.

\Vheni att ending coIkege about sevent een years agro, patient contract-
cd syphilis, for wluchl lie Nvas ti eatcdi three years, anid declared eured.
TJbreû years ago came to Chicago, suffering. from a nasarca, -tscites and
albuminuria. lis life wvas despaired of, but by mercurial inunctions al
symptoms cxcept aibuxuinuriai cleared up. Patient wvas sent to warm
cliniate, whiere lie imiproved rapidly, stoppeil the tre.atiiient., grew worse,
and under the doctor's instructions began treatment again. Iiiprove-
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ment nonw was slow and unsatisfactory. Recently patient lias not been so
well and was referred for decapsulation.

Riglit kidney 15 Palpa bic and tender. Lef t kidneynot palpable, but
tender on pressing over it.

Urine - Twenty-four hours, xxî.Aibumiinous (50 per cent.)
Granular casts in abundance. Pavement epithelia. Blood and bacteria.
present.

Operation. Righit kzidneyý exposed ; the capsule whiehl was firim and
adhierent, was stripped off and tic kzidney punctured. Qauze drainage
iniserted down to kidney.

Patient made rood recovery. Urine began to increase fromi the
be,,inning, :ýXLI On the second day. The aihumain likewise, decreased,
until on leaving, on the eighiteenth day, there was only about-haif of one
per cent. There wvas a slight fistula w'hichi wa.s rapidly closing.

IPatient returned Sept. .3Oth, for operation on left kidney. Urine:
Twenty-four hours =31. Aibuinin 2:1 per cent. Casts: Hyaline and
granular. Left kidney drawil into -,vourid and decapsulated. Drained
down to kidnpy with plain gauze.

Patient made gocud recoverýy, leaving hiospital on sex'enteenth day,
with incision closed. Urine iimproved in quantity almnost froin the tirst
day, the followng beiiig the daily quantities in ounces: 31, 31, 21, 32,
40, 53, 28, .58, 52, 66, 62, 82, 94, 65, 74. The albuuiin decreased to 3/1'20
of one per cent.

April 26, 1903. Mr. B. now reports that, his gencral hlealth is good,
and sendq the followingy report of bis urine:

Twenty-four hours, ::8.5; color, lighit ai-ber; reaction, acid; specific
,gravity, 101.5; aibuimin, 1-20 per cent, (by centrifuge); leucocytes, a kew
red cells. smaý-ll,.as if fromn the kidney. Renal celîs, some fatty and a
f ew fine aud nmediuin casts. Pathology: Microscopie examination of re-
nîiovedi section shiews parenchymat ous nephritis with hyaline d egenerati on.

FLOATINGO KIDNEY:- DE-CAPSUL.AiTION AND iXAIN

October 4, 1902. Miss B., New Port, Wý\isconsiu, aged 24, nurse.
Coinplains of (1) severe pain in gail 1bladder, but no colie. (2) Jaundice,
Nwhiehi is sonietimes marked. (3) Pain in back, which radiates down the
righit iliac fossa and leg. (4) Drowsiness. (5) Pufincss of eyes and
swelling« of w'rists and bands. (6> Ten-perature, 99' to 100*. (7) Loss
of weight. Lassitude.

Urine normal. lias a sof t comporessible tumor continuons -vith the
liver, and anothier invbeand firm, which eau be i'eplaed to kzidney
fossa. Patient had a severe attack of pain radiating down the righ e
iii September, Iv-00, and a second in March, 1901.
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In AUgyusb, 1902, pains returned in riglit side, and shortly after this
she noticed jaundice for the first tirne. A second attack coxnpelled lier
to) stop work, and after a short timie shie returned for operation.

The gail bladder was dramned. The kidney waýs decapsulated and
punctured freely several tirnes, and drained ; tht,.n sutured in place.
Kidney drained two weeks, and closc-d. Patient made a good
recovery.

Palhology : Microscopie examination reveals, practically, a normal
kidney ; the slight cloudiness and congestion being due to the chiorofortn
and manipulations.

Present condition :Eree from- symptomsi-. Urine normal, Rias
somne pelvic pain at and follow'ing menstruation.

BRIGIIT's DISEAsE. 1-.,- PrmVic DisEA.SE.. DEÇ:AiSTJLATIO. 0F. O.NE

KID'NEY A-ND LzAP-\ROTO-MY.

Dec. 4, 1902. Mrs. J. O. W., Chicago, aged 41, housewife.
Complains of (1) backache; (2)- pain in left side ini lumbar regrion,

extending up into shoulder and down into leg ; (3) burning paiin in feet,
withi sw'elliug ; (4) pain in pelvis; (.') dlysiienorrhea; (6) hieadaelhe,
nervonisnes-zs, s)eceplcssness; (Î) Irecjuent inicturition; (8) nausea and at
tinies vomiitting,; (9) constipation; (10) belci-ing, of gas after meal.s, but
lias goo'l ap)petite.

Symnptomns begain oi- dit yezars ago withi nervous prostration. Follow0%-
in- recovery -she liad a pelvic abscess, wichl wvas drained. fiad exoellent
liealthI iuntil about two ye-ars ag. we she wvas treated for uterine
troubles. (Jives no g-oodI likitory as to whien lier kidney trouble begian,
but bladder lias given lier trouble for four or tive years. fier kiodriey is
easily palpable in abd1omen, andi replaceable to kzidnt-y fossa. Shie lias
soine utermne dispiacemient and strong pelvic ifdhesiuns, ilivolviin. the
ovaries and. tubes.

Urîne : Qu,,tantity in tw'enty-four hoiirs, ýj xxxý, specitie gravity,
îo:o.Stronlyacd.Hyaliie and graniular casts-. Epitlieliumi-siiîall,

roundit, spindie and pý.ve-nent,. Pied blood cells and leucE icy tes. Eacteria.
Cylindi'oids. Une acidl. Calcium, oxalate anld nraittes in livavy depbosit.

Upert ii~:Curttae. reeing of pelvie adhe.sions. Remuioval of
both tubes and part of ecd ovary. Kidiiey dlecai >slited, punictured,
fixed and drained.

Pte t's tiperature for a week Nvas fromn 101' to 102e. During
the second wcek patient wvas wan'lerimg mentally, but, later became ration-
al and made a good( recovecryieavinig the opia on the t.wventy-linitl. daly.
Kidney tissue ehanges are both interstitial an~d parenchiyxuat-ois.
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Present condition: Relief of ail symptorns (except the bladder).
Gaining rapidly in strengyth and weighlt.

RIGUIT FLOATING. KiDxE-Y; NEPUIIIRALGIel; DEe(AP"SULATIONý,; NEPIILIoRR-
1IAPHY; APP,ýENDEÇT0HMY; KXD-NEy Tis.suE NORMIAL.

February 2.5, 1903. Mjiss. H., Bradford, Ill., aged 24. Dr. Haw-
kins.

1. Burning pain in right, kidney, with exacerbations. Pain
radiatingr down in regrion of appendix, which region was also troublirg
her. 2. Pain over whiole righit side of abdomien, and down. the rigbt

thh 3. Inability to work. 4. Loss of st.rengthi, and confined to the
house. .5. Attacks of pain in lumbar region, which would disable bier
for a week at a time. Frequent and painf ul urination.

Patient has been coinplaining about three years, withi symptoms
referable to this kidney, and the pain in the region of the appendix was
grafted on it in the last two months.

Righ t kidney fioating, enlarged and tender. Kidney could be pushed
down into thie iliac region. There was also tenderness over thie appendix.

Ur)iine: = X.-LV. Pale and clear. Specific gravity, 1007; neutral.
Urea, 2-10 per cent. No albumin and 110 casts.

Op)eratiou.: (1) Curettement and packing of ute rus. (2) Appendix
removed through kidney incision. (3) ICidney drawn up; decapsulated;
capsule sutured to wall and incision closed.

Patient did well for thiree days folIo wing operation, when she had a
slighit risc ini tenmperature to 99.6 degrees, and in pulse to 100, withi pain
in region of riglit ovary and tube, which spread over the whole abdo-
men. There was nausea and slight vomiting. Blood examination-
57,800 leucocytes, mostly polymiorphonuclear form.

On the fifth day incision opened and galize drainage inserted.
There was no exudate, and there were no siens of infection.

Patient continued with siens of peritonitis, and died on Marchi 9th-,
just twelve days after operation.

Post-xnortem held. Peritoneal cavity had considerable fibrinous
exudate. Kidney and wound normial. Cultures sterile. Appendix
stunip normal. Riglit tube slighitly intlamied. Left tube and. its region
conge%:"te(] and inflamed. Cultures shiewed streptococcus. Descending
colon as high as spienie flexure, and the sigint-oid- congested and infiamtd,
with fibrinous exudate. Cultures shewed streptococcus infection.
Death caused by streptococciis infection; probably an old infection of
the left tulC lighited up 1-ý the curettement, or l'y an infection follow-
in,, die curettement, whici k; (lonbtful.
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Match 20, 1903. Mrs. 14., Chicago; aged, 48. Dr. Peacock. In
Chicago HJospital. Dr. Ferguson, consultant in ùperating roorn. Patient
complains of: (1) Pain in the back radiating down the riglit side and
right, thigh. (2) No urinary control. Up everai times at, nihit, and
during the day. (3) Pain in rigit, iliac tossa.

.PeiosIistory : Ten years ago patient had ovaries renioved.
The commencement of pain is very indefinite, but it became quite severe
during the last year.

The ki(lney is freely mnovable and quite tender. Urine: Specifie
gravity, 1020; acid ; urea., 1.5; hiyaiine ýandl granular casts; smafl round
epithelium. Considerable blood.

Ope2«t ion. Appendectoiny, by Dr. Peacock. Jidney decapsulated
and punctured. Sutured in position. Gauze drainage inserted down to,
kidney. Incision closed. iatient made good recovery, leaving the
hospital on the nineteenth day.

PectGondition,: Patient up ana around the house. iRelieved of
ail syrnptouis. Does not have to get up during the hiight, and urinates
about every four hours during the day.

OBSE RVATIONS.

For a synopsis of the histories of the foregroing, cases I arn indebted
to luy first assistant, Dr. 1{ngh Neil MacKecehnie, and my associate,
Dr. E. M. Browvn. It -will be observed that my personal experience dates
back to 1889. In 1896, a nephritis in a floating kidney wns dluliberateiy
treated by decapsulation, but not tili the 4th of January.. 1899, did 1
begin to remove sections of the deceased kidneys under treatrncnt, and
stndy them under the microscope. While the reports given above are
incompiete, frorn lack of space, stili it, wil1 be seen that our treatment
was justified by the resuits. In the vast majority of rny cases, the kid.-
neys wvere movable, and also chronicaily inflamned. In only tUwo cabes
wvas deeapsuhltion carried out for parenichyrnatous nephritis. The resuits
so far have been excellent> and asto-aishingly prompt. The symptoms of
the cases, regarding urinary changes, digestive disturbance, nervous
phenornena, skin signs, circulatory- and respiratory changes, were rc~
niized as not of the severest types of nepliritis.

1 did not, operate on cases wvith urine extremiely scanht, very marked
hypertrophy of the left x'entricle of the keart, edemna of the glottis and
iungrs, Cheiyne-Stokes breathing, niarkvd generai anasarca, etc., etc. The
urinary changes caninot be atbsolutely depended upon to indicd"e the
tissue changes taking place il) the kidneys titi at least a Jate staoU lins
arrived. It w'as notice1 that a tender 1kidney is often reliev'ed after its
feliow has been decapsuiated.
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Pathologii. The pathology, mcocpalyobserved and handled
üa the operating table, and a~ study of th-ý microscopie condition of the
organ in a living patient are of superlative interest and importance. An
enlarged kidney inay have few or no histologie chiaîjÏesý, while one nor-
mal in size is often surprisingly diseased. A contracted kidney is
usually very muchi destroyed. The intiniate relationship 'hetween the
capsule and cortex of the kidney by adhesions does not give us an ac-
curate idea of the extent of the inflanmmation. Neithier does the appear-
ance of the fatty capsule. The only scientifie procedure to pursue to
obtain anythingr like an accurate knowlIedge of tic sititus 1)2esens. of a
kidney under operation is to remove a V-shaped piece of tlic cortical
and pyraiiîidal tissues, and study it microscopically.

Mie oscpieObservattio'as. In ten of the nineteen cases, a portion
of kidney was exaniined aîîd studlied. There were no pronotunccd
changres in thiree. The pain and tenderness in these three cases of float-
ingr kiduey miust have been causedl by soinething else thian inflammation.
lu five instances die interstitial forni of the disease wsdenîonstrated
by the microscope, whichi in these veriflcd the clinical or provisional,
(iugnosis. A. glance at the iicrophotogrzphis prepared for mne by Pro-
J'essor Zeit, and whichi 1 now pass aroundl, wvill reveal to you a picture of
clîroic interstitial nephritis :-the proliferation and hyiýerplasia of con-
nective t(-issuc, a.nd areas entirely connective tissue, with obliterated or
wvaxy gloineruli prove tlîis. You will albo sec islandls of part-ially chanîge'1
kitiney tissue, withi atrophic tubules, and1 tubules with desquitmaitQd
epithelium; flattened epithelial lining iii tubules of diminishied calibre,
aud sonie swelling in the liningt-of thîe epithelial celis. Noiethe hyaline
casts in the tubule-;, the tlhickened-- capsules of gloineruli, and the cuncen-
trated layers of connective tissue with mnany nucîci, etc., etc.

Upeatjoa.(a) Superticial oblique incision. Make the skmn in-

cision a finger's breadth l:e1low the twelfth rib and parallel to it. Ont
down to inuscular tissue; then dissect the skin and fat from the muscles
downwards to t*he crest of tlîe ilium. (b) Deep vertical incision. Go
.hroug-h the rest of the structures as if to remove tlîe kidney through

the lurnbar route, along the outer border of the quadratus lumborumn.
In cuttirg the lumibar fascia, keep well backwards. (c) Fat. TJpon cx-
posing the fat, do not tear and traumatize it, as is so often donc, but
carefully cut with the knife its thin fibrous covering. Do not insert
the hand to pull at thîe fat, but seize hold of it with many pressure for-
ceps, and deliver it externally. It Nviii now be found tlîat the kidncy is
immediately beneath your fingers in the wound. (d) Dclivering, the
lcidney. Do not use the. hand to deliver the kidney. Firm pressure on
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the abdomen and traction made on eight or ten forceps applied te the
fat, close to t.he kidney, wvi1l easily bringc a miovable kidney outside the
w'ound. In some few instances, the renal vessels are toc Short te alloi'
the kidney to l>e delivercd at ail. Indleed, it is not necessary to have the
kidney draggcd eut in order te decapsulate it, but if it couleQs eut easily,

(Io it. Whien the IKidnec, is situated rather lîighly, and Mhe tr-action on
the forceps d9ees net promiptly bringy it down, 1 find a Ion-, narrew re-
tracter, withi a sli.Ait concavity outwards, pasd bcyond the upper pole,
greatiy facilitates its deiivery.

SpdIg nd Peeli»nfg1/ th ele i' (I1. cise the capsuile 1<ngitud-
inally over the vertex of the kidney for about twve-uhirds its letigth, peel
it frorn the cortex with the handie of the knife or finger- until it is en-
tirely separated; thon slip one end of the kidney through the slit in the
capsule, and then the otheýr, and it will be scen that it lor-ms a coliar
ar-ound the hilumn of the kidneýy. If the kiduey is movable, I Utilize tlie
capsule te suture it in place, and the ergan is ici t in contaut with raw
inuscular tissue, -whiel is more vascular than the fatty capsule, and is,
therefore, a miore suitabie strncuure to formi vascular adhesions w'ith the
denuded ergan.

lMsposcil ol the Perirenal Fat. Do net, remce-ve or tear it te pieces,
but gently dispiace it te the lower end of the kidney. It is but poorly
suppIied with blood vessels ; therefore, as littie of the surface of the
kidney as possible is left in contact with it, but wheu placed bclow the
kidney it fuarnishes an additioLlal support te it.

Pwntu~ingthe f<icbey. In most of my cases I have freely pune-
tured the cortex o£ the kidney in many places. This net oniy furnishes
fi ce drainage l'or inflanimatoi-y produets, but aise insures a thoroughi
determinatien of blood to the parts, which hastens resolutien and favors
repair. It miust aise be remernbered that the fibrous tissue fornied for

hepurpose of repair in the absence of pyegenie organisms lia a tend-
ency later on te cicar away rather than increase in balk, or subse-
quently contract and beconie cicatricial. Of this we sec rnany instances in
surgery.

Draitzaqe. Drainage shouhi -alw'ays be cstablishied for five te eighit
days after decortieating the kidney. My experience leads ioc te use

plingazeand a small rtbber t:ibe fr this purpese. 0t' soihn
the quantity of blood seruni and urine thait saturates the drcssings for a
couple of days. Then reniiove the tube, and afterwardls withdraw the

ga«Cuze as it becomnes loose.
C1os7,ig the 1Vouýý<l. Use small-sizcd catgutit te coapt the muscles and

silkworin gut for the skin, the drainage tube and gauze ewerging froni
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the outer aingle of the ivound. After al-plvîný, the tlresing., place a liri
pad of gauze or eotton on the abdomen l>)elow the rilbs, whenever
nephrorrhaphiy bas been necesskiry.

Iloi< is a cure Etr'ce(d. Thîis haN not yet been fullv w'orked eut.
It is my opinion that, the excellent ii mmiediate reults ai-e (Ile tu the r<o-
lie£ of kidney tension, and that, the permanent I enelit acorues iii tire
cvses demianding, it, froi the e4~lsîetof collateral circulation with
the di.seased cortex. There are nîany instances otf the forillat.ion of vas-
cuflar adliesiolis iii diderent lellt4 of the body to support. this l.rtter fact.

Expt'rmei' s. iXore e1rinnson animals can tlrowv any lid--It
on this suliject, wve niust ir-it, produce nephritis ini t heiin. In the pi'odue-

tion of this, ail efforts bilve tien u isueceýsstu1. 1 notice in tihe Annais of
Surgery, April, 190W, Dr. Hl. A. Jsîhnsoîî writes on " Resuits of D)ec:*p-
sulation of the [idiiey," being xvork doue on dogs. lHe opierated o1 if-
teen dogs; five dlied in froin thiree hour- to three days after the opera-
tion. The animaIs surviving tire openation were killed. -Changes wvere

.studiedl two, four andl eighit days ; two, tlrree and four weelcs; two '-ul1

two and a haif iiioiths." The chief observation iu bis article is the
eighth. -viz. :"T'I no case -,as there any considerable ain.-stoîuto>,is ewe
the renai and perla enal blood channels." It mnust lie ohserved that in

these experiments thekdny of the dog.-; were normal, and <lid not
require additional blood chatnnels for physiologie purposes, and aiso the
organs were returnedl within the fatty capsule, which i: but spair.sely mup-
piied with blood vesseiS.

In conclusion, T have no hiesitation. in affirming that dlecapsulation
of the kzidney iii aý-cute, suibacute aird chronie n)ephiritis, iboth initerstitial
and pýarenchy matous, is a practical iand effectuai surýgical procedure. Its
limitations are not yet determined. While it can be pointed out, that

regieneration of kcidney tissue is possible, it is foliy to dlaimi this proced-
ure to be a panaceat for Bright's disease.

10 IDrexel Square, Chicago.

It is hoped that Qhe rnembers of the profession will remember the
meeting- of the Canadian Medicol Association, in London, on 25th, 26th,
9-7th and 28th Augrust. On another page w'ilI be found a full announce-
ment of the meetingf. Every effort is being made to have this meeting

one of the most, successful in thle hibtory of the Association. The
arrangements regarding the programme, entertainments and railways

are almost complete.
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THE \VASIING OUT PLAN.-THE GOOJ) IT Fi*1XlLS TO DO,
TIE IIARM IT DOES.

li1y'iîm tq .1 Nl Mtrc'oiitu iiopd ai to the Ro .dt iluq-.ifal for childrCr and Wontun.

N old tiimes, 20O or 20) yeair ago, wiieni not.hing wa~known about the
Siit-I odluetio l> nea iw'en excessive lire acid w;Ls thowglt to,

be dIll to faulty ietallolisiji, aiii( wxhen it w'as belic-vedl that 9,!l thec vric
licii that wa-; sva«,lIowed was proniptly convertedl into urva, there was
littie left for the physician to dIo but to washi ont tbli excess of unrie aeid
fby icopions libations of water, coii-ibinedl or not with soiee alkali ; alid
this he lias proecdedl to do, iiore or les, ever sirice, iin spite of The fact.
whieh lias reeeii bcorne obvious to nût a few, thazt the plan of ten fails
to do very iiucli gool, and soitietiimnes irndeed does very miueli hariii.
To-day, h0wever, 'we know that the foundation ûf this pathulogy is
uintrtls-tworthy,, that. ail unrie acid disease is practieally dule to swalloNwing
it, andithat the~ administration of large quantities of wvater does buit
littie Éo clezr ià ont, and thuis fails in the objet, for whichi it is given
It lia,. al,,o lwuconte evident, thatt in the largest easof unie acid diseases,
viz ; those of the circulation duie to excess of unre aciti in the bloot-
(collieia), it not only faits to, il- the good expected1 of it, but ve.ry often
indeed does actually prmIue~ intinite harm, even death itself.

.nd, filrst, as to its failune to dIo gd-r mny book, " Uric Acid
edition 6, pag 194, 1r ive notes of ani instance in Nvhiehi in a miornin,,
hour the excretion of urine wvas only 53 c. c. per hour, and then a dose
of opium taken wit.bout flnid ran it up in the next hour to 23~4 e. c.
Here there wvas obviously ptemity of water in the btood, but it wvas
unable to get ont tilt the opium cleared the biood of unie aeid, so freeing,
the renat capillaries and allowing the water to pass. Obviousty tien,
the unie acid in the blood controlled and kept back the wvater; the water
in the blood did not controt the unie acid. If a pint of waten hiad been
admiinistered that miorning, before the opium wouldl it have increased the
excretion of water? Probabl-iy hardly at ail, for there was a large
ainiount of urie aeid in the hkiod. and it wras abvionsly bloekzing the renal
cal illaries and keeping ail the water in, and the wate~ wvas scanty before
the opium, not f romi want of flnid in the body and blood, but, fromi bloclc-
ing of capillaries by urie acid.

But there is one way in which excess of wattern may increase the
excretion of unec acid, and that is by produciug dyspepsia ; for dyspepsia,
diminishes the digrestion and absorption of food, and so, diminishies the
formation of urea and of acid products, and this produces increased
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alkalinity of the blood and so inecased solution of unec acid, and, for a
time, increased excretion of unie acid. Probably, at least, one portion
of the dyspepsia, produced by the excess of water, is due to its diluting,
ail the digestive fluids and rendening tbcm lcss active solvents of the
food substances submitted to their action. Thus, we may say, to comn-
plete this part of the sul.-ject. that the uric acid in the blood controls the
exenetion of water, and that the addition of water to the blood does not
control or inerease the excretion of urie acid, but that to at certatin extent,
by dilutingy the digestive fluidls and producing dyspepsia, the continued
administration of excess of water does, to a small extent, increase the
excretion of uric acid. It is now, hiowever, quite unnecessary to give
excess of waten at ail, for ail unie acid disease is prevented by stopping the
introductioià of uric aeid. A person who forins 10 grains of urie aeid a day
and swallows other 10 grains in bis food, will have 20 grains of uric acid
to deal with each day, and may sufier more or less severely fromn unie
aeid discase; but, if lie wiIl take the trouble to shut out the unnecessary
10 grains which he swallows with bis food, lie will gradually draw clear
from excessive unic aeid; lie will have to deal each day only with 10
grains of the substance, and hie will cease to suifer from the sevene
diseases which its exeess in the blood and tissues produces.

But the practice of washing out with excess of fluids, which is due
to an antiquated physiology, is stili carried on, and it is therefore neces-
sary to show up the harm which it only too often does. In anthritis,
due to unec aeid, it produces dyspepsia, dyspepsia ineneases the solvent
powers of the blood for unie acid, and so the urie acid is dissoîyed out of
the joints, and collaemia, anoemia and debility may take the place of
the arthritis. The patient is cured of one form. of uric acid disease only to
suifer, and perhaps, to suifer very severely, indeed, from another form
which is, perhaps, worse than the original. That lie may get clean of
bis gout, is true, but this may be replaced by anoemia, higli blood pres-
sure, with ail its intracranial resuits, with mental depression and other
troubles, and the danger of cerebral hoemorrhage, or, befone long, lie may
find himself suffering also from Bright's disease, dilated heart and
dropsy. But the worst effeet of this washing-out plan is seen in the far
more numerous diseases whieh unie acid produces, throughl its effects on
the circulation, those diseases which 1 have called the collaemic gnoup,
of which Bright's disease is the wvorst type. The worst possible thing
to happen in ail collaemic disease and that which makes the prognosis
in Bright's disease alrnost absoliitely hopeless, is heant failure, for
Bright's discase may be defined as collaemia producing defective circula-
tion, the defective circulation being doubied, tnebled and quadrupled by
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subsequent failure of the hieart. Collaeuiin it-3eif means defective coin.
bus4tio>f, but that defective combustion is far more thn dlouhled if the
hieart fails as well. Now, wlien the heuirt is fighting, against cailaries
obstructed 1--Y uric acid, whien it~ bas as nuch as it can do to kzeep) Up the
circulation from day to dtiy against these obstructed capiliaries, it i:;
obviotns that a) Colimparati vely ;niail inatter inay turn the scale again-st it
and Iead to its dilatation and comipletf, failure. Now, this Ns exactly
what excess of fluid dous-it produces, as Nve have seen, dyspepsia, and
d3'spepsia jproduces dlefective nutrition, defective nutrition not c"nly
throughuut the body, but of the iaost important muscle of ail, that of
the heart; ind theia we nivst not forget that a pint of fiuid wei"his a
poun(l and a quarter, and1 that, eachi pint of tluid more in the blooit is1
lb.s. more for the Leart to drive. In this wvay excess of Hluid does in6inite
harmn-it dilates tlie stomach and Panses incurable dyspepsia, (lyspepsia
causes (ICI ility, and the fliiid does also increase, to a very large extent,
the work that the hearý lis to do. No 'vonder the heart fails and
dilates ; 110 woiider it ultiniatelv becornes like the bulgred- outer easing of
a bicycle tire, absolutely beyond repair.

Now, in recent years, 1 have seen quite a number of cases, Of which
I could give niotes did space permit, who have gone through this treat-
ment of wasingi- out and have survived by accident as3 m-ere helpless
wrecks withi hearts which have been stretched beyond endurance and
which will never agrain be lit for good work, lives which are crippled and
whichi must live, if they live at all, on mere suflerance and as invalids.
Soine of these cases hiave told me that they wcre forced. to drink pint
after pint of water in spite of -in absolute distaste and loathing for fluiid,
(see Uric Acid, Ed. vi., p. 20), for in this case nature says no withi ail the
force at hier conmmand. They do not want watev-- ýas there is already
excess of water in the blood and tissue fi uids, but the patients are forced
to drink and m-anag()e to gret down several pints a: day in spite of nature's
protests and in excess of lier requirernents. Gradually, betiveen dyspep-
sia on1 the one hand, and excess of luid to drive and excessive obstruction
of the capillaries on the other, the heart fails, and dilates, and gives up
the strug'de, nd oeday the patients take tofaintinir annsoevereiy, or i)e-
corne nmore or less diopsicai, and the worst that can possibly be dune for
these patients lias heen acconiplishied.

Perhaps ini the grreat and extensive employaient of water, iii the
present day of treatients for dilatation and failure of th-,e hý,eart, quite
a large number of these cases are probably due to the absoîutely un-
physiological ides. that uiric acid can be wvashed eut. It were nearer dhe
truth to say that the patient can be washed ont, and is not unfrequieiitly,
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waslied out, l'ut tiie unre acid remalins, andl, more insane of ail, those
people wlio go in for ~vsigout do also introduce i-ach day iii the I*odi
(juite as many gmains of ilne aeid as tlîey eould hiope to wasli ont, if the
process did act as it is supposed to, lw thc>se wlio hiave trusted to thein
imagi--ination and not looked to sec what the phvsioiogy of? the lbody

relv do0es.
If the pericardiinin is very strong and refuses to grive way tht-i th e

exee.ss. of tiuid] proi-uces very high bhIo( prssre 't.h hieadachle, mental
depression, elpistaxis, perhiaps cerebral i henorrhage. but in ainy case the
treatinerut is both. painful and dangerons an-1 1 have showii that it is
useless and ïlnneccssary.

The opposite side of the îJictuî'e is, 1 t)inki1, to be ,seen in thc enon-
mous ainount of good w-hich can lie accomuplislied in muafly c:~sof

coliacmia and Brighit's disease hy eutt.ing off ail fliis, b)y puttimng the
patient on a p)int, or even hiaif a pinut of tluid in the '24 lîour,or ven on
an absoitely dry diet of bread and fruit, thte snliail aniounit of finial lin
the freshi fruit be)ting, ail titat is taken for dlay-- togetht.r. The way 'n
w'hiehi the hieart wvil1 sometiiaes recover vintlJer tîjese conditions, when not
hopelessly daiîagecd, and w'ith the recovery of the heart the w'ay iii
whicli the defeetive cobsinwhich wve eaul3rgh' disecase wvii1

gcradnat,.illy pass away, is an olbject lesson whichl many to-day shiould xvit-
ness to show thcm hlow extr-euieiy silly and unphysiololgicai. is the opposite
plan of treaiment, the attempt to wash oui the urie acid frùuî the b)ody
in exesof tluid, when the unec acid, as ki matter of faci, controls abso-
iutely ail outpnt of tluid frorn ifhe body, anid the absoluteiy ins.,ane
attempt to cure unie acid disf-ase by swef-Iin,, it ont with one hiand, while
ponring it in with the other. In this and ail cas;es of unec acid disease

theî'c is no necessity ta i-un sueh terrible nikfor the unice id excretion
eau, in mosi caes e reduced1 to ai least. one haif by cuttiîg off intro-
duction. and if thiis is donc il may l'e iineccssaryv to dlo aiiytlldng a t ail
to increase its excretiou. A somewhat low ani dry diet of bread and
fruit with, or without, a little aik l (vIi<o easily an(1 safely ail that
is required.

Dr. Grahani hms lzeen studying an epfidemie of dengue which began
at Beyrouth iu 1901. Hie found tbai the houises contained large num-
bers- of culicidae, and that by reinovinýý ail the mosquitoes froîn a honse
thc disease did not spread.. Hc then put somne persons under a net w'ith
insecis fi-on dengue patienits, andi aiso t, 1: themi t a vill-age :3,000 feet
higlih and ,shuL theni up wvith pensons, proclucing ilhc disease.
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T 1-LIA PEUTI1CS is iletinid lu be the br~cîof our art that dlealN ith
thie -appli-ation and the modes of opi'i.< Lion of the remiedies for

isae"In the broad acceptation of the terni then ail remiedies, w1iet1u--r
niedîcal, S11rgical or prophylactie, Shonl1d he inceludvd ; ainql it ks in its
bi ,ad"rei' iezicnce tha t 1 ansk you ti- recei ve w'hat I, have to say to-nih ht.
\Vnile it i- apparent th-lat therapeutics Cis ai distinct sill-ject. is talught in
our colIege, from a niedical standpoint iilone, it oughlt flot to be over-
Iooked that there is an t-ver-iincretsiing <rowîh of nu 1 sof sur,,,4catl
treuttnîent ani it might !)e wxeI1 argueil, 1 think, tlî.É grcat, benuit would
cOiC if as thiorotnghl an investigaCtion into " composition, the app1ic..tion
ui the mode-i of operatiomi" of ur icalnîasures were instituted as is
c . Me i the case of nwedica] remeilies. The BresPra of medie;nal
ti erapeuties is oitr great nationalI register- The Pwr'"uPL<-n
ri,-gorou.s :ýre the tests and greait the deeds ibefore a drug, receives the
sigunal honour of a place thereit, A wise counicil sîit.s in judgnient over
the iieilicinal applicant and weighty ixnust be its merits and well-tried by
tinie 1.efore it înay place hehind its naine the synîbols B. P. officinal. 11
werû, welI, perlîaps, if a surgicail pharmacopoeia, officially controlled, were
mn existence to oiedýnty and stabi]ity to Soule of oui' surgrical

I think it can be taken for g-ranted that, the ol'ject, you gentlemen
have iii devoting so nmany imours and so inuch eriergy to work within
college and liospital walls is to learnl how to overcome isa : In the
constellation of your st.uiies each edlucational star hielps to > pell out the
w-urL thier.peutics. This grC iiîn of our art i; no more pronîin,ýnt, I
take it, in the.se than il iwas in thù ealy dayý o.f the practice oi mniedicine;
but -while our Aesculapic and 1-ippocratie progenitors were probably as
earnest in their desire to relieve suflerino' us w-e are, they labomed iii an
eduicational atînosphere of miysticisn, and heince thuir practice was
weakened and progress; linîited. Tu aiy oui' knowledge bas in its certain
poses-;iol the principles which, underlay many of the phienoniena ob-
served by thein ; hience w~e aî'e in a position to rationally direct mnany old
theî'apeutic agents and, better than all, to deduce remnedial means
froin knowvn causes of di-seuse. W lere science and rationaiim hoid1 sway
tu-day einpiricisrn formierly liad its power., It is i. (lire adnmissiou to iake
but truth compels it, that, scientitie mnedicine is a growth, of very recent
yeurs. It seem.s inexplicable thlat an art which is as old as antit1 uity and

*Rca(I before-Su'.is A-ochation of Maxultitobat Medical1 Colk'ire.
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whose existence meant the alleviaLion of' suffering humanity should yet
have lain dormant for so m,-.ny centuries. The Old Testament refers to
the physicians, and poor old King Asa appears to have hiad rather curt
handling- from them, if we can infer anything £rom the quaint sareasmn
of these words 'in his disease lie soughlt not to the Lord but to, the
physicians-and Asa slept with the fathers."

flippocrates, before Christ, and Galen after, did mucli to hold
together the better elements of modicine, but no amount of accurate
description of the appearance and symptoms of disease could counter-
balance the paralyzing influence of their theories to account for it.
HEealthi, according to mÀppocratic teaching, was the resuit of the due
combination of the four humors of the body, viz.: blood, phlegm, yellow
bile and black bile; disease was the couseque--ý of a disturbance of
these. Galen, 200 A.D., popularized the moon as the greatest agent ini the
causation of disease, and lie also encouraged the use of amulets. Yet
these men were the leaders of wha-,t -vas called the Rationalistic School
of Medicine, whichi has, at any rate, held together the best traditiGns of
our art and which merits oui' gratitude, inasmucli as it, preserved for our
subsequent selection remedies of undoubted value if of sucli empirical
origin. The clinical observation of disease, chemistry, anatomy, physi-
ology, pathology and bacteriology are the liglits that, one by one, have
illumined the gk.i-m of sucli therapeutic darkness and are showing us the
way from the humours and vapours of empiri<rism t-o the surer ground of
rational treatment. These lights have not, always burned as they do to-
day-no-the greai draft of superstition kept, them flickeringt. For
centuries anatomy shed its feeble beamns in caves and secret places only-
physiology burned as a separate, flame only wbien the toucli of a H~aller
and a Harvey came to separate it from the mother-liglit. Ghernistry,
older than all and more developed wvas yet shrouded in superstitious niist
and its energiïes directed into useless channels thereby. The century
that has just glided away from us saw the first glimmer of physiolog,
pathology and bticteriology. Is it any wvonder then and cau it, be fairly
charýged as a reproach that, there stili lingers in our therapeutic-; the
influence of an empiricisin that bas the weight of ages with it ? 1 use the
word emnpiricism in its truest and inost honorable sense and not in the
degyraded one of common acceptance. Hippocrates, Galen, Paulus Aegina
were empirics but they were never quacks. They at least hiad the mnrt
of beingr convinced that, t.hey were riglit, and in support of this let ine
quote to you the dedication of a book on surgcery to, the Ring of Friance
by the justly celcbratedl reformer of certain surgical therapeutie, horror.3
sucli as the pouring of boiling oul on a frcsh bleeding surface, or as the
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scorching of newly-niade wounds by red-hot irons heated on the spot and
applied with none too gentie a toucli. Hie writes, "'God is my witness
,and men are not ignorant of it, that 1 have laboured more than forty years
to throw lighit on the art of surgery and bring it to perfection, and in this
labour I have striven so hard to attain iny end that the ancients have
nauglit wherein to excel us save the discovery of first principles,-" (only
fancy the theories of IRippocrates and Galen accepted as 6irst prin-
ciples) lie continues (C posterity wiil not bc able to surpass us, be it said
without malice or offence, save by some additions such as are easily made,
to things already discovered." These words were written by Ambroise
Paré, the great iie- .ch surgeon, towards the eud of the l6th century.

Early medical em-piricism taugrlit that rernedies which had been tried
in certain diseased conditions and found beneficial should be used again
in ail such conditions without any further inquiry beingr necessary into
their mode of action. A brilliant therapeutist has been credited wvitli
the foflowing- description of the origin of this metliod. Whien A.damn was
sick, Eve, for undoubtedly the first physician wvas t~ woman, adiniinistered
to hirn somne preparatiori made fromi an herb, plant or shrub. If Adlam
recovered froni his illness the data was dotted down in the old lhdy's
memory and when Adam was sick again and presented the saine symp-
toms she gave the samie remedy. The fact that Adam recovered wvas
sufficient proof to lier of the efficiency of her treatinent. The suggestion
that be miglit have recovered iý) his illness despite lier medicines, or
that lier drugs had no etl'ect on himi either way neyer entered into lier
decision of the case. Seeing the symptoi-a,, giving the rernedy and get-
tingr the relief was the natural method of primitive therapeutical study;
thuùs there grew up) in every community a system of empiricismn, or ti cat-
ment based on expérience, whicli as seen to-day could be wliolly and
radically \vrong. Sattisfactory as- sudh theory and practice, based on ex-
perience îvithout experimental prou£, mniglt be to many minds, it was xîot
sufficient for the philosophie mind of inan ever looking out for sonie
great law governing thc phenoia observed. Hence we find school
after schonl founded, eachi having its owvn speeieic 1>kw%. There werc the
Hippocratic, or Doginatic, Sehool and the School of Galen which we have
instanced. The A.rzaians brouglit chiemistry to sucli einence that it
Nvas invoked as an explanation of the occurrence of dise.ise and Para-
celsus gyainrd a termporary faine as its exponent. Thiere wwi the school
founded on w'hat vs called the la-w of signatures. whose teaciting
wvas that a drugr shoul be given that resembled in appearance thu
orgran %v-hicli was suppr),sed to be diseased. For example in Iivvr
disease, there sliould be griven aloes, fromn i-s fancied re-Semblance. to this
organ Throughi coincidence e'loes did do good, occasionally, by iLs ur-
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gative action> and on sucli deceptive data as this a great school of the
middle agres held swvay. In sticl fashion have arisen, one by one, the
Perkin's Tractors in Arnerica, which liad the pow'er, at any rate, to draw
the people's money into coffers of its originators, if it still left thern with
their disorganlized kidneys or other internaIs. Jn England Bishop
Berkely',- Tar-water panacea took the early part of the celitury by storrn,
and last but not lcast the law of similia isbnilibus curan.tîr, the very,
very own especial production o'à the brain of Samuel l-lhneniann. Let
us consider briefly the condition of medicine up to the tune of Hiahnemann
and we can readily see how sucli a law and practice, whichi hadl in it, at
anv rat e, the elements of simplicity in treatmient, could gain the ground
it did, while at the sanie time we liall review t.he forces that wert-, at
work laying the foundation for a scientific niedicine.

Previous to the first quarter of the century which we have but the
other day farewelled, the t.reatment of disease wvas based on one or the
other of the so-cahled laws that we have pointed to an-d which were
establishe'l on the most irregularly collected data. Empiricism influ-
enced ail the schoo]s. ilippocrates and Galen, whose influence liad been
fo check rather blian to advance investigation for hundreds of -,'cars,
were given the first grea.t blowvs, that augured badily for their continued
dowination of miedical practice-, by Paré and Harvey, in the later i 6th
and early l7thi centuries. Paré reforrned the treatmcent but did not attack
the dogma of the Fathers of Medicine. As lie lias expressed it in lus
own quaint dedication already quoted, "«the ancients have naugilit
wherein to excel us save the discovery of first, principles." William
Harvey demonstrated to mankind the circulation of the blood, at the
saine tinue laving the foundations for that experimental science whicli
now lias our art powerfully iu its control. It eau be said with trutli
that froîn the tirne of Hippocrates, fouir liundred years before"Chirist, to
Galen, two hundred years after Christ, no advance was mnade in medi-
cine except that as an Zrt it liad spread ilirougliQut, the world. As an
instance of tlie tremendous hold thie-.e flhers hiad over tlie medical
world let mie give you the following: «'Thue records of the London Col-
le-ge of Physicians affords a strikzingr illustration of this fact (viz. the
infallibility of Galen) in so far &s England is coiicerned. In 1.5,59, Dr.
Gayues wvas citcd before the college for inupuguing the infallibility of
Galen. On his aecnow'ledgrneit of his error and humble recantation
signed witb) lis o)-vn laud lie was,ý received into the colg'The 9th
to tii 15th centuries felt the influence of' Ar'%bian tcaching and dhem-
istry becamne a feature and tlie Iaw cf the Paracelsian sciool. The i7th
century f4t. thc influencc of our own great Sydenham, whlo lived to
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reforin the disgusting modes of treatmeit, then ini vogue. Only think
thiat Up to this tirne kcings and potentates, as well as swine herds, were
treated to soine one or other of the following thierapeutie delicacies:

" The urine of a lizardl."
" The dungr of an elephiant."
««The liver of a mole."

The excremient of rats «beaten to a powder."
" Blood drawn froin the lcft wing, of a white pigreon."

Is it any wonder a Montaigne arose to wither with bhis biting sarcasin a
science that deait in suchi simples as thlese.

Boerhaave, the Leyden physician, dominated t1je l8thi century, aud
Nyhen I quote yon lus posthumnous advice to the world, you will realize
hiow slighit waýs the foi-ce of therapeu tics iii his tinue. This grreat mnan,
whose w'ill hiad caused bis lcarning to, permeate the intellectual wvoird of
his day, died leavincr a lian'Jsoin ely cmibellishied volume in wvhich, hie
said, woulci be fotind ail of the real mnedical kznow-ledge of the worid and
ail of thie valuable prccepts of medical t.eaching. WVheni the book was
opened it, was found that it consiste(] ainîost entirciy of' blank pages.
Oniy one page contained any statenient and ou it, %vas writteu "«Reep
your feet warmn, vour head cool and your bowvels open." Again,gCentle-
men, Compare this amazing statement wvithi Paré's dedication to King,
Henri IL aud wve can sec, what, enlightenment wvas doing. Bothi oi -u-hese
men hiad labored industriously to benefit rnankind; both saw the cvii o&
sham and dirccted their keenest we.-apons of satire agaiust, it; 1oth re-
formed treatment; but 1poerlîaave dies acknowledging that nothing is
known and ail bas3 to bc discovered, while Paré, two hundred years
before hini, (lies b)o.asting tlîat ail is kznown and there is notlhing, to be
discovered.

Abou -ýevery f.ft.y years, fromn the sixteenth century on, bis scen th e
advent of sonie cear-hleadedl bramn. In the early sixteenth Anibroisce
Paré clarified the cruel t.herapeutics of the battlnficld, and Harvey showved
what rü-suits couid l'e obtaincd by scientific estgt initc the plie-
nomiena of our budie.,. In t'ie sevcnteenth Sydenbain <id for the civilfian
bedside wha.t Paré hiad donc for the iiiilitary. The eariy eighteenth feit
Boerli.a-vc's power and saw the experimiental ine.thod,; so beautiflily
begrun by Hlarvey continued and expandcd into atliwr fields by Raller,
whio lias been citle(1 the '<f.-ther of pliysioIo.ogy'"; and feit the. vivifying
force. of that, "maizn of science and surgeon " Johin limiter, witli whoxn,
your permission bcîng grantcd, we shail dweIl P, littile. Thie staunp of
John Hunite.r uponl inedical progrcss is, perhaps, the mnost indelible of the

.1y that, arc found thereon; for lie not <ml. s:.N sw ~hat Sydenliain and
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Boerhaave did, but hie boldly outlined a course of action that was calcu-
lated to better things. lis wvas the clearness of heaci and stoutness of
heart that conld mark lis own xvork and tcaching withi a miotto that in
those days of reverence for authority was almost sacrilegrious. " Don't
think, hie tersely tells thie students who, came to his origrinal and force-
f ui elinics,<but "try ; bc patient; be accurate.". What John ilunter ineant
when lie said "don't think " was that too much time had been given for
ages to mere theorizing-to thinkingr on principles that lad neyer been
proven to be truc. Hippocrates and Galen thougît but did not suffic-
iently «"try." Let me give an anecdote of this original man that w'ill
dic-close at once his straightforwardness and the uncertain state of the
therapeutics of his day. rThe case is tétanus and he says, "< I attended
anothier case to-day with Sir N. Thomas; assafoetida and opium were
given without effect; these were left off and bark employed in large
quantities. Dr. Warren, being called in, advised, among other things, a
bath prepared of milk and water. The patient died soon after. I dis-
covered to my amazeinent the different xnethods of different physicians;
for Sir N. Thomas had read much and knew ail the antispasmodics from.
Hippocrates down. Dr. 'Warren, having, just cured bis son of locki-jaw,
implicitly fo]lowed the saine practice in this case, being unable to alter
lis miles of practice in tlic smallest degyree as occasion mighit require."
Certainly flunter waîs not thus straitened in his treatmcent, as the suc-
ceeding anecdote wvil1 show. The cage is one of a ca.rbuncie, and he says,
<'As neither bark nor calomel nor opium had been of any use, I said to,
Dr. David Pitcairn, 'Now do not let us permit this patient to be Iost
while we are only usiug sudh means as experience shows to be of littie
or no effect; for, David, this is a case beiongringr more to, my province
than yours, and 1, beingr an older man, have seen more of themn than you
have, and can tell you wliat, perhaps, you did not knowv, that we have
no powvers in this case that are known. Nowv, David is -t truly sensible
man and not governed by form ; lie therefore agrreed, but wanted te knov
where we were to begin. 'Whly,' 1 said, 'with the first~ letter of the
alphabet and go tlirough the catalogue of the inateria medica., su as we,
do not stop too long on the letter B (barkz) as is generally donc.'" Froni
John ilunter we obtain one of the niost brilliant bits of surgical. thera-
peutics ever origrnated, viz., tlie distal application of thc ligaiture in
ancurism. Tiins lias beca calicd one of the " best deductions ever made
in surgical praictice," for in it lie " united a wh"loie multitude of facts f romn
anatomny, plysiology, clinical experience, post-mortcrn examninations and
experiments on animais." TIc dissatisfaction, griven expression te in thc
iast anecdote of Hlunter, of inany physicians withi the resuits obtain' d
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from. the use of the stock-in-trade remedies of the day, viz., bleeding,
bark, calomel and opium, led to an extreme of polyphiarmacy that raged
in the eigrhteenth and nineteenth centuries. I could show you on the
files of one of our city drugr stores a prescription having twenty-three
différent ingredients. 1 hielped to compound it. Truly this is a shot-
gun order of old time therapeuties. So that, gentlemen, considereil frora
what standpoint you will, whether from our own ranks or from out-
siders, we gather that the beginning of Iast century, -%hen Hahuemahn
establishied bis theory, found our therapetities in a decidedly shifty state.
It hiad neither the confidence of our leaders nor did it inspire trust out-
side the ranks, as a knowledge of the literature cf the tiine with its
pictures of the shaky healers of the day f ully shows. The following
from. a French epigrammatist hits ofi the position tersely.

"Nature and sicknoss figt-a inan the prize;
If nature wins, lie lives; if sickness, dies;
Blind mon (calleci doctors) corne the fray to part
Witlh randomi strokes of -%'eapons forged by art,
If, chance, thocy lût the foc, the day's thecir own
If nature gets the hurt the patient's g,,ne."

Sir Walter Scott is the authority for the ïollowing : At an English
village, while travelling, bis servant took iil. Of the two doctors in the
place, one had but recently arrived and for him he sent post-haste. To
his utter astonishment lie recognized a Scottish blacksmith who lad
fornerly carried on bis trade lu a village well known to Scott. IlCan it
be possible that this is John Lundie," says Sir Walter. IlIn truth it is,
your honor ;just a' tbat's for him."

<1 WVel, let us liear, you wero a horse-doctor before, but now it seenis
you are a man-doctor. EHow do you get on? "

IOn ? Just axtrordinaar weei., for your lonour maun ken that niy
practice is vera sure and orthodox, I depend entirely on twa' simples;
just laudamy and calamy." <'Simples with a vengeance," replied Sir
Walter, Ilbut, J ohu, do you neyer happen to kili any of your patients?"
IlKilli h aye, inay be sac, whiles tley dec and whiîles nae; but its the
Will o' Providence, onyhoo, your honor, At will be lang before it rnakes
Up for Flodden."

But througil ahl the darkne.,s lighlt was forgring wvhich foreshadowed
the establisment of a radical thcerapeuties. Jenner's steady intellect
receifved the grerm blhat, eventually, after passixig througrh stages of
experimentation based on theobservation of th)e freedom of the Gloucester-
shire dairy-people from smnalipox, matured into tlhat now world-accepted

triuph o prohylatie heraeutis-vccinatioi.
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William Stokes, the great Irish physician, lived to broaden our
methods of physical diagnosis; to discriniinate the diseases of heart, and
lungs, and thus to give greater preci8ion to our therapeutie aim. Graves
lef t as the legracy of this life-work the history of that disease of the
thyroid gliand w'ith which. his namoe. aS its discoverer, inust forever be
connected. Sir Benj. Brodie's caref ul observation on joints established
conclusively their great variety and the distinct existence of white-
swelling as a separate disease needingr special treatment. Addison
discovered the disease of the supra-renal capsule and gave it an exhaus'-
tive description. Typhus and typhoid, fever were separated from their
dead]y embrace and not treated as formerly, side by side. Brigit did for
diseases of the kcidneys what Brodie had donc for discases of joints,
establishied the identity of the varlous phenomena that hiad been care-
lessly mixed before under a common head. Sir Ja,,mes Y. Simnpson gave
to thie world that agent which. has revolutionized surgrical methods and
relieved so much suffering-chloroforrm. Pasteur's patient researehes into
the processes of fermentation feil into the expansive power of Lord
Lister and we have to-day antisepsis and ail the blessings attendant on
its use.

Koch, in a seri*s of Jemonstrations, prove(l to the world the idcntity
of the varions types oi' tuberculosis. Each of these discoveries has
swvept, away some cobweb theory and established a basis for rational
treatment, $0 that we are in a position to-day to attackc, in an ever
increasing number, the known causes of disease. We do not, it is truc>
possess in each disease its great specific, but in a considerable numùber ive
have got a specific. We give the B-t%3k stili in malaria, as our predeces-
sors did, but wve do so now knowing why-knowing from actual
observation under the microscope that quinine has the power of killing
the plasmodium in the bllood. Opium wve stili give, but with ever less and
less Lrequency and greater discrimination, It is not now a specifie, but
an aid like chloroform , .ind when used judiciously is a blessing to man-
kind. Bleeding is now emnployed to meet certain well*defined indications,
and once agrain wve know that it is not a specifie but an adjuvant to othier
measures Calomel, the last uî ihe ancient four-in-hand,-bleeding, bark,
calamy and laudamy,--is stili largely an emnpirical agent of great value, it
is true, but of 3oniewhat undefined actioni. As Montaigne Las saici, «'I
experimentally know that radishes are windy and senna leaves purging ;

s0 we know that calomiel acts.
If you talce yourtherapeutic manual andgo over its lists, you will fi nd

a fairly lengthy one containing agents whose use is baseci upon a truly
rational foundation; whose use is guided b,- hp.ving a definite objeet to
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attack in a known miecrobie ca~use of the disease ; which are used because
a deductive process shows their place in rational treatment and because
standards of experimental necessities have been satisfied. This growing
lis-t ineludes reiniedies for diphitheria, tetanus, septicaemia, myxoedema,
bubonie plague and others wbviich seetu to be on the verge of being added,
snchi as typhoid Lever and tuberculosis. Unquestionably empiricism has
stili a firmn hold on our theorap)euties, for it mnust bc adnîitted that medi-
cine lias muchi to gat«in before it can be classed amongst the exact
sciences; and it seems to me, we owe to enipiricisrn a debt of gratitude
for having preserved for our use ianiy valuable re-mnedies. Quinine bas
been already mentioned. Iron bias been taken fromn the biancis of the
empiries and placed ou thit. -ationtal side; for it eau be deionstrated ab-
soltitely by daily examinaýions and tests3 of the blood, that there is an
accession of the iron wvhich we administer to the corpuscie depleted, by
disease, of that ingyredient. Mercury bias by empirical use so establishied
itself as a specifie for syphilis that this drug alone should gain our thanks
forever to any systemi that discovered it and encoui-aged its administra-
tion. To-day we can say that we have tried ail these drags and 110W

hold fast only those whichi ara true, while wve make diligent seat-ch for
causes, ever causes, to illumine withi reason thtir use.

Thus, oneC by one have niany of the talons of the grea,,t octopus,
superstition, been raised, and with the sundiering of each fromn its con-
nections, there lias sprung up a healthy growth of some branch of science.
To-day these are flourishincr and medicine lias been rejuvenated by an
injection of the elixir of modern progress to such point that bier tottering
bones and paralyzeOl forces are now erect and active. We treat disease,
to-day, notupon some brain-befogg(ed tleory evolved in secret places, but
upon soine experim-entally proven principle. We do ilot inject the anti-
toxines of tetanus, or diphtheria, because a Roux or a Kitasato tells us to
do SQ, but because, if we take the trouble, wve can not only sec but do for
ourselves the workz that demonstrates to our reason the facts establisbied
by flheir investigations. Do you want to sc what a toxine cau do?
Then take a drop of typoid diluted blood and treat it under the micro-
scopic lens with sorne hcaltby bacifli of Eberth, taken fresh ,and well fed
fromn a bouillon ciilture. In a space of tiine, -varying, from a few minutes
to hours, those active, wvriggling bacilli have received their quietus and,
like plague stricken dead, are piled up in lifeless clumps, destroyed, curi-
ously enough, by a sort of retributive justice, in substances of their own
orginatiag. 'With such a satisfactory shiowingr of results accomplishied
xithin thbe space of baîf a century, we are justified in looking forward
to a muich more rapidl progress in the future; for ur vision, already
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widened by the application of ph*ysical laws to the human body in the
use of sucli aids as the stethescope of Laennecani the microscope, can
confidently hiope to sc, through still darkcened tracks of our bodies by the
aid of the fluoroscope and skiagraphic tracing. The possibilities of the
microscope are not yet rcstricted, as is evidenced by the growtli of the
new patlology, the study of the blood in disease, haeiatology. In the
car<eful observation of the blooci in health, and disease we have a new
avenue through whichi the vista of enlarged puw-ers of treatînent is seen.
Leucocytosis, local and general, bias received practical application and ob-
scure pus collection in the body, can be diagnosed wvitlî considorab]e cer-
tainty. Central pneuinonia, a condition frequently undi .Lgnosted on ac-
count of absence of the standard physical signs, can be inferred by its
aid. WMith then, gentlemen, the nature of the causes of disease becomingr
steadily clearer; with truer classifications of disease; with aids to diagr-
nosis constantly being added to our clinical machinery; with truer
knowledge of the action of remedies within our bodies, ive can dlaim a
not distant time when science will not renounce us and wvhen we will be
received with honor amnongyst the family from ail sections of which ive
receive s0 much help.

THE ÏMEDICAL W1TNESS UNDER EXAMINATION.
By WV. R. RIDDELL, B.A., B.Sc., LL.B., F.B.S. Edin., K.C.

Legal Lecturer in Medical Juriqprudence in the Univerïity of Toronto.*

AI R.Ohairman and members of the Medical Profession, you wl
alw me to say in the first place that 1 decline to look upon my-

self as an entire stranger in a gathering of medical men and women. Tiue
it is, I do not have the honour of being a doctor of inedicine, nor do I prao-
tice medicine (for which 1 duly ofler up thanksgiving every day of my
life), but I had the good fortune during my earlier years to study medi-
cine for a short time in the saine office as my friend, Dr. Powell; and
that lias aiven me an interest in tuedical subjects and in medîcal men
which I have neyer lost, and which I trust I neyer shall lose.

The very interesting paper o? Dr. AMacKenzie, and the stili more in-
teresting discussion which followed, struck me, as 1 sat on the platform,
as furnishing a strong illustration of what Hlerbert Spencer and the
evolutionists caîl differentiation, anat the advanice and evoluition £rom
the homogeneous to the hieterogengous. Now, when 1 studied medicine
there was no difficulty about diphtheria as there is now. The diagnosis,
the treatment, the prognosis were perfectly simple. If the neighbors'

*An Addrcss dclivered before tho Ontario Medical Association, lSth June, 1903.
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chidren Nid had a sore throat and died and niy child hiad a sure thriat
tlwn it wvas (liphtlleria. If they had, not died of~ sore throât,, then it wvas
not diphltheria. The treatment, too, wvas perfectly Simple. Oncee the case
was dliag nosed as dliphth)eria-taike a stick about six inches long, with a
piece of cotton rag, more or less clcan, (they had no antîseptie or aseptie
inethods in Uhose days) tied avoun(l one end of the stick, and inake if.
tight with tread-No. 30 preferred1-dip that into a solution of nitrate
of silver and swab ouit the throat. Thuat wvas the treatiiient ani the only
treatment. Prognosis, too, w as certain. Riepeat that treatinent. If the
child gets hetter it probably will not die. If it takes a turn for the worse
and dies, tiien the case is hiopele,,s. (Laughter). There wvas no cultures
in those days. They hiad beef tea, indccd, but it was used for fecding
the patient not the bacteria. They hiad nothing in the way of incuba-
tors and the like that you put into your waistcoat poeke.ts or into tLe,
axilla of the patient in order to develop bacteria There Nvas then no
diflerence of opinion as to the diagnosis, treatmnent, progynosis. Now 1
see no two inedical n-jen seeni able to agrree, except on this point: «C If
you get a really costly medicine, such as antitoxine, the more of it you
adrnister the better the resuit."

Like my friend, Dr. MacKenzie, wvhen 1 was asked to read a paper
before this Association I hiad some littie difficulty lu coniing to a con-
clusion as to wvhat kind of paper would probably answer your require-
mients best. As, however, I had alreadly, ab the request of the Medical
]?aculty of the University of Toro~nto, prepared a series oif lectures for
the medical students upon the subjeet of " Medical Men in Court," I
thought it might; not be out of place to teake part of ozie of these lectures,
change it soinewhat and adapt it to the " meaner capacity," as the
Shorter Catechii- i bias it, and give you that. That %vill account for the
didactic tone which 1 propose to use. You wvill please consider your-
selves studients who are sittiugy at the feet of Gamnaliel aud learning from
hlmn.

Iu the Englil language, the ,adjective has three degrrees of com-
parison: dt, positive, the comparative, aud the superlative. The noun
substautantive, with the exception of a very fewv words, has uothing, of the
kind. One of these exceptions is the useful aud expressive word "liar.»
There are three kinds of liars. There is the liar, the d-d liar and the
expert witness. Now that gibe, that proverb, derived most of its vogue
from the inedical witness. And there is a modicumi of truth coucealed in
it, althongh, when one considers what it means, and what it implies, aud
considers what a medical witness as a rule is, it will be found to be
gyrossly extravaigant and grossly unjust.
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Thiere are two lands of witiîesses: the comnmon w'itness, wvho speaks
as a matter of fact; and the expert wiLness, who -speaks as to a matter
of opinion; and when w'ý. rernember that an expert witness is only such
ý%vhen lie is speakingr as to a matter of opinion, and t.hiat in the case of
opinions there always have been and always wvi11 be differences, it, is not,
at ail wonderful that expert witnesses do not agree in their testiiuiony.

Concerning opinions, thiere is constant disputing ; and it is not doctors
alone who are coiistantly disputing. Tace the clergy: the odiumn t/eolog-
icum is worse than the odium mnedicum and the odium? forensicum, and
both of thcse, God kznows, are bad enough. The clergy of one church. bel-
ieve blhat the theology of another church is based upon error, and they
know that the opinions of the clergy of thiat ot'- -r church are wvrongy.
Members of my church know that they are richt a~nd the other fellows
are ail wrong. Orthodoxy is iny doxy, heterodoxy i- your doxy. Lawvers
don't agree, even wvhen they are put on the Bench ; and occasionally a

lawyer is put on t'he Benchi. It is not always the case, but stili those
who are lawyers are put there. I have iu my mind more than one case
of pure law, not matters of fact at ail> but matters of opinion, where one
court hias gsiven a verdict for the plaintif. This lias been reversed by the
:iext court, thatagain reversed; and then in the Supreme Court this last
,was again reversed. The only reason perhaps this ivas not reversed

again was becau-se there was no other court to go to. Politicians do not
agree in their opinions. Over there in the adjoining park, in the Legis-
lative Assembly, this afternoon they will be discussing, a matter of
opinion, and if you will give me a list of the people who are going to
vote, if you tell me their names, I 'viii tell you the majority on one side

or the other. Opinions must necessarily differ, and therefore it is tlîat
the expert witness, who is called upon to swear, not to a matter of fact
at ail, but to a matter of opinion, aimost a.s a matter of course differs

from another expert witness.
Now, you will say that I arn tr"avelling very wide from rny subject,

but that is really not so, as 1 hope to be able to show you in a few min-
utes. What is the object of a court? What is the witness in the box
for? What are courts of justice kept up for? They are kept up for

detcrmining faets in the first place, and the-,n applying the law to these
facts so f ound? The judge applies the law, the facts are found by a

jury, or by a judge sitting instead of a jury; and I shall, for conven-
jence, use the word "'jury"'* inçýtead of a judge sitting for a jury. The
facts so to be found by the jury are not to be found by them froin their
own kçnowledge. Lii the jury box, as cverywhere else, one is entitled to

use common knowledige, that is, what everybody is supposed to know.
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Everybody is supposed to knowv that we have nigrht and day, tli-cre are
seven days il) the week, that water is wet and fire will burn, and that
when niedical men gret together at dinner they have a good tirne. 1
won't say anything f urther on thle latter matter, lest iv, mighit lead to
painfut misapprehiensions. A juryman, or a judge, bas no right to found.
a verdict upon bis own knowledge of facts. le determines the facts
upon the evidence given in the witness box by a nurn ber of ivitnesses;
and, theref ore, it is that the witness is probably the most important man
in the court of justice after ail, although you will find ctifficulty incn
vincing the unhappy litigant of that.

What is the objeet of cross- examination ? It is to determine two
thirigs. The object ultimately is the trutli, and thiat is (lQtermined in
two -ways: finding out, first of ail, howv near the witness is trying to tell the
truthi; and, secondly, how~ far ho is worthy of belief even if hie is trying
to tell the truth. Now, both of these two matters must lie considered.
A man may be perfectly truthful, telling what lie eIx:.to be the exact
trutb, and by reason of bis want of c-apacity, or by re.ason of sorne idio-
syncrasy, wvhicb can only be deterniined by careful investigatiün, he is
flot succeeding in tellîng the truth.

Again, the value of' the evidence of a witness depends upon a num-
ber of bhings. In the first place, it depends upon the opportunity which
the witness lias had to investigate the niatters, concerningo which lie is
gaivingr evidence. This is the case wNith the common witness as well as
the expert witness. I have heard medical men swear (I have never
heard inedical men say it outside of the wvitness box) that a man who
has examined a patient once will have as good an idea of the extent of
bis injuries, and the probabilities of bis making a coniplete recovery, as
the inan wbo bas been witb him fromi the time the injury took place,
whio 'bas waited upon bixn, prescribed for bim over and over again, who
lias 'joyed over him when he showed signs of recovery, and whose Iîeart
bas gone down as bis patient's health has gone down. However that
may be, the means of observation whichi a witness has is the first thing
of importance.

The second tbing i.q bis capacity to observe, his capacity to forin an
opinion, bis capacity to understand wvhat be sees. That is a mnatter
largely of education and of experience.

6 gain, the value of the testimony depends upon a man's memiory.
How accurate is a person? How retentive is his inemory ? Does he
remember win.t hie thinks be remembers ? Is it the fact tbat hie is tell-
ing the truth concerningr somethi*ng that bas taken place in the past?

Another tbing is bis capacity to say wvhat he means. You inay
think that is an extraordinary stateinent. It is not. Any man who lis
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been inuch in a court of justice wilI agrree with me in this. Not one
man in twenty appreciates the value of an liccurate use of the Eng-lishl
language. N oi one mnan in twenty can express exactly whlat lie riteans, -,
that there cannot be any mistakeû about, what he does miean. "Ple capacity
to express omle's tlmoughits, the ability to put in words ani in decent
English w'hat it is desired to convey, is another thing upon which the
value of a witness' testimony depends.

Another thingr ii- his onesty. Medical witniesses are generally lion-
est. The lie mdical nman Nvho wvillallow imiseIf to be approachied and who,
wvill grive evidence contrary to, fact, or contrary to bis real opinion, for
the purpose of eniablingr the plaintiff to get a larger verdict out of a
railwa-y cornpany, is as muchi a thief, is as mucli a criiuinal, and should
be behind the bars just as truly as a nman whio opens a hank with
dynamite.

Now, the oliJect of cross-ex..amiination is to determine bcw far the
man's testimoiny is to be relied upon, how far what he is stating is the
actual faet.

I rememaber once defending a man and wonian for mnurder. A.very
graphic description was given by a young grirl, about 13 or 14 years of age,
of a whole series of circumstances, which she detailed so well and vividly
that one could. see that they would lead to an irresistable conci'l..,ion, that;
the man and woman in the dock weri- guilty of mnuider. I1rs -xn
ined at some lengtlî and with sonne eare. 11cr story wavered. Leachi
tiine we approachied the story froin a diffue:ent point of view it~ changed.
One littie circumstance, was modified, and littie contrtidictions began to,
appear. By alittie careful iead3iny, or pe-rbapsby a good deal of carefuil
leading, she began contradicting her story in inmportant points. Before
the cross- examinatîion wvas througih she lîad contradicted the whole story,
and that, not by inadvertence, but of intention. Shie bad yielded to the
suggrestion of the stronger mind. She had been living for thrce mionths,
in the home of a well-known enemy of the prîsoner.s. The judge dis-
chargyed the prisoners and would naot al1owv the matter to go to tie jury.
Imlas asked by a clergymen ten minutes ai-ter the acquittai, IllHow could

you get that girl to lie the way she did? flid you think it wvas lionest, or
Ê;ght, to, ask her those questions ?" I answered, Yseternally s.
lie said, IlYou knew shie w'as telling what wvas not truc ?" IlYes> but I
wanted that, jury to sec that that girl had a mind o? sucli a character as
to yield to tlie suggestion of a stronger mind. That she would allowv to,
lie instilled into lier brain thoughts which. had neyer been there, and
thoughts which ought not to be there, thus showing that she was easily
influenced.» Then taking the fact that she had been in the house of a
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well-known enemy of the accused for two or three rnonthis, the danger
of allowing sucbi evidence to procure a conviction 'vas obvious.

I say cr-oss--lxaminatiou is one of the most, valuable weapons for
arrlving ab the truth, and I speak of it beawýe there is, at, the present
tix-ne, a feeling ini some quarters against cross-exaini nation. Takze some
of those very papers that are now crying out against, cross -exainin ati on,
and let anybody charge them wvith libel, let that person be, put into thie
witriess box in order to give evidence against them, and they
will be the very first to sn-y, 1'kI is the duty of a council to test in every
possible Nvavy hozw fitr the witness is trying to tell the truth, and how far
the witne.qs is succeedingr in teliing the ti-uth." 0f course this wvill lead
to inquiry into mnatters aipparently irrelevant, but ail proper cross-
examination is directed to the sifting of opportunity, cap,-acity, hionesty.

Now, a witness lias two duties. I suppose thlat, probably will be
news to you. I do not, tlink you w'ill find this in any of the books on
inedical jurisprudence. 1 don't tbink you will find it in any book of
any. kind; but I arn not, a man of theory. I am. a man of practice. My
profession calls upon me and I amn enmployed to get verdicts, if I can
That is my life workz and I propose to goet verdjicts by every honorable
means, and I don'ù, Pýre one rap for theory. Your b,,oolis tell you the
witness bias got only one duty, that is, to stand up there and tell. the
truth. Thai. is grossly wrong. I have heard witnesses tell the truthi in
the witncss box andI nobody believed tiieni. A witr.ess lias more thian
one duty. In addition to actually telliri'g the tr-a'u-i, a 'vitness owes it to
hîmself, and to bis podtbion, to tell the triith ini sucb a way that the jury
and spoctators wvill beliove him. Your text books wvill tell you, " Go into
the witness box and answer the questions truly, and then leave the wit-
ness box socuréc in the approval of your own conscience." 1 say, bow-
ever, that; not only should a witness tell the truth, buit lie should tell
the truthi in such. a way that people wvill believe him, atnd that, af ter ail,
is the main objeet, of a witness-to say soinethingr whichi wili be believed
and have au effeet, on t.he verdict.

Nowv, that leads me a littie furthier. 1A îvitness box is no place for
frivolit.y. The witness box is no p ace for jesting or trifling.
The man wvbo lias taken an oath to tell the truth is under a
serions obligation, and tbat. obligation lie oiuht to have in bis nîind
before lie goos into the -%itness box. These are cornmonplaces, perhaps,
to you, but none the lcss they a-ce exceedir rly important. If a mani,
going to be a witness, it is bis duty Lo j) ý;pare himself by flndingy ont ail
the facts conc-1rning wvhich hie is likely to be aslcec. An expert wvitness,
whvlo is goin1g to be asked about bis opinion, ouglit to prep.ar"e imiiself
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withi authorities backing up his opinion. Hie ought to be in a position
to justify his opinion to the very utmost, because, if the cross-examinincr
lawyer is worbh his salt, that opinion may bc severely tested. Physical
preparation is not out of place. Au important medical witness, being
cross-examined by a lawyer who understands his business, has a physical
strain put upon him which. is not lighit. The lawyer feels it but it is
his business, hie is at it every day> but the witness ham an unaccustoiined
physical strain; and, therefore, one going into the wiLness box oughit to
see to it that he is as far as possible physically fit.

One's personal appearance is not unimportant. The man who is
decently and properly dressed will receive more consideration at,
the bands of the judge and at the hands of the jury
than the fop, or the sioven. The medical profession neyer
stood higher in the estimation of the peopIc than when they had
their distinctive garb of the furred robe, the cap and, with this, the gold
headed cane. The Judges are wise in their day and generation when
they insist on Iawyers wearing the gown and being properly clothed in
Court.

The mile of old Polonius stili stands good z-

OoBtly thy habit as thy purse cari buy,
But not expressed in fancy ; richi, not gaudy:
For the apparel of t proclairns the mani.

These are preparations, thingrs you consider before you go into the
witness box, rnatters whichi will or may hear upon the value of your
testimiony. They won't help you to tell the truth, but none of themn
will hurt you in the slightest degree. Ail will assist you in that
important matter, i.e., xnaking., the truth tell.

Then, in the witness box, I have been in the habit of laying down for
solicitors,ru les which will look altmost absurd to you wheu I mention them;
but rules which in themselves have a wide usefulness and oughit to be borne
in mind by every witness. One third of the timc of trial Courts is taken
up withi perfectly useless blather; not only useless in itself, but doing
harm in becloudingr t.he proper evidence, in belittling, the other parts of
the cas-, whichi ought to receive attention. Now, wbile judges some-
times, and lawyers oftener, are responsible for that, to a great extent
witnesses are also responsible for that in no few cases.

First, don't answer a question until you understand it. Now, that
seems silly. Go into a court room and listen to the trial. You will find
witnesses persist in answering somethingr they are not asked, and in not
answering- what they are asked. If in the witness box you do not
understand the question, or if the question is complicated, you have a
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right to have the question put in such a shape as that you do understand
ib, and to have it put in such a shape as that you can answor it without
deviating from the strict line o£ truth. If the lawyer declines (and
there are men who will decline) you have a right, to appeal to tho j udgo,
and it is the judge's dupy to see to it that the question is put in such. a
way as is understandable, and that it may be, fairly answered.

In the second place, wben you, do thoroughly understand the ques-
tion, answer it as briefly and concisely as you eau, consistently with the
truth. If a question can be answered "«Yes," or <'No," ans wer it '« Yes,"
or "INo." If it cannot be answered '«Yûq,-" or '<o," refuse to answer it

"'Vs"or "No." It is a w'ell knowvn trick in niy profession to insist,
with a great air of inidignation, upon a direct answer to a direct question.
0f course, that is siniply «"talkee-talkee " for the jury. Sometimes the
witne.--s yields to the insistonce of the counsel and answers " Yes," or
"No," whetn lie feels and knows no such answer should be gYiven. This

is wrong. If a question cannot be answered '«Yes," or "'No," you have
a righlt to appeal to the judge, and almost invariably the judge Nwill put
things -right. Do not, howvever, bie hypercritical. The counsel for the
side upon wvhich you have been suimoned as a witness wvil1 give you
ample opportunity to explain your answer, and frequently the judge will
say, "«Answer the question. You wvill have an opportunity to explain.'
Insist on this opportunity.

Thirdly, and a more important rule than either of the others is
when you get through answering a question, shut up. Men wvil1 tailk
and t.:-l1c andi talk, and the more they taik the botter the cross-exain-
ing counsel likes it, because it 18 absolutely certain that if a man keeps
his mouth wvide open long er.ough, ho is goiug to put his foot in it.. luI
xny oxperience I have seen more casep lost (I mean by incidentali matters)
by witnesses going on talking after they had. linished thieir answer to
the question than by anything else. if the lawyer understandsý his
business you may be sure hie wvilI -slk questions onough. If you an.swer
ail the questions hoe will put to you, you wvill be doing ail the law~ calis
upon you to do and enougli to pay for all tho reniuneration you got.

I have been askod. w~hat shou]d you do supposing a question is put
in sucb a way as that any answer to it would bo, misleading ? Say so.
You have rights as wvell as the cross-examining counsel> and your rights
are bound to bc respeted. Say, "«I cannot answor that question in a
way thix w'ill convey the proper impression." Have the question put
in such a way that you eau answer it.

These three simple rules seeni probably almost like baby talk, but
if they were observed at Ieast one third of the time taken up in our
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courts would be saved, and at least one-hiaif of the humiliation and
mental pain whicli witnesses experience, bothi before and espcially aftor
they leave the witniess box, would bc prevented.

IDon't despise the cross-examnining couinsel. Poor chap! lie niay not
knowv Mie difference between a hecart and a liver if 1-z were, to sc theni.
Hoe may kýnov nothing of melicine general]y, but if hoe is worth bhis sait,
and if hoe is doing hionest woiîk for the fee that is paid to hiiin-I withi-
draw tlîat-promisecl him, hie will know,, as much, about the subjeet for
the time being as you do. Don't despise hini. Hie is in a diffèrent, line,
of business, but if hie is a first-class man hie wvi]1, for the tim,ý being, know
his subjoct; and if hie is anytbiig like a first-class inan hoe will at least
mako the jury helievo hie knows more than you do about it.

Don't get irnto jangles. Don't cross swords in the way of wvit Nvithi
the counsel. That is oui' play, what we are after. Give me the witness
thiat will jest withi me, particularly an expert witness, and in nine cases
out of ton hoe will givo me wliat 1 wvant. If tho cross-oxainining counsel
]augbis, hoelias cither got you on the hip, or you have bit him
liardl. If hoe laughs at -y,-u, th2-n as a- rule, you hazve got him ; but if hoe
lauglis with you, you iniight as well leave the witness box.

I have seen cases lost by xitnesses being too smart. I have in my
mind now a case (I tliink there is at least one gentleman in this hall wlîo
-will romeniber it) where a mnedical witncss, called for the defence used
the word "«imagyination " in referonce to, tlîe diagnosis of one of the medi-
cal witnesses cahbed for the otiier side. Phaintiff's counsel kuiew that was
ail hoe wanted. Of course at once lie wvas glowingly indignant at the
idea of a meznber of a libei'al and Iearned profession ta,,lkingr about
another menîber of thiat profession using bis imagination. It was per-
fectly useless for that medical m-an to say thiat lie was using tho wvord
iniagination" in Tyndalh's sense Ilthe scientific use of thie imnagination."

The jury did not know Tyndall and did not want to. Ail tlhey knew
was thiat one medical ni-an ventured to say another mnedicail nman wvas
imagining things, an.] promptly gave a verdict for the plaintiff

Anothoer niedical man of the iiigliest standing hiad the effeet, of biis
ovidence absolutely destroyed w'hen hoe adiniitted to mie in the witiless
box,- that ho was an advocate. It was perfecthy useless for the grentie-
man to say tlîat w'hen lie used thie word '«advocato " hoe ieant an advo-
este for the trutlî. The jury know well what an advocate was ; thiat
hoe was a hawyer omployed and paid to speak upon one side.

Don't g)o and talk outside of thie quest4ion and " don't 'rot gay."
Now, Mr. Chairman and grentlemen, I have talked already longer

than î intended. I have been trying to say to yon something practical,
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and these are not 1' Cotinsels of perfection." 1 know medical witnesses
who undler cirosi-exarninatîon, (while 1 dare say they never hecard of any
such rules as I have been speakcing of) have fo11owved exactly the spirit
of these rules as, thougli they hiad thern in mmnd. Any inedical inan whio
respects himself, and is willing to do what is right, need bave no fear of
his position in tie witiiess-box under cross- exaxn in ati on if, first, lie
understands his business; secondly, he takes pains to prepare irinself,
and, thirdly, lie is wvillingr to tell the truth.

Gentlemnen, 1 thank you very heartily for your kizidness and the
honour you have conferred upon me. If anilything I have said wrill in
the .slighitest de gre assist von in the future, 1 amn more than repaid.

(The ahiove address is frs'ii the stenograpiicr's notes, and lias not been reviscd by Mr.
Riddell. 'i

APPENDICITIS FROM THE STANDPOINT 0F THE COUNTRY
DOCTOR.*

BY JOHN W. S. 11cCULLOUGLI, M.D., .Xlliston, Onit.

A ppendicitis is a very commion and frequently fatal affection. It is the
cause ot the rnajority of cases of peritontis in the maie and of the

inost of those in the fernale, exeepting, thiose cases which arise in connec-
tion with. some affection of the genito urinary organs.

There~~~~~ ar e ai ea g to the appendix wvhich tend to make
apparent why this organ is so iable to inflarninatory affections. First of
ail it is nnd<erstoo(l to be a delgenerate organ w'ithout any known func-
tion, consequently it lias poor nutrition. Added to this it has a scanty
blood supply. There is but one sinall artery from the iîjo-colie brandi
of the superior inesenterie. Its mesentery often does not readhli early to
thc distal. end of the organ. It is a blind poucli with small calibre aud
sudh slender canais are known. to be làable to stricture. Its walls have
ii0 circular iiuisculitry fibres, and consequently it is unable to readily
empty itself of the fecal inatter and various foreign bodies with wvhich
in its de-pendent position, it is hiable to becomie distended. It bas a
relatively large amnount of lyimplhoid tissue in its wvalls. ILs powers of
absorption are largre and the contents soon become dry and liai-den. Its
contents froin their various nature are the habitat of various bacteria.
It frequently lies upon the Poas muscle and is therefore hiable to irrita-
tion froin tie constant inovenient of this muscle.

Inflammnation of thc appendix may begin in its ninscosa. The
lining membrane rnay afford &.1 entrance to bacteria throughl an erosion
produced by liardened fecal matter or a foreign body. Pressure of its

*Rçad at the OnÎtario %cî,d.ssociation, i6th June, 1903.
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contents may cause stasis of the feeble circulation, and, by lowering
nutrition of the mucosa, allow of the invasion of the colon bacillus, whilo
kinking, or distortion of the mesentery, or a thronibosis of the blood
vessel,may cut off the circulation. These two factors, lowered nutrition,
from whatever cause, and the entrance of bacteria are the foundations of
the pathology of appendicitis. Resulting from these conditions we may
have either the mildest of attacks, productive simply of colie or a local
inflammation of a portion of the mucosa, with eventual formation of a
tiny stricture of its lumen; or swelling and hyperplasia of the whole organ,
ulceration, perforation, gangrene of a portion or all of the appendix, the
formation of a circumscribed abscess, pus formation in the subperitoneal
tissue,or general septic peritonitis. The progress may be very slow and
the disease may succumb to nature's efforts at a cure, or it may be so
rapid that a few hours may decide the fate of the patient.

If the attack is a mild one and the patient happily recovers, a
condition may be, and frequently is, left which more than ever leaves him
susceptible to future attacks. The strictured condition often seen after
more or less mild attacks allows of the contents of the appendix to the
distal side of the stricture becoming very bard and acting as a foreign
body.

Serious inflammation may have bound the organ to other portions
of the intestines or to other organs, to its own mesentery or to itself.
Some of these conditions may account for the constipation, the pain and
the digestive disturbance seen in chronic cases.

Symptoms.-The most important symptoms are sudden acute pain
in the abdomen, nausea and vomiting, with coincident or subsequent
rigidity of the abdominal muscles of the right side and tenderness in
right iliac region. The pain is colicky, is spoken of by the laity as
" cramps," and is due to reflex irritation carried through the branches of
the superior mesenteric plexus. The nausea and vomiting are due to
irritation of the sympathetie nerves. The rigidity is due to the fact
that the muscles are striving to protect the tender organ underneath,
while the tenderness itself shows that peritonitis bas commenced.

While these are the earliest and most characteristic symptoms there
is usually fever and increase in pulse-rate. Some authorities instruct us
to pay little attention to th. pulse and temperature, yet they undoubt-
edly, when they are carefully considered, afford some assistabce. If the
affection is due to the colon bacillus, which perhaps the larger number
of ihese cases are, the temperature and pulse may be but little elevated.
If due to a streptococcus or mixed infection, the temperature may reach
1020. F. or more, with a correspondingly rapid pulse. With the condi-
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tion of perforation or gan«rene of the appendix, the pulse and temnpera-
ture may bc normal or subnortnal. If the case is making unfavourable
progress,the tenderness may inecase m1ay be elicited by pressure on
the left side. 'L'here may be more or less diAtension of the abdomen and
dulness over tý1e righit iliac fossa. Delirium, persistent vomiting, Signs of
shock and chilis are unfavourable symptoms. The condition of the
bowels may e unchanged or there may be constipation or diarrhoea.
The patient's face may show anxiety. The appetite is usually gone.
lliccough is a most unfavourable symptom.

Diagnosis.-A correct cliagnosis, and especially an early one, is most
important. Fortunately in most of cases whien seen early it is noL par-
Licularly difficuit, but it, is muchi more difficuit and of ten well-nigh imipos-
sible to say at a later period ïust what condition will be found inside the
abdomen. I have known cases operated on '%vithin 15 Iiours after the
onset of first symptom and a circumscribed abscess found, and I have
known others in which the attending surgeon refused operation-not
believing it necessary, as the patient appeared to be improving-to sub-
sequently have a large collection of pus in the abdominal cavity. Occas-
ionally pain and teulderness may be, contined to the left, side. These
cases are ones in which there is either a long appendix pointing towards
the lef t side, or else there are adhesions, confining a branch of a nerve,
throurh, which the pain is reflexly carried. One of the earlie.,,t chronic
cases I saw had no pain except, in the region of the lower border of the
ribs on the lef t side. The appendix was hard, bent on itself like one's
flexed little ingrer, and 'vith its tip adherent, to the cacum. Following
its removal there has been no pain for the last seven years. The car-
dinal symptonis of sudden pain, beginn ingy in the region of the umbilicus,
withi nausea, vomitingt and rigidity o? the muscles, followved bv tendler-
nes, over McBurney's point, are the ones to be relied on in making a
diagnosis.

We wvill require to differentiate between Appendicitis and
1. Tubo-ovarian disease.
2. Affections of the Gall-Bladder and Ducts.
3. Affections of the Kidnev.
4. Affections of other portions o? the intestines.

1. T-ibo-ovarian Diîseases.-In this disease which is more commion
on the left than on the right, side, the pain is not usually so sudden in
its onset nor so colicky. There is not the rigidity of the abdominal wall
which is found in appendicitis. A history of genito-urinarv disease if
it can be obtained will aid in clearing up the diagnosis. Most helpful of
aIl will be an examiination under anoesthesia.
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In ectopie gestation the suddcn collapse followingr rupture of the
sac nigcht be confotinded with perforation iii appendicitis. The puer-
peral. agc and thie syrnptoms iu pregnancy, if sucli eau be obt.ained, wvîlI
be of value in separating the afiiections.

w . Affectioiis of the Gall Bladdei, and Dzicis.-i eai oi
pain is found in the upper part of the abdomen ami radiates towards
the riglit shoiilder. There may be tendemess over the grall-bladder,
vomiting is more j.ersistent than in appendicitis. Thie teml)erature is
irregular, higli at timies and low at othiers. There is often jaundice.

In case of collapse frorn rupture of the gall-bladder an error mighlt
be made Usually, however, there is soie history whiichi wilI clear up1 the
case. But in other cases nothing but explanatory incision will diagnose
the condition.

3. Rexial colle nay bo confused withi appecndicitis I recolleet see-
ing a patient in consultation, wvho bad an uni-istakeable attack of renal
colic and a-iong with it appendicitis, for which. he was operated on in a
f ew daýys.

4. lIllustrative of the dificulty in separating this fromn other intes-
tinal affections permit me to give a feNw notes of a rathier unique case a
short tinie ago. The patient wvas a beartýy baby g'rl, sixteen and one-
haîf months old. Shie hiad some pain and vomitingr at 10 p.m., Sunday,
for wbich bier niothier gave a dose of castor oïl. As a resuit sbe slept
aIl nigyht, and at 1 prn., lo nday the bowels inoved freely She hiad a
returu of pain and vomiting. I saw lier at :3 p.mn. and found lier in a
state of shock, for wvhich, I gave ber a saline enema, mustard bathi and
gr. 1/160 strych. suipli. hypodermatically. She wvas re!ieved in a couple
of hours. On return of pain a second enemna was given. There was a
slighit discharge of blood from, the bowvel. The pain and vorniting
recurred withi greater severity. There developed tenderness and rigidity
on the riglit side of the abdomen, wvith. perhaps a slight distention. A
colleagrue iu consultation with. me that evening ag(,reed as to thie likeli-
hood of appendicitis, but suggested. that considering, the severe. shock
and the passage of blood there miglit be a volvulus. There being, an
increase of the symptoms I did a celiotomy next morning, 36 hours aftLer
onset uf first syrnptoms, and remnoved a highly-inflauned appendix,
almost black for an incli round the tip, and fobund in addition a vo4vulus
of about six inches of the ileui just above its junction witli the large
bowel. There wvas a knuckle of the ileumn pushied in the angle formed
by the calcum and its inesentery and adhierent there. About four inchies
of the ileum was dark and angry looking. Hot grauze cowpresis -, were
assiduously applied, and af'tcr huMl an hiour the circulation wvas r. stored
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and thie abdomnial w'ound clused. w'ithout drainage. The littie patient
has mnade a, prompt recovery. In this case 1 cannut, say wvhich wvas the
priiiary condition, i1cr whether one biad anything to do wvithi Llie produc-
tion of tUe other.

ircufneat.-Ii the lighit of our kznowledge, of the pathological.
conditionb foutid in apiiendicitis the treatinent, iii ail but the xildest
cases should lie surffical. At the out-set the patient should be given an
eneina and a inild laxative of castor ohl, or rtepeated sinall dloses of
ealoimel. For tUe relief of pain, chiloroforin wvater or spirits of chioroformn
inay be given as require.d. Every case must lie treated on its own
mnerits, 1,ut any case that does not show iniprovemnent or wvhichi gets
progressively worse during the lirst twenty-four hourb shcould Uc oper-
ated upon. NIild. cases undoubtedly get well wi&thout mucli treataient
of any kind, but -with due deference to those whlo pin their faitli to the
opium or murphine treatument, I doubt if it ever effects anything in
appendicitis except to ease tic paiu and fool everyone about the case
who is not on tUe alert, as to its rnasking qualities. But opiuim has its
place, and having (lecided upon operation and while inaking pre-
parations to open tUe abdomen, a dobe of mnorphine comibined with.
atropine andl strychnine wvill do good service in quieting the nierves of
the pattient and wvi11 leave hii iii better condition for operation than if
lie is allowedl to suifer without it. The dose should not be large and its
purpose understood.

It is not so easy to operate in the country as in the city, but not
withstandingy the -absence of well-- 1uipped. operating rooms, the best
surgical appliances andi good nurses, good resuits are obtained in the
surgical treatment of this affection by the country doctor, and for two
reasons. He can operate at the earliest possible moment when lie has
tUe best prospect of success; and the absence of nois-e and dust., incident
to, a city, with. the benefit, derived Irom. pure air, pcrhaps, go far to make
Up for what lie înay lack in surgical. skill and surroundings.

TUe operation in uncomiplicated cases of appendicitis is a compara-
tively easy one, with ordinary equipnmient and scrupulous attention to,
aseptic conditions these cases do w'ell. If the country doctor is con-
stantly on the aiert in appendicitis cases, few of them should. become
complicated. If they go for days or weeks without imiprovement,a con-
dition mnay be eventually found which will tax the skill of the niost
experienced.

In cases which. have gone to the formnation, of a local circumnscribed
abscess, the pus should be washied ont or gently swabbed out. If the
appendix or whlat remains of it, cau be readily recognized it may be
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removed, but the greatest care miust be taken not to disturh the liîniiting
-wall of the absce.,,s. lIn thiese abscess cases we should be reasonably
satistied tlîat more than one pus collection does not exist. Cases of
gene rai septic peritonitis shouid be judged on their merits, and we
shouid operate or not ju.ýt as we deem best in the interest of our patients.
For t.he sakce of our reputation perhiaps a large number of these cases
hiad best bc left alone.

Finally, in ail cases where the country doctor decides to operate lie
will but conduce to the patient's coinfort and safety, and his own success

and peace of inmd by having a good trained nurse. Perhaps no other
adjunct except his skiil as a diagnostician and an operator wiil make so
much for success as this factor.

The miid cases should be op)erated on in the interval. lIn chronie
cases ail are agrreed as to op.-ration. Fulminant cases require to be
operated on withiout an hour's delay.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES IN THEIR ECONO1MIC RELATION-
SHIPS.*

13y P. I. DRYCE, M. A., M.D.,
Secretary to the Provincial B3oard of Hecalth, a.id Rcgistrar General for the Province of Onta.rio.

M R. Chairman and gentlemen of the Ontario Medicai Association
IL is a sornewhat remnarkable fact. in the voluminous literature of

political econoîny on the functions of governments in their relations to
questions of national defence, international trade, internal deveiopment
and the care of the rights of the individual, that I have found in none,
even of the most comprehiensive works on the subject, a single chapter
dealing specificaily with the subject about which I propose to make a
few brief remarks.

L is quite xzue that sanitariums and prominent rnembers of the
niedical profession have frequently illustrated by the effect upon trade
and the losses whichi a country or a community may sustairi, have shiown
the costliiess of epîdemics, and by estimating the value to the state of
the labor of a man to haçe measured the productive losses to any coun-
try through deathis of wage-earners fromn preventable disease. But I
find nowhere any clear and well balanced study of the problem of
9.what are the clear and indefeasible rights of, say the individual or
his family, when attacked wvithi a serious communicable disease, of the
neiglibor or other fellow citizen who may be exposed to danger of con-

"Read at the Ontario 3lcdical Association, 10th June.
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tracting the disease> and of the coimunity or state, in wluich an epi-
demie occurs, in connec,«'ion with such a disease.>

lb is inanifest, however, that it is a sociological question of the
high est possible interest, whethier coiisidered fromn the vital, commercial,
or philanthiropie standpoint, and that it must, admit, like other siinilar
probleins, of some adequate solution, and the discovery of sonie under-
lying principles or axioxus upon which intelligent continuity of action,
whether of tho state or the individual, rnay bc based.

If we may bc perinitted to surmise why w'riters on economics, from
Pl&to's tinie to almost the present, have omitted to, trea ü of this question, I
arn inclined to think wvc shall find that the laek, until the ha.st quarter of
a century, even in the medical profession, of' any accurate knowledge of
the orngin of exciting cause of communicable discases, together with. the
not yct wholly eradicated idea that, wc are miarks of divine dispheasure,
have prevented writers from dealing with the question in any broad or
philosophie manner.

Froin earhiest historical times, the god as Moloch, demandcd the
costlicst sacrifice, and even the first-born child wvas net, to be kept back
from him ; and when Malthus, the philosopher, wrote in 1803, " Disea ses,
instead of being the inevitable affliction of Providence, are indications
that wc have offendcd agyainst soi-e of the laws of nature," it, must have
caused a shock, like some of bis other theories, to those who had bither-
te been accustomed to measure the attitude of the Alrnighty te bis crea-
turcs by tbc degree of their individual or gencral prosperity.

XVe may, in order to have sorne modern starting point> use the
dictum of Jeremy Benthan, the good old eighteenth cent.ury utilitarian
philosopher that "'the greatest good to the greatest number," or as put
by Dr. Martineau, ',from, each for himseli' to each for ail,> lis a good
practical guide to action to-day as when it was written, since ib is based
upon the principle laid clown by the Master of ail ages that «' Whatso-
ever yE, would that men do unto you, do ye s0 even te them."

\Ve inust then briefly enquire in whiat way society may deal, under
our existingr knowvledge and ethical ideas, with the serions communiicable
diseases. We inay start from cithier end, either f£rom the standpoint of
the individtial or that of society or the state, since any principles which
are sciý-ntificeally correct. will be applicable equally te both.

THiE INDIVIDUAL.

Elirninating thc punitive idea from the situation, we must vicw the
individual who conbracts a contageous disease as the subject, of bbc oper-
ation of some nature law, discovered or hidden, and whihle there may,
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firoi the ethetical standpoint, ùe per.sonall responsibility on bis part
througrh ignorance, rash. exposulre, lcsseningr of the defence throughi ov'r-
worlc or dissipation, ail modern hiumanitarinn seiitiinent wvil1 look lunan
suchi a one, to use a coimion expressioin, as " the vicaiîn of ci rcumistances.")

tipecially mtut we say this of the helpless child, the coiiuone.4
victiiîn of thiese maladies, even thoughb parents May have beenl culpahie
or negrligent. Towards suc1î a onc our attitude must not hoc t.iat. of the
anicivit wvho cried, -« loomi for thie leper," but exactly opposite, viz., timat
of one withi the active symipathy of hunian brotherhood, whiclh fortu-
nately, modern science enables us to practice withouit the exercise of any
great personal heroisin. For such a one theri we are expected to act
vith a viev to lis ighYlest welfare, by griving to imi every opportunity,
thirough housing, iiiedical care and nursingý, to procecd to a safe and
speedy cure.

THE FAMILY 0F THE IXDIVIDUAL.

As with the growth of society Up frotu the individual iiiaraisi

the problemn now beconies more coinplex. The lives of oth1-er niecînters
of the fainily must, if possible, be protected, and lrom the humianitarian
standpoint, it is quite clear that not alone the sick child. but is brother,
sister, play-mnate, and -sclool-mate, must be, if possible, considered, while
froni thc. economie standpoint the father, etc., as a wage-earner, enter
into the problem.

THE CoIm:iissio-xý ANZD STATE.

Enlarge the prohlemi so that its true proportions may bc seen, as
t1hat whiere virulent sinallpox invades a city as it did in Cleveland, Ohio,
in 1902, or Gait, Ontario, a littie later; or suppose choiera, as invacling
ý estern Europe via the Mediterranean, or the plugue America, via Vran-
couver, and it is quitc. apparent that the com-imercial and economie phase
assumes a prominence over-topping ail academie questions of individual
or fainily rights. The matter to be deait wlth under these circumstances
bas passed, as wvhen Nvar is declared, beyond the subtie refineinents of
diplomacy and becomes a battie of giants-the patriotisin of Theseus
acrainst a devouringy minotaur.

'What then are the scientitie, and therefore, in my judgment, neces-
sarily the ethical and practical demands of the situation wvhen a child is
attacked ? Assume the case to be in a farm-house and it is quite appar-
ent that vith the restriction of the patient at home, the kceepingr of chul-
dren from school and those nursing the chuld from the public> and the
public from the house, that the public safety is amply gru.krdcd. The
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difliculty, howevcr, continues to exist. Tlhat the farmi. house is an hos-
pital, that all Nvill depend upon the size of the bouse, the couxplete isola-
tion therein of the nur.,P and the maintenance of stmeh isolation for a
period of six weeks. Whiat the pratticat resuits of sucli a prucedutire are
in dealing, say wvitli scarlet Lever, rnay be judged front the fact that it
is comparatively seldom that one case occurs in a family of children with-
out others t.aklingt it, and bhat a general house i-ùfe-ction results is mithin
the experience of most of us. But assurnr the avoidance of suchi ro-
suits is possible, there is stili another feature of the tituation we inwst
consider. Quarantine of the several school. eidren and loss of time
have been inevitable, and if tmcýirre are older persons in the bouse their
quarantine in the benefit of the puiblic bas or oughit to have been insisted
upon; while the final ouitlay ini the shape of a complete disiafection,
wvhich to be thorough is costly, is of course iinevitable.

Should, however, a sirnilar outbreak occur in a bouse in tow'n. it rnay
be said that the saine miethiods inay lie carried out equally wefl. Does
oui' experience confirin this ?

Only last week a cottage in the city -%as placarded for scarlet Lever,
imd a day or two later the patient, a girl, wvas dead. The imother cf tlhe
house, wvhile crape ~vqon the door, biad hier infant on the Street in its
carriage;- a necessary thing for the poor cbild indeed, but with the resuit
that the ighb(,ilor's cliildren approachied and even kissed the cbild. A
dlay or two later thu, infant hiad scarlet Lever. It is apparent that the
case in the country and thakt in '.-le town are, £rorn the public standpoint,
qiuite different.

Glearly the problem as it affects the neighbors and the publie ini the
city is not solved in the giveri circumitances.

I have thus broadly stated the case in orde-e that we inay give the
proper value to the various factors entering into the probleni. We see
in the instance given the Iirst casýe dead, the mnther of the chuld w~ho
wvas sister of the patient, in '.hle difficuit, position o£ wishing to protect
both, and, as the resuit has shown, protecting neither.

1 bave during, the past twventy years endeavoured not only to Ue.i
grate conditions and judge of the broad resuits of the opuration of out-
breaks of disease froni the scientifie standpoint, but also the bearing of
particular features of publie health acts in so far as they have zatýlcted
the vital and miaterial ilnterests of our commnunities. Any --ne who bias
followved the lep,., -ttion, if the past century, in countries such. as England
must have oftL. . ;Iiought of the amazing change from laws otf Draconian
severity, whereby even as late as 1839 there were tbirty-ninie ofl'nces
for wvbichi death was the penalty, to those of the present day. The old

a
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statute of 1774 providcdl that if a slip' captain entered the port of Quebec,
coming £rom a port whcre contaiiu- disease prevailed, without first
anchoring off shore and notifyîng the authouities, lie was liable to be
hanged forthwith ; wvhi1e to-day the person wvho even knowingly exposes
a neighibor's cbild to a fatal diseasýe is often excused and practicaliy never
punishied.

It is quite ear, therefore, that our laws demand a via viedia,
sorne con-mn ground whereby th-, highest good to the largest number
may resuit.

It is now nineteen year., since the Public llealth Act of Ontario wvas
modelled iargely on the Englishi Public Healt-.h Act, consulidated in 1875,
and the more I Lave seen the practical operations of its provisions, the
more I have wondered at the practicai -%visdomi in, and the exactness of
its clauses for dealiing- withi contagiuus diseasesý, in so far as exact know-
ledge regarding, the several diseases had advanced at that time. I shall
refer to only two or three of thew.

The state says to the physician whenever you know that you have
in your practice a dangerous comimunicable diseuse you and the bouse-
holder imust both notify the state, that is, a municipal officer. Whly doos
the state requi>e this ? Because, experience lias shown that the indi-
vidual householder inay liot know or appreciate the dangerous eleinent bis
household inay becorne in the coiirnunity, or lie inay be too muelh con-
cer ned about the imimediate inconvenience lie may be put to, to be capable
of judging of the situation iînipartially as regards the public. Further,
in so far as he exercises an influence on the family physician, lie makes
it difficuit for the latter to act independently of this view, of the motter.

The Act next says, the mnunicipality having been informed, neces-
sarily must interest itself in the case, and under liability tu <lainages for
neglect must take steps as the Act provides for the protection of the
public.

For instance, section 93 of the Public Heaith Act states that the
health authorities, on beingr noilied of a case of a dangerous communi-
cable disease, Shaîl at once make effective provision in the wnner whichi
to thema seemns bý-st for the public safety by removing suchi person to a
separate bouse or otherwise isolating,,, imi, if it cani be dune without
danger to Lis lialtio, and by providing nurses and other absistance and
necessaries for ixîi at bis own cost and char,ge, or tiie cost of his parents
or other person or persons hiable for bis support if able to pay the sanie,
otherwise ut the cost and charge of the îuunicipality.

The spirit and intention of this clause arc su clezarly and adrnirably
,xpressed, that now ut the end of twcnty years I tinik thiere is none of
us who could suggest a wor<l wbich would improve it.
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It clearly contains the idea that if a disease is contagious, it will
infect non-immunized persons, if they are exposed to it, and in 18.5
during the great smallpox epidemie, Sir Oliver Mowa, gave even grreater
definîteness to the clause in the smallpox regulations, which require that
not only rnust a patient sick of smallpox be rernoved to an isolated build-
ing or hospital tent, but that ail exposed persons be placed in a sepa.rate
hiouse and be vaccinated, and kept under observation until the ineubation
is over.

rlhese clauses have their necessary corollary in section 106 of the
Act, which provides that the municit>ality, if it has not alrcady providedl,
must provide an hospital to which such cases may be removeci, and in
whichi persons will be treated by thieir own physicians and at their own
expense.

I have given the substance of these several clauses, because in a re-
markable way they serve to bring out the bearing of the Public Health
Act, as it deals first with the liberty of the individual, and second, with
the way in which it associates the liberty of one person with the
interests of another.

All modemn writers, in dealing with the «< functions of Government,"
take as one of their startingr points, this so-called " princîple of national
liberty, laissez-faire or minimum interference!" The philosopher, Adam
Smith, says, 'IlEvery man is lef t free to follow out his own way," with
the rexnarkable oaveat, "as long as hie does not violate the laws of
justice." It is, therefore, evident that with regard to the matter under
consideration we have, if possible, to determine wbat the laws of ,justice
are; and, hiaving thus decided, we mnust then apply tu the case the
pra2tical rule as regards government action, viz.: "That through the
whole range of .government functions, the line of demarkation between
the neces-sary and the optional, is equafly variable and uncertain."

If then the interests of the several persons already referred to are
to receive equal justice and consideration; and if we have shiown how
intimate the relations of one to another are, it is apparent that the
application of the last rifle is comparatively easy. Thus it may be, and
indeed is, necessary to apply to an outbreak of virulent scariatina, a
positive uine of action by regulations, which. inighit be unnccessary with,
-in outbrealc of measles. ilence it is apparent, that, as Prof. 'Nicholson
of Edinburghi remarks in his sociology, <'The functions of govcrnmienit
are so varied and complex, as to elude any sim)ple cla--ssifica-tion."

The older writers of the utilitarian schiool of pbilosophy taughit
with. much plausibility that self-interest, properly interpretcd, wvas
equally the public interest; but it is phtin that self-interest is a variable
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conception, as frorn the very nature of things it mnust be, depending up-
on the ethical plane upon wvhich the thought of any individual mind
finds itself. That this coincides with the correctness of the scientifie
principles underlying anyv course of action, whether dealicg Withi wages,
production, defence of the state, or the protection of the individual,
must) I thlinlc, be admitted.

Beiýjamin Kidd, in lis work on " Social Evolution," states, what al
wvill agrreé with, that ainong, t.he nations that have acquired an ever
increasing ascendancy, have been those which have posse.,sed the best
ethical systems; that is to say, ethical systenis wvhich, hiaving secured
the subordination of the present interests of the individual to the larger
interests of an infinitely longer-lived social organisafi, have bee.n -.tlou~ed
the fullest possible developmnent of the p)owter.- and the faculties of ali
the individuals concerned.

It hence wvill be apparent to this Association, if the interpretation
which. Mas been placed upon the varjous elernents entering our ,;ubject is
correct, that the intelligent self-inteiest of every mniber of the coin-
munity demands ini the interests of the individual, of the farnily, of the
coînmunity and of the state, -a line of action wvhich con]ports with tUic
liberty of the citizen, as understood by Adamn Smith, since it means
justice to ail, and"of necessity, as lCidd says, the larger iiuterests of the
social organism of the state. It hience must resuit in the greatest happi-
ness of the greatest number, thus fulfilling Brentley's. axiom, and mnas-
much as it fulfils the spirit of the Divine Teachier, who thoughit not of
hirnself, it nust fulfil ail the requirements of a law of pure science,
which in its application to practical affiirs, is as unalterably truc, as the
law of gravitation to the deepcst and most obstruse problems of pure
physies.

It becomes a ruatter a? ter ail of social evolution along the lines of
science, which hias been thius expressed by Pope.

Self love but serves the virtuous mmiid te wake
As the small pebble stirs the peaceful lake;
The centre nîoved, a circle straight succeeds;
Aiîother still and stili aniother spreads;
Friend, parent, neiglibor, first it wvil1 embrace,
Ris country next, and next the hunian race.

Protargol, in the strengthi of 17. to 2o solution, is a valuable treat-
ment for gonorrhocea. Three drams of the solution is injected from one
to thrce tirnes daily. When used as above directed, it is not irritating,
and bias a very beneficial effect on the discharge.
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DISEASES 0F THE EYE, EAR, NOSE :AND

(2OidlICted 1). PEIUY G. (.0l.osNIITII, M.I)., Belle%; ' Il, Fedlow of the Britibh LarynMgologicil,

Rhiooian ,d Otologicai Soek't3>.

ALARIMING I-L'EMýORRHAGE FOLLOWING EXCISION 0F
TONSILS AND ADENOIDS.

DIIso, in the Fort WVayne Médicail .Junutl (April, 1903), cites an
interesting case of 8eeondary hoeznorrhiag,,e following this operation. The
patient, a boy, six years of age, presented no unusual features either
during the operation or iminediately folloNving. Vie was kept under
conýtant ob-iervation for two hour:, after being operatcd upon. He -%vas
then sent home, but eighit biours subsequently a report froni the patient's
home said Le wvas very restlvss, breathing badly and hiad voniited a
great quantity of blood. It appeared thlat, the hoemriorrhagye car.e f rom
the naso-pharynx. Adrenalin solution wvas frecly used and saline
tranisfusioni was administv.red. This appeared to excite more hoemorrhage
later on, probably by raisin- the blood pressure, and, perhaps, would not
have occurred hiad the naso-pharynx been pluggred. The patient eventu-
ally recovered, but Lhe case steins to imipress upon our rninds the possible
seriousness of the opierati<'n, ani the necessity of complete rest and con-
stanit supervision for a day or two, at least, following the operation.

NASAL TREAIMENT FOR THE CURE 0F DISEASES 0F
THE EAR.

Alex. W. Stirling lias a very cLrefully written article on this inter-
esting matter in the April issue of llie Laryiiguscope. He brings forward
a thesis, whichi is neither new nor original, since, McBride (Edinburg)
and Sir Felix Semion (London) several years ago tookz the saie grrounds.
His motto is as folloiws: liztra nusat treatinent is incft'ectual for the
relief of dcafnss', wiless such t,'eatmnent is also «dvisable for the sake of
the nose il self. ln the terni nose it is also meant to include, incorrectly
the reviewer thinks, the naso-pharynx. The form of deafness to wvhich
particular attention is drawn is that known as scierosis of the middle
ear. Operative mieasures on the nose or naso-pharynx in this form of
deafness simply brings rhinology into disrepuýte, anid may have a
markedly deleterious eflèct on the patient's condition. In cases of aurai
catarrh, Stirling says nasal treatment should be limited to the removal of
conditions whichi may be interfering with the recovery of the mucous
membrane lying between the nose and the tympanum. This is a very
different thingy froin a pernicious attack upon every irregrularity which
one niay be able to discover within the nose.
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PROVINCE 0F QUEBEC NEVWS.I
Condiuctcd byý M1ALCOLM MAcKÀV, Bl.A., M.D., Ilontreal.J

The Montreal League for the Prevention of Tuberculosis is carrying
on its work in no hialf-hearted manner. In coiijunction wvith the
Board of Health it bias sent out a circiilar letter to ail che miedical nien
in the city, askingl for their co-operation iu this inatter by notification
of tbe tuberculous, patients under their caru, %nd, thus iuformued, the
Board of -Health wifl sec that every cc&se is reguïarly visited by an
inspector, whose duty it wviIl be to iusibcuct both the patient and bis
entourage regarding i4ie disposai of the sputum, and tbe simple mnetbods
of cleanliness and disinfection, as well as to distribute leafiets bearing
upon the subject. The League wiil undertakze to piocure nursing, special
dietary foods, disinfectauts, sanitary cuspidors, etc.> for tbe indigent
cases. Again a deputation, beaded by Dr. T. G. Roddick, M. r., waited
upon Ris Worship, the Mayor, and presented him. with the following
petition:

1. The àlontreal Leagrue for the Prevention of Tuberculosis beg, to
submit for the consideration of yourself aud of the aldermen of the city
of Montreal, the advisability of enacting a by-lawv probibitingr spittingr
upon the sidewalks and tloors of street cars and other publie convey-
ances, and of halls and other public places.

2. \Ve bec respectfully to cail your attention to the position wbich
other cities in Canada stand in with regard to this inatter.

(a) Toronto bas no by-la-ýw, but is applying to the Legislature fer
power t-, iake one on the subject. (b) Ottawa bas a by-lawv iu force.
(c) Winnipeg lias no by-law at preseut, but the Mayor is uo'v bringing
it before tbe City Council. (d) Hamilton bas no by-law, but signs are
up in thie streets asking the citizeus not to spit on the sidewalks.

3. We respectfully suggcest that the by-law be iu the foilowving
forîn or to the f ollow'ing effect:

Bv-Iaw to probibit spitting upon sidewalks, the floors of street cars,
and other public conveyances, halls and otber public places.

1. No person shaîl spit upon any sidewalk or upon the floor of~ any
street car or other public couveyance, wbile upon or traversing any of
the streets, lanes, or squares of tbe city of Montreal, or upon the floors
of any theatre, opera house, music hall or hall used for public mneetings,
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railway or steamnboat, station, or wvaiting-room, or other public hall,
building, room or place, or upon any platform surrounding, in front tof,
or in the inimediate vicinity of, any suchi place.

2. Whosoever infringes the provisions &f this hy-law is liable to a
penalty of not less than. $1 00 for more than ',50, wvith costs of prosecu-
tion, or to imprisonumeut at the discretion of the court.

Dr. Mikulicz, of Breslau, the eminent Gerinan surpgeon, spent a few
days in Montreal on his way home fromn the Arnerican Oongress at
Wa-shington. Hie visited the various hospitals of the city and operated
on a case of ambiflical. hernia at the Montreal General Hlospital. The
prominent, physicians and surgeons of the z-ity had an opportunity of
meeting Prof. Mikulicz at a dinner given by his host, Dr. Shepherd, at
the close of lus visit.

The follow'ingr cases were shown at the Montreal Medico- Chirurgical
Society, during the past mnonth :-Dr. Archibald presented a living case>
illustratingy the treatment of a Pott's fracture by a recently adopted
method. The case, whichi -vas admitted to the Royal Victoria Hlospital
on February 25th, showcd the cla-ýsical symptoms and sigus of the frac-
ture, anid a skingrraph confirmed the diagrnosis. The limb was put up as
followvs: A strip of adhesive plaster was placed on the outer side of the
leg from the knee to tlie anide, and continned in a similar manner up
the inner side of the leg as far as the knee, forming a stirrup ; gauze wvas
placed over the rmalleoli, and the stirrup it-self wvas drawn in close beueath
the sole of the foot and a weighit of ten or twelve pounds applied for
extension. A second strip wvas carried fromn the bail of the tocs to the
kzn-e, to preserve the foot, in a perpendicular position to the leg. A third
strip encircled the ankie just above the joint, and extended outwvards to
the edgre of the bed, where it wvas connccted Nvith a weight workzing over
a pulley. This procedure fixed the joint securely in ail dircctions in which
harn-ful motion could take place, and left it in full view in such a way that
local applications, early massage, and passive mnovecients, could be readfly
einployedl, with conseqdient early restoration of function. Experiments in
Germnany have shown thiat, two to tivo and a haîf weeks of convalesence
have becn sýaveci to workiug mien when this plan has been adopted.
Dr. Archit)ald also showed a littie grirl who had been operated upon for
sarcomra of the lower jaw. The patient was 12 years of age, and gave
the history of a fali on the chin some f ive years before. One year later
a st-nall swelling appeared upon the inner side of the alveolar process of
the lower jaw, and this gradually increased, in size until a year later it
-%vas the size of a walnut and hiad to be removed by scrapiug. the boue.
Last April the patient was admnitted to the Royal Victoria Hospital for
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a recurrence of the tunmor in the whole of the anterior portion of the
lower jaw. A diagnosis of sarcoma liaving been made, the low'er jaw
-%vas renioved. fromi the lirst molar on the left side to the first molar on
the riglht, the ends beingI joined by a double ioop of silver wvire. The
mlucous miemabrane1( wvas joined over the -%vire, which forrned the new chun,
and, a-, a result, no trouble wvas experienced w'ith fallîng back of the
tommue *-in fact the child could swallow food six hours after the
operation.

Dr. Keenan exhibited mxicroscopie slides demoiistr-ating the sarcom.-
atous nature of the grrowvth and then presented a living case of
multilocular cystie tumor of the lower jaw in a boy of thirteen. The
differential. diagnosis betwreen this and the former case was thorough'lly
discussed by Drs. Adami and Hutchison.

Dr. Dickson showved a boy w-ho hiad been operated upon for ruptured
spleen. He gave a hi.stojry of a faîl, foUlowed by great pain in the left
side. On admission to the Royal Victoria Ilospital, hoe was seen to be
very pale and stliperose, T. 101, P. 136, R. t26, complaining, of great pain
and tenderness in lef t side. Rot applications to, thie painful area, were
applied without bene.fit and next day the condition -was much the same,
but the pain in the splenic region wvas more intense and te abdomen
showed some rigidity. A diagnosis of probable rupture of the spleen wvas
made and operation advised. On opening tle abdlomen in thomidline, be-
twveen two and three quartsof cl1c>?ted blood were seen lyingamnong the coils
of small intestine and were at once removed. The spleen could ilot be seen
but was felt to be hard and firm. The abdomen was cleaned up and
closed and the boy mnade a good recovery, leavingr the hospital twent-y-
one days alter operation.

Dr. Fry brought in a patient for rcxamination who had complote
transposition of viscera. She had appeared at Dr. Martin's clinie at, the
Royal Victoria lospital several years before, and then hiad vanishied,
but turned up again titis spring complaining of cougit. On inspection
of the chest, the apex beat was seen in the 5th spac on the righit side
about 3ý mns. from the mid sternal line. It was palpable in the saine
interspace, while, a rougli systolie thrill could be feit at the base. Dul-
ness -was of normal size but of course upon the righIt side of the sternum.
A rougli systolie thrill could be heard at the base over the pulmonary
valve. The liver, spleen and stomacit could be eawily demonstrated to
be transposed. in a similar way. The patient appeared to be in good
health and with the exception of being rather under the middle height
was on casual examination quite normal.
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Dr. J. A. Hutchison i eported a case of sarcorna of the fibuhit followed
by paraplegia. The patient was a woinan who camne to the Montreal
General Hlospital in January complaining of painful swellirxg of ti4e righit
leg. Examinatioxi shiovd thiat the woniani was greatly eniiaciated and
that the riglit leg wvas enorïnously sw'ollen and oedewatous, dilated veins
coursed over the surface of the tumour, and the tibula could not be pal-
pated, althiougrh the tibia appeared to be quite normal. The glands at
the groin were inarkedly e-ularged and the superficial gliands ail over the
body were palpable. A diagnosis of sarcoiiai of the libula wvas iinaèeb
and the linib ainputated at the mid thligli. A few days after op.gration
paraplegria, camie on with a baud of hyperaesthesia, about the Nvaist,
bladder, and rectal incontinence supervened and transverse imyelitis,
dlue to iietastasis, was di-agnosed. The patient unfortunately left the
hospital and the subsequent history could not be ascertained.

At thie last mneeting of the Board of Governors of McGili University,
a nuînbcr of appointrnents to the teachiug staff Gf the [Jniversity were
made, including the following i the Faculty of Medicine:

Dr. J. G. McCarthy, appointed Assistant Professor of Anatomy at
McGill.

Dr. J. T. Halsey, appointed Assistant Professor of Pharnuacology
and Therapeutics.

Dr. S. Ridley Mackenzie, appointed Lecturer in Clinical Surgrery at
McGill.

Dr. Johin MecOrae, appointed Lecturer in Pathology.
Dr. D. A. Shirres, appointed Lecturer in Neuro-Pathology.
Dr. D. D. MivcTaggar t, appointed Lecturer in Medlico-Legal Patho-

logy.
Dr. R. A. Kerry, appointed Lecturer in Pliai rnacology and Thera-

peuties.

Dr. Lorenz told thie story that when lie started out witli higli lopes
of heeoxning a surgeon, he wsgreatly disappointed by t.he appearance
of eczenia of the hainds. wvhich rendcred it impossible for him to render
them aseptic, and toîcrate the constant use of the requisite solutions.
Ris colleague. Professor Albert, suggcested to him- to try dry surgery.
The outcoiue of this suggestion wvas that Dr. Lorenz devoted lis -attention
to the correction cf deformiities by bloodless metbods.
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COIndUcted by W. D). R.ItET O.S.XM .c, .... ,Ln. Eng., I!a1jfax. J

NOVA SCOTIA MEDICAL SOCIETY.

The 35th annual meeting of the alaove Society was hield on lst and
2nd July, in Antigonisb. There was a fair attenda,.nce,. and an excellent
programme. Dr. Marey, of Boston, gave the address in Sin'grery; and Dr.
Campbell, of Ilontreal, the addresq i Medicine. A. comrnittee ~a
appointcd to look after the interests of the iiedical profession in ail
matters of legisiation affecting it; and to bring before the notice of the
governinent, deficiencies in the statutes regarding the registration of
births and deaths, the payment of expert witnesse s, etc. Dr. M1arcy, of
Boston, gave a surn of rnoney, for the best paper on the history of
medicine mn Nova Scotia, prior to the formiation of the Nova Scotia
Medical Society. D)r. WV. A. Campbell showed that the society ;vas in its
5Obh year, and not its 35th, as claimed by the officers. There was a full
discussion on tubercular anthritis, which elicited the main features of
the pathology and treatment. On the evening of the second day, there
was a very enjoyable smoking concert, iii the large hall of St. Francis
Xavier College. The other papers read duringr the meeting wvere:
«« Iethod of blood examination for the general practitioner," by Dr. F. E.

Lawlor, of Nova Scotia Hospital: 1)artinouth ; '«Insomnia," by Dr. H.
H. McKay, New Glasgow; " Notes on some skin diseases," by Dr. J.
Ross, Halifax; "'A case of greneral peritonitis, with recovery,>' by Dr. R.
A. H. MeKuen, Glen Bay; "Toxic hoemogliobinuiia," by Dr. J. L.
Churchill, Isaac's ilarbour; "«Personal hygiene," by iDr. Clay, Pugtvish ;
«-Caequrian section," by Dr. Hayes, Parrsboro; " Acute inversion of the
uterus," by Dr. C. P Bissett; Strangulated hernia," by Dr. D. ýL1urray;

Nasal turnors," by Dr. G. Cox; "Mýastoiditis," by Dr. W. G. Put-man;
and «"Venesection," by Dr. M. Chashoirn, Halifax.

HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE.

The 35th annual report of the Halifax Medical College has just
corne to, hand. Lt is neatly got np and arnong other improvemnents
rnay be mentioned six full page photographs, including the pathological
laboratory, the Victoria G.eneral Hospital-operating rooms and wvards
of the saine. The number of undergraduates attending classes during
the past season was 78, an increase over the previous one of soiîe, fifteen
students. The college building is situated quite close to Dalhousie, the
Victoria General ilospital and City Ahns Huse. The Protestaur, and
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Roman Catholie Infants' Homes are within easy reach. At these latter
institutions clînical instruction is given in ail the more comimon diseases
of childhood. The pathological laboratory of the college has been
enlarged and is now up-to-date. An Act i'espectirig the study of
anatomy wvas recentty passed by the Nova Scotia Legisiature appointing
an inspector of anatomy. By this Act it, is possible now to get an ample
supply of material for the dissecting room. The library lias also been
greatly added to during the recent session. By the Cogswve1l bequest
the intrerest o? a certain sum is yeariy applied to this purpose. This
enables the e.ollege to purchase ail the more recent books of refereice.
There is also a librai'y at the Victoria General Hlospital whichi can be
consulteui at any tûne by students. Five vocancies occur each spring on
the resident staff of the hospital. These vacancies are filled as a resuit
of competitive examinations. The graduates of this college are elegible for
sucli positions. Some chancres of inior importance hiave been made on
the teachingr staff. The present session begins on September lst.

PERSONALS.
The month o? June saw the marriage of the followving Maritime

Provinice medical men:
June 2nd, Dr. E. V. Hogan to Miss Margaret Garney, of Halifax.
Dr. Joseph J. Doyle, o? Halifax, wvas married to Miss Edith Brennan,

at Salein, Ma8s,
Dr. Jane fieartz to Andrew J. Bell, Esq., of Hialifax.
Dr. Arthur Doul to Miss Mary Burgess, of Milford, N.H.
Dr. S. M. Weeks, of Newport, fiants County, celebrated lis 5Oth

year in the practice of medicine on April llth. Dr. Weeks îs stili hale
and hearty and in active practice. The doctor was presented with an
address, accompanied by a silver tea servi , by some of hiii many friends
in the profession.

Dr. L. M. Murray, Provincial Bacteriologist for Nova Seotia, lias
returnedl fromn a visit to M4ontreal, Baltimore, New York and other cities.
While awvay Dr. Murray devoted special attention to bacteriolog'y and
pathology.

Dr. Johin Black, of Halifax, wvho for the past two years bas been
visiting London and the great medical centres o? Europe, intends returu-
ing this fail.

Dr. Pearn-an, of Halifax, bias been visitingr London and Viemia.
The doctor wvill return shortly.

Dr. N elson Pratt of Stewiacke, N.S., lias, owingr to ill-health, been
cornpelled to take an extended rest. The doctor's miany friends hope
that, he will soon be restored to perfect health.
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'4 Conducted hy R. Il. Richafrdq, hl.D., C.M., WIiiffpeg.

TheI nmembers of the Southern Manitoba Medical Association wvere

the gruests of the Winnipeg Medicai Association iii this city on June 25th.
Dinner was served att a suburban hotel, after whieh there xvas a joint
meeting to discuss tuberculosis, aithe establishmnent of a provincial
sanitariurn. The followingy physicians read papers :-Drs. L-usband of
Wawanesa, Hardy of Mordlen, Chown, Montgonmery and Web.ster of
Winnipeg.

The appeal of the Winnipeg General I{ospitaI to the Dominion
Governinent for funds to aid the bui]d1ingý.) of an addition to the present
structure met with a decided refusai, the Ottawa offlrials btatingr that
it Nvas altogether the daty of the Province to care for its own sick< and
indigent, and that the federal government wvas expendingy enough inoney
and effort to get people into the Province, wvhich should be grateful
accordingly. The hospitai board may therefor6 well pray that in future
the immigration departmeut will shower its blessings of Doukhobors and
Galicians Iightly, as this eleinent inakes up two tijirds of our chariýY
patients. As at present there is only the provincial grant of $25,000
available, the board have made an appeai to the ciky council for S,25,000,
promising, that if it bce granted they wiiI personally finance the balance
of $50,00Û for the erection of the $100,000 addition which is a crying
need.

At the reguilar monthly meeting of the Winnipeg Medical tAssoci-
ation, Dr. A. J. Douglass showed two cases of ichthyosis hystrix in
children, 3 and 5 years old respectively. It had been present iD maie
members of the family for several generations. Thyoid gland extract
had been administered for some months with slighit improvement.

Dr. James McKenty gave the history of a peculiar case of sieepi-
ness. The patient is now a big strong man. In 1891, when 12 years
old, of average size and well nourished, drowsiness began. Hie had neyer
had any serious sickness previously. Ris trouble began by his being
constantly sieepy. Hie would go to sieep in schooi or church, at his
meais, anywhere and anytixne, would go to sleep in the chair in doctor's
office while his father was relating the case. The father tboughit the
boy would sleep continuous1y if permitted. Prior to the oniset of the
trouble the boy was a good student, iearned quickly, and was bright and
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intelligent. !n 1893, on pressing the question, the patient admitted the
habit of masturbation, wbich lie had begyun some months before tlie
sleepiness commenced. At present, the patient stili masturbates and is
stili drovsy, but less so for the past two years. Has liad a varicocele
for ÏG or 7 years. The prencral health is good.

Considerable discuission followed without elicitingr a simiflar case.
Dr. Good, the president> opposcd the idea that the condition might be
the resuit of masturbatio.

Various forins of creatment, includiug thyroid gland extract, hiad
been tried, but without resuits.

Dr. J. A. Macarthur told of two cases of general melanosis, or
iiielano-sarcofna, that hiad been under his care with raxpidly fatal terni-
ination.

Dr. E. S. Moorhead read a carefuilly prepared paper, taking as bis
subject "'Plie Influence of I{eredîty on tlh- Junior Practitioner." The
gist of the speakcer's remarks was that the public have in ages past
become so used to associate gray hairs with wisdom;, in niedicine that
their miodema descendants, the present public, do not eagrerly em,-bace
professionally the re-cent produet, of the sehools, although owingr to suclî
splendid teaching, facilities and the agce at, which niosb men gradua te, the
very opposite state of affairs to that wvhichi was a-,sumed to be truc in
the past, mnust prevail niow-."

The discussion wvas limited to the reînarks of Dr. Good, the chair-
inan, wvho said that, lie did not agrree with the speaker. Firstly, becatuse hie
did not think it was so; and secondly, lie did not think the reasons given
explained il anyway. Hie went on to say that bie 'vas no longer young,
and, thiougli not yet grey-haired, lie was kept in a state of incipient apo-
plexy où observing thfe phenomenal success of some of the junior prac-
titioners. Hie thought the public were as naturafly afraid of the freshly
graduiated as waîs the boy off whose head "William Tell shot his first
apple, afraid of his operator.

The by-lawv to rç,ise $100,000 for the erection of a Civic Isolation
Hospital in Winuipeg for infectious diseases, other than sinallpox, was
defeated.

Thi-s is a most regyrettable resuit. as the proposeci scheme would not
only have relieved the crowvded state of the other hospitals, but would
bave remnoved what, lias proved to be a serions mnenace to ordinary
medical and surgical cases. The proximity of the scarlet fever and
diplitheria pavilions to the largest hospital is a source of danger. At
the saine time the daily press contains a report of diphlieria in scarlet
fever pavilion, and vice versa, at general hospital. The hospital board,
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in exphutiation, 4tates thatb in tiho present crowded state of the hospital
sucli an occurrence is well nighl inevitable.

At the ]ast meeting of the Aluinni of Manitoba Medical Colltge, Dr.
W. L. Watt read a paper on the Treatiment of Abortions and Mîscarriage.
In re ferring to his expericnct of somne 400 cases the doctor said :-" In-
terference in any ahortion depenc!s, not so mnuch on the ha>ernorrhage,
pains, etc., as on the greneral condition of the patient. It is soinetimes
hard to say whiether an abortion is inevitable or not, hut it i's always casy
to determine when a patient's condition is i anyway dangerous from
loss of 'blood, etc. Stress must be laid upon the diagnosis betwcen cern-
plete and incoimplote abortion. An abortion is incomplete if tIhern-
orrhage continues, and if, on vaginal exaination, the interni os is
found to bepatulous. lui ail sudh cases, thcle flushing curette should
be, used, and the uterus thioroughly cleaned out, even after the removal
of the ovum with the forceps, as it is astonishing the arnount of decidnal
inatter that stili reinains. Iu cases wlhere immediate artificial. abortion
is requiredl and chioroforru is contra-indicated, a simple and very effec-
tive method is to push a pledget of cotton, soaked in a el, solution of
cocaine, through the internai os. Af ter 5 minutes, ra-nid dilatation rnay
be painlcssly performned and the uterine conterts curettod ont. lu
infected abortiions, after muel experimenting, it has been found that the
best, resui'ts arc, obtained by leavingr an iodoform gauzo packinug in the
uterus for 36 hours, and then follow with a thorough flushingr with hot
creolin solution.

Dr. Bjori.son showed a case of multiple sclerosis, and gave the fol-
lowingt account of it:--

J. T., aged 6 years, apparontly healthy at birth and throve qui to
normally. First illness occurred at 6 weeks, attended wvith foyer, no
medicines used; was probably influonza, as the other people were suifer-
ing with it. lllnoss lastod 7 to 14 days. He eut teeth at.7 months, was
weaned ab 4 montîs, had slight summer complaint during the first sum-
mer, but nothing was noticed tili ho bogan to walk. It thon appeared
to thom that he walked «"queerly," but eau not dcscribe it exactly.
What brought, it to tuieir attention was that hoe did not walk likie other
children. May hIave- throwx foot outwards or lifted them higher. The
walk was hesitating and he stumb'.-.d frequently. Between 2 and 3
yoars lad an illness which was diagno, oed as " German measles," with
some lu-cg complications.

ln May last, hie had whiat tho mother supposed w .ýs influenza. Ill a
few days. Following this his mother noticed that his ilands often trem-
bled. Shortly before last Christmnas they noticedt nystagrnus on the
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othier eye, and the unsteadiness about the head and change of' voice.
During Lhe firit week in February the present t rouble began in earnest.
Thecy noticed a general w'eakness and hoe seenied to thern to be «Iqueer."
He grew gradually weakcr, so that lie could scarcely hold a knife and
fork, and could not execute iinovenients to which hle was accustomed,
sucli as hittingr a nail. H-e aLlso walked wvithi difficulty at times, stendied
hinisele by the furniture in th., roomn. -Since this, biis condition has
remnained the same, wvith periods of slight iinprovernent. Somcetirnes lie.
lias been able to wva1k unaitled, as hie does now; at other times hie lins
-,valked only by hiis mothier's lielp, or by leaning on articles of furniture.
uis intelligence and mernory is good, and hoe is able to count, but bis
parents have flot tried to teach him to read, because tliey have believed
that bis eyes were affected. 0' late lis teinper bas been very rnarkedly
passionate and lie lias been wilful and uinianagyeablc, so that one is now
quite unable to make any sort of an examination. H-is sleep lias been
good, but the niother lias noticed restlessness and treinors and excited
heart action in bis sleep. Appetite good.

Typical cases are very easy to recogrnize, the atypical very dîfficoit.
But there is a certain coiubination of symptoms wvhich, wlhen present and
taken togyether, make the diagnosis quite easy. The cardinal symptonis
present liere, on whichi we rely mostly, are

1 The nystagmus. 2. The wveakness and trembling of the extre-
mities and the ataxia. 3. Tie difflculby in walking. 4. The intention
tremor. When the patient is quiet no tremor is present, but the
instant any motion is attempted it, becomes marked. 5. The spj-ecli
affaction. This is not a typical scanning, syllabic, or slurring speechi
but it is an affection of the speech and, aithougli it is not scannir.',, it is
peculiarly monotonous, with a marked empliasis given to the words which
may almost be called staccato, and when tî..ken in conjunction wili the
other symptonis ma.y very well take the place of the typical speech
affection. 6. The affection of the special senses, sigit and hearing. Since
early chuldhood he hias heard badly, a common occurrence in disseminated
scierosis. The siglit, too, lias been affected, according to the story of the
mother. This rnay be due to optic atropliy, or to inabiliýy to Locus both
eyes. In a chuld wve have no way of determinincg if lie sees double.
7. 1 arn not sure about the extensor response. So far there have
been no bladder syrnptoins, but, as a ruie, they belong only to the later
stages, and are sornetimes absent altogether a..j is the rase wvith other
sphincters.
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CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

Pi-oviswonat Programrne a'ncZ Papers.-L. President's Address,
W. H. Morehouse, London ; 2. Address in Medicine. Jas. Stewart>
Montreal; 3. Address in Surgery, Alex. Hugli Ferguson, Chicago;
4. Address in Gyniecology, Matthew D. Mann, Buffalo; 5. The
Treatinent of the Inebriate, A. M. Roseburgh; Toronto; 6. Paper
(Titie to be announced), Perry G. Goldsmith, Belleville; 7. Total
ablation by bisecting, the Uterus, T. Shaw Webster, Toroiito; S9. Inguinal
Hernia of an IJndeveloped TiTterus and Appendages with presentation of
specirnen, R. Fergyuson, London; 9. Paper (Title to be announced), A.
Lapthorne Smith, Montreal; 10. Report of two cases of Hour-Glass
Contraction of the Stomach, IHenry Howitt, Guelph; 11. Cardiac
Affections in liafluenza, E. G. Wood, Nashville; 12. Amyotrophic Lateral
Scierosis, A. MePhedran, Toronto; 13. Orthopedic Surgery at the present

ie, C. W. Wilson, Montreul; 14. Internai Medication for direct
Rernedial effect, Geo. M. Aylesworth, Collingwood; 15. The Role of

*fYe-Strain in Civilization and Medicine, Geo. M. Gould, Philad.elphia;
I6. The Inter-relations of Diabetes and other constitutional, btates, Geo.
F. Butler, Aima, Mich.; 17. Gunshot wound of the upper arin, withi
non-union of hurnerus and destruction of niusculo-spiral nerve-operation
6 maonths, later, Recoverýy, Hadley Williamns, London;- 18. Ijiscussion on
the treatment of Typhoid Foyer-W. P. Cavan, Toronto, J. Herald, King-
ston, W. B. Thistie, Toronto, H. A. McCaflurn, London; 19. Discussion
on the Diagnosis and treatment of Tubercular Peritonitis, A. B. Atherton,
Fredericton, N.B., A. Groves, Fergus, Herbert A. Bruce, Toronto, and
L. Coyteux Prevost, Ottaw%ýa; 20. The Technique of Gastro-Entorostomy,
Theodore A. McOraw, Detroit; 21. The relation between the general
practitioner and the speciali-,t in regard to Intra-nasal work, J. Price
Brown, Toronto; 22. Personal experiences with Alexander's Operation,
H. Meek, London; 123. Auto-infection, B. Hornibrook, Cherokee, Iowa;
24. The Country Doctor, J. S. Sprague, Stirling; 25. A lantern lecture
on Open Air Life iii the treatrnent of Pulmonary Tubereulosis, J. H.
El liott, Gravenhurst; 26. The sÎze of the pupil as an aid to diagnosis.
J, T. Duncan, Toronto; 27. Throinbosis of the Feimeral vein followingr
Aseptic Laparotomy, B. R. Secord, IBrantford; 28. Gastro-Enterostorny
with report of cases, Ingersoil Olmstead, Hamilton; 29. Radical Cure of
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Hernia, A. Groves. Fergyu.; 30. The Decline and Fail of Atropine,
G. Stirling Ryerson, Toronto; 31. The Medical Treatment of Diseases of
the iNose and Throat, Johin Hunter, Toronto; 329. An rnteiresting, Case,
G. Herbert Burnham, Toronto; 33. Concealed Accidentai Hoexnorrhage,
Adami El. Wright, Toronto; 34. The Surgical Treatment of Bunions by
Tubby's operation, James Newell, Xattord, Ont.

Roilivay Transportation.-Intending delegates to the 36th annual
meeting of the Canadian Medical Association which, wvi1 be held at Lon-
don, Ont., on the '25th to the 28th of August, should take careful note of
the following instructions as regards transportation rates. As agood
many wrote to the General Secretary last year for forms to fi11 in, it
mighlt be well to state that no0 suchi forms are req uired. AU a delegate
bas to dIo is to purchase a single first-class ticket t.o London, ab the saine
time asking the agent at starting point for a Standatrd Convention
Certfictte. These certificates, when signed by the General Secretary,
wvil1 entifle holders thereof to return fare free, providing there are 300
or more at the meeting holding Standard, Conventionb Uertiflcates.
These arrangements apply as well to the wives and daughters of
physicians.

Àllaritirne .Provinces.-Delegates travelling to London on the Stand-
ard (Jertificate plan via the Intercolonial Raîlway to iU1ontreal will be
given return fare free from Montreal eu£s, provided that there are ten or
more delegates in attendance at t he meeting hjolding said certificates.

Manitobab anad the Territories.-From Manitoba and the Canadian
Northwest one-way tickets to be purchased to London, and Standard
Certificate being secured at the time of purchase, these certificates when
presented at London, duly signed by the General Secretary, will entitie
the holder thereof to be returned free, if 300 or more paying raiiroad
fare are in attenclance. If less than 300 and more than 50 the same
arrangements as for Ontario and Quebec, viz., one- third fare return will
be in vogrue. Tickets purchased West of Port Arthiur, purchased in tirme
to reach London for the Convention, wili be accepted for return up to
and including September 15th. Delegates takingr the Superior and
Huron Lake routes one way will, on presentation of certificate, be charged
$4.25 extra. If Lake route is used both ways the charge will be $8.50
extra.

British Colu.mbia.-The Canadian Pacific Railway officia-is at
Winnipeg have not been able to mnake arrangements for British Columbia
Up to the present tirne. Announcement of these wvill be inade in the
dailý papers of Vancouver and Victoria, if secured, some time during the
first week in August.
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E-ntertainrent.-The Entertainment Comxnittee at London proposes
bo entertain the visîting delegrates somewhat as follows:

On Wednesday afternoon a reception will be held at the Kennels for
the visiting ladies, by the ladies of London. On the same af ternoon at
about 4 p.m., the members of the Association will be entertained at
Springbank, London's pleasure resort. Leaving Spring«bank at about
5.30 p.m., the delegates will be taken to, the London Asylum Grounds
where they will be entertained by the Provincial Government for the
balance of the evening. On Thursday, through the kindness of Messrs.
Parke, Davis & Company, the Entertainment Committee have provided
for an excursion to the celebrated laboratories of this extensive
pharmaceutical house at Walkerville and Detroit. Arrangements have
been made for a special vestibuled train bo leave London at 8 a..m. sharp,
Thursday. Walkerville will be reached at about 10.30 a.m., and the visit
will be made to the Walkerville laboratorie-3. The delegates 'will then be
taken for a trip up the river, luncheon bo be served on board. They
will be landed at Messrs. Parke, Davis & Co's. own dock at the Detroit
laboratory for the inspection of their scientific building at about 2.30
p.m. At the conclusion of this inpcinother arrang~ements will be
made for the entertainment of the members tintil 6.30 p.m., wvhen a
banquet will be teudered to the memnbers of the Canadian Medical Assoc-
iation at the Russell House, Detroit, by Messrs. Parke, Davis & Co.
IBetween 9.30 p.m. and 10.30 p.m., the physicians wvill be taken to the
Brush St. depot.. Detroit, and returned to London by a special train

Hotel Accomnodation, etc.-During the corning meeting of the Cana-
dian Medical A ssociation in London, the several large hotels will be able
bo accoinmodate most of the visiting menibers, and in addition to this the
Reception Committee having charge of receivingr the visiting delegates
will have lists of good board ingcf houses, wvherc those wishing theni xay
have rooms. The Reception Comxnittee at London hopes that no one
will stay away, fearing the lack of accommodation, as the London medi-
cal men 'will, do their utmost to make their stay agreeable. Dr. J. S.
Niven, 423 Coiborne St., wvho, is chairman of the Reception (Jommittee
will be pleased to secure rooms for anyone writing for them. in advance.
Any one desiring any further information shouild address either the Local
Secretary, Dr. Hladley Williams, Park Avenue, London, or the General
Secretary, Dr. George EL liott, 129 John St., Toronto).
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COUNCIL 0F THE PI-YSICIANS AND SURGEONS 0F ONTARIO
38TH ANNUAL MEETING.

The first business was the election of officers, which resulted as
£oflows

Dr. J. A. Robertson, Str.a.tford, President,; lion. Dr. Sullivan, Kings-
ton, Vice-President>; Dr. H?. Wilberfurce Aikins, Toronto, Treasurer;
Dr. R. A. Pyne, Toronto, Registrar; Christopher Robinson, K.O., Solicitor;
Alex. Downey, Stenogrraphier for college; Dr. J. C. Patton, Toronto,
Auditor; Charles Rose, llïosecutor.

The doctors present were Dr. John L. Bray, Chiatham; Dr. John
Mearns, Woodstock; Dr. James MacArthur, London; Dr. J. A. Robert-
son, Stratford; Dr. L. Brock, Guelph; Dr. James Henry, Orangeville;
Dr. P. Stuart, Milton; Dr. S. H. Glasgow, Welland, Dr. R. J. Gibson,
Sault é'-,. Marie; Dr. E. E. King, Toronto; Dr. A. A. Macdonald,
Toronto; -'Ir. A. H. Sangrster, Port~ Ferry; Dr. S. C. Hullier, Bownian-
ville; Dr. T. H. Thornton, Consecon; Dr. Wm. Spankie, Wolfe Island;
Dr. J. Lane. Mallorytown; I)r. M. 0. Klotz, Ottawa; and Dr. 'William
Britton, represei±ting Toronto University; Dr. V. H. Moore, Bro-ok-
ville, Queen's College, Kingston; Dr. Jamesï Thorburn, Toronto, Toronto
Schocd of Medicine; Dr. A. J. Johinston, Toronto, Trinity College; Hon.
Dr. Sullivan, Kingston, Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons,
Kingst>on; Dr. J. A. Temple, Toronto, Triinity Medica1 College; Dr. H.*
S. Griffin, Hamilton, Victoria College; Dr. W. H. Moorehiouse, Western
University, London. Drs. 01. T. Camnpbell, London; G. Hendierson,
Strathroy; L. Luton, St. Tbomnas; E. A. P. Hardy and Edward Adamns,
Toronto, represented the horneopathie brandi.

The followingf standing comimittees were chosen:
Registration-Drs. Campbell, Lane, Stuart, Klotz, Johnson, Thorn-.

ton and Gibson.
Rules and Regyulatiolis-Drs. Lane, Mearns, Spankie, Adanis and

Hillier.
Finance-Drs. 1-enderson, King, Griffin, MacArthiur and I3rock.
Print.ing-Drs. Macdonald, King, Stuart, Hlardy and Thorburn.
Education-Drs Moorehouse, Macdonald, Moore, Henry, Spankie.

Britton, Luton, Bray and Temple.
Property-Drs. Thorburn, Thornton, Britton, Glasgrow and Campbell.
Coiplaints -Drs. Griffin, Glasgow, Brock, Johinston and San aster.
The followineg were elected members of the Discipline Comraittee
Dr. J. L. Bray, Chatham; Dr. V H. Moore, Broekville; Dr. G. T.

Campbell, London, -and Dr. A. A. Macdonald, Toronto.
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The case of Dr. J. Moore Counerty of Smith's Fals excited a lively
discussion at the rnorning's session. Dr. Connerty some time ago wvas
charged with a serious ofl'ence,ahhloughi he declared that, he had comrnitted
no offence whatever. An application wvas made to have the practitioner's
name stricken from. the rolis, and the Discipline Committec of the
Council made an investigation, wvith the resuit that the evidence of the
woman who mnade the complaint against Dr. (Jonnerty was proved to
be unworthy of credence. The comxnittec reported that the charges
against the practitioner had not been proven. The report of the Coin-
inittee was adopted.

Dr. V. H. MIoore reported that in Ottawa hie had preseî'ted Sir
Frederick Borden with the engrrossed letter containing, the congratula-
tions of the council to Sir Frederick on his elevation.

A comrnittee was appointed to prepare a minimum and maximum
tariff, and a report wiIl be received and considered at the next meeting.
The registration fee wvas again fixed at $2.

The matter of non-professional education was discussed, and the
question was referred to a comnmittee consisting of Drs. MIacdonald,
Spankie and Britton.

The special Comm-ittee on Legisiation brought in a voluminous
report in the afternioon, suggesting ameudments to the Medical Act,
'which would henefit both the public and the profession. '" The practice
of medicine .should be, more clearly defined. Many judicial opinions
have been given based upon the idea that niedical practice in every case
necessarily involves the administration of drugs, wheî'eas it is recognized
by ail physicians that cases of disease are constantly occurring where
hygiene, mechanical p.rocesses, mental suggestion, etc., either singly or
combined, are the most important elements in therapeutics. A man
who undertakes to cure a sick person by any miethod whatever, whether
with or without drugs, is undertaking to practice medicine. And if he
does so for hire, gain or the hope of reward hie cornes under the pro-
visions of the MIedical Act, and the language of the act should be clear.

,"The main object of -the law is to secure for the public qualified
practitioners. No man should be allowed to treat sick people unless
there is some evidence that lie knows what hie is doing; that hie under-
stands the condition, both in health and disýease, of the body lie is treat-
ing. Knowingr this, the metbod of treating the disease is one for birn to
decide by Ibis own judgxnent aiid settle with his own conscience. Metliods
of treatment are seldoin fit subjects for legislative restrictions. The
educational qualifications of would-be practitioners always are.

I'Counter prescribing by druggyists:, who undertake to advise their
custoniers as to what proprietary article8 or miedical prescriptions are
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best suiteci for their ailments, is not onily unfair to druggists' customecrs.
but it is unfair to the physician, who of ten Einds his prescription dupli-
cated to soine of the druggist's customers, but it is unfair to the cusitomi-
ers as well, for whom the druggisb not only diagnoses but prescribes.
Regarding patent medicines containingr not only large quantities of
alcohiol, but sometimes poisonous doses of drugs, the publie would ha
benefited if every bottie or packiage wvas Labelled with the formula, or,
at ail events, wvith the names of the constituent substances."

The report then stated that, while it would ba advisable if these
amendments were made, the conimittee did, not think it wvou1d be proper
or expedient for the Medical Concil to urge the passage of lecrislation
wvhicb action miglit lead unthinkingr peopie to say it wvas done from selfish
motives. At the same time there could be no objection to, the Medical
Council, as the reprez;entatives of the profession. calling Qhe attention of
the Legrisiature to these evils; therefore the comm-ittee recomnien-led
that the Executive Comrnittee of the council lay before the leading
mermbers of the Legisiature the views ahove indicated.

The Exý-ecutive Coiumittee reported that the proper interpretation
of section one of the regulations for 1902-3 respecting matriculation is:
" That by regulation number two of said section the requiremient for
matriculation lias been deciared to be a certificate of passingr the s(-nior
inatriculatioxi examination as therein set forth, and tha,-t in addition
thereto and by regulat-ion -No 1 of the sait] regulations it is provided
that any person who presents a certiticate of having paýssed v'h-Iat is
known as the junior matriculation examnation in arts, including chem-
istry and pliysics, taking honors in any one sabjeet thereof, may be regr-
istered as a matricnlated student in the register of the said coflegre. And
that section one of the said regulations of 1902-31 be not regarded as
coming into force, and be not in fôrce during the year 1903."

The application of a Bachielor of Science of Wisconsin University
for standingy in Ontario as a matriculant was granted.

Mledical stu dents who servedi in the war in Sou th Africa were gYiven
time allowance for the period they were absent. The requests of the
following for registration were granted :-S-amuel G. Hicggins, D. M.
King, D. F. McKinley, Frank McTavish, George C. Ferrier, Fred. J. Mor-
rowv, James L. Biggar.

The applications of the following were n ot granted :-Dr. A. A.
Waiker, Dr. R. 0. Van Epp, Miss Laura -NicLaren, W. E. McLean, 1L
ard Shiaughlnes., J. A. Gallagher, E. M. àMiddleton, Hlugh A. Cameron,
0. M. Wagyar, R. K. Lenfesty and Donald Munroe.
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The following requests wvere withhield for consideration or compli-
anewith conditions -:-H. E. Service, Taylor Chamberlain, Georg~e E.

McKenzie, H arold Craig, E. A. Ferguson.
The comnxittee decided not to accept the Military Collegre entrance

exainination as a inedical matriculation.

LICENTIATES 0F THE COLLEGE 0F PHYICIANS AND SUR-
GEONS, ONTARIO.

The following have passed the final exarnination:
A. H. Anderson, S. W. Arthur, D. M1. A11ison, G. H. L. Arnmstrong

G. M. Atkin, A. E. Archer, A. Brown, J M. Baldwin, C. T. Ballan-
tyne, J. B3. Buel, E. Brandon, J. C. Conneli, C. Carswell, J. Campbell,
Annie iDavis, A. Fisher, G. W. Fletcher, C. W. Freenxrn, R. F. Foster, J.
S. Grahamn, J. E. Godf'rey, W. Alex. Graham, E. A. Gray, WV. J. Harris, H:.
R. Hutton, E. T. Hoidge, R. W. Irving, Ei. P. James, C. A. Jones, L. *W.
Jones, O. Klotz, H. Labrosse, J. H. Laid Iaw, F. E. iM1eiloiv, W. A. Meiglhen,
W. S. Murphy, G. E. L. MacKinnon, C. H. Montgomery, N. T. Mac-
Laurin, A. Moir, A R. Mitchell, A. ID. MIcEachiern, G. McNeill, Elizabeth
MoMaster, H. N. M1cCordick, ID. ?dceBane, 14.. cGouigan, W. A. McCauley,
T. O. MeLaren, C. G. NIeGieer, C. H. NieDoucall, H. 0'NLeill, W. J. Pat-
terson, J. E. R. Pzirry, R. M. Reid, J. W. Russell, R. W. Rutherford, D.
A. Sinclair, E. G. Smith, C. M. Stratton, A. G. Smith, L. L. Stauffer, ID.
Smith) FI. J. Sullivan, A. S. Thompson, G. A. Winters, G. S. WVray, T. «W.
Walker, E. Al. Walker, J. M. Waters, A. B. Wrighlt, W. T. Wallace, C. A.
A. Warren.

COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS, QUEBEC.

The following are qualified to practice niedicine in the Province of
Quebec:

Jos. A. Isabella, Pesire Houde, Hector «Viau, Abi. Geo. Macauley,
Norman Strong, Edgar Smnith, Jos. Geo. Laruie, Jos. F. Belleau, J. B. R.
Page, Thomas, Herbert, A. Hector Desioges, E. P. Grenier, H. F. Duchiaine,
J. Edouard Masson, Jos. P. Dobbin, Jos. E. Cloutier, J. E. Clou tier, Olivier
Derners, E. Herbert Martel, J. Hormisda.s Larose, Wilfrid Tetreanît, Hon-
ore Meunier, Joseph Guertin, Z. Jos. Ouiinet, Georges Cote> Win. Ouimet,
Wm. Ernest Nel>on, P. Edouird Riopelle, Louis P. Dorval, Fred. Charles
Douglas, L. Melville Dechene, Jos. Garon, Herbert M. Little, Ed. A. Mit-
chell, S. W. Laroche, Jos. H. Lapointe, -los. P. Latporte, Johin P. Brennan,
Hector Aubrey, Horatio W,,alker, Jos. N. Landry, Albert Larose, Wilfrid
Monette, Louis F. Beatichamp.
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OPENING 0F NEW UNIVERSITY MEDICAL BUILDINGS,
TORONTO.

The new university buildings for physiology, pathology, medicine
and surgery are now being prepared for occupation next mont1i by the
varions departments concerned, and the formai opening wvill take place
on October 1. The inaugfural proceedings promise to be of very great
interest, and a, number of distingruishied teachers in physiology, patli-
ology, medicine and surgerýy have already accepted the invitation to be
present, and deliver special addressez; Arnongs.t these may be inentioned
Prof. C. S. Sherrington, F.R.S., of the University of Liverpool, a physi-
oiogist of the first rank; Professor \Vm. Osler, of Johns Flopkins tiniver-
sity; Profes:ior \Velch, also of Johns llopkins University, the leading-
American pathologist; Professor Keen, of Philadeiphia; Professor 0. S.
Minot, of Harvard University, and Professor Bovditch, also of Elarvard,
the veteran Ainerican physiologist. Professor Sherringrton is comingr
from Liverpool specially for the occasion. [t is expected that ail the
leadingr universities of the UJnited State~s will be represented by delegates.

The occasion is, fromn another aspect, to be a notable one, for it is to
formafly inaugurate the united or amnalgainatci medical faculties, and
henceforth, with the exception of the Medical Coilege for Women, there
is to be. but one meclical teachingr institution, and that only as the
rnedical faculty of the Univer.sitv of Toronto. It is exactly fifty years
ago that the first medical faculty of the Uivriyof Toronto 'vas
abolished ',,y act of Parliament. The newv situation is certain to make
Toronto one of the few gYreat centres of miedical educ-ation on this
continent.

UNIVERSITY FEDERATION.

On lOth, July the Ontario Cabinet received a deputation consisting
of Rev. T. C. Street Maeclem, Vice-Chancellor, and Mr. J. A. Worrell
K.O., representing Trinity «University; President Loudon and Chan-
cellor Burwash of 'Victoria Ulniversity, and Mr. B. lE. Walkzer, represent-
ing, the *University of Toronto, which. laid before the Goverumient a
scheme for the federation of the two universities. The meeting Nvas
private, but at the close Premier Ross gave out the following statement
on the snbject. He said the deputation presented a confidential docu-
ment, which outlined a plan of federation reasonable and1 fiir to all
parties concerneri, and wvhichi he hoped vonl be acceptable to all.

The members of the (leputation, wvhilt, expres-ixigi- confiderice in the
early union of the two universities, stated that thc document su bmitted
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to the Government wvas to be considered confidential. until it hiad once
more been laid before ail concerned.

From the Premnier's declaration that the seherte proposed is fair
and reasonabie, it is safe to infor that it, recommends itself to the
Governi-nent, so that if tho governing body of eachi univcrsity approve,
federation wvi1l foliow, imniediateIy. Rov. T. C. Strcet-Macklani ex-
pressed the ho]pe that -lie medical sehools wvoild open as a united body
this next session and that die same mnight be the case wvit1i the uni-
versities.

In the schcine of confedleration with the University of Toronto, as
forinally adopted by the corporation of Trinity University, Trinity
holds in abeyancp its univcrsity pow'ers, but gives over Trinity Medical
School to Toronto University, and ail university fees for (legrees,
matriculation, etc.

In return, Trinity secures free access for ail its st.udents to Toronto
University lectures, and has the university lectures on ail paý;s subjeets
duplicated or repeatcd at Trinity. For higher muathematics. and science
TVrinity men Nvi1l have to go to the Toronto University lecture rooms.

The plan o? federation submitted to the corporation of Trinity was
prepared by a 2ommittee composed of the trustees o? the UJniver.sity
o? Toronato and the federation commiiissioners of Trinity. It therefore,
represents the views of the University of Toronto, and its adoption by
Trinity renders confederation an accomplishied fact. (Since -writing the
above, ail arrangements bave, been completed.)

GOVERNORS, COLLEGE PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS,
QUEBEC.

The semi-annual mneeting of the governors of the College of Physi-
cians and Surgeons o? the Province of Quebec, openedl 7th July, in Laval
University. Dr. E. P. Lachapelle preýided, the other principal officiais
present being Dr. Craik, vice-president; Dr. Jobin, Quebec, treasurer;
Dr. Marsolais, registrar; Dr. J. A. McDonald, IM1ontreal. secretary; Dr.
Charles Marshall, Huntingdon; Dr. George I. Boon, Montreal; S.
Latieur, Montreal; Dr. F. W. Campbell, Montreal; Dr. Seymour, Dr.
Brophy, Dr. Cattellier, Quebec. Before the meeting adjourned it wvas
decided to hold the next meetingt in Quebec, at the latter part o?
September.
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ADDRESS TO DR. W. B. GEIKIE.

We, the Corporation of 'Priiuity M~edical Colloge, in accepting, the
resignation of Dr. Wvlter 13 Geikie, D. C. L., F. R. C. S E., L. R. C. P.,
Lond., Dean o? the Faculty, and Professor of the Principles and Practice
of Medicine, desire Vo place on record our sense of the debb of gratitude
owing to our late associate, for his two and thirty years o? earnest, and
self-sacriaicing labour on behitf of the collegte. At ail tiines, in season
and out of se-ason, by nighlt and by day, year a? ter year, the causc o?
Trînity Medical Collegte lias ever been forernost in his thouglîts and
the one objeet around which his affections centered.

Withi every energy and £aculty hie possessed, Dr. Geikie laboured to
promote what lie conmidered Mie best interests of the collegre wvhich. was
so dear to his heart. and owingr in a large degyree to these unwearied
efforts, Trinity Mcdical Gollege, lias attained lier present proud position.

It is withi feelings c-? regret tlîat, the corporation parts with him
-vlîo is the father in medicine of most of its menibers, who lias presided
oî'er its meetings, and piloted its ship througli s0 inany breakers, and we
one and ail desire that ])r. Geikiiie may be spared for inany years to
enjoy the satisfaction of 'vell-earned repose.

Engrossed and signed by all tlîe members of the corporation.
J. A. Temple, F. L. Grasett, W. T. Stuart, Charles Sheacid,
G. Sterling Ryerson, Luke Teskey, John L. Davison, G. A.
Binglîam, N. A. Powell, and D. J. Gibb Wishart.

Dated June l4th, 1903.

TRINITY UNIVERSITY COLLPEGE.

To t/te Gradrea/es and Uizder-C-radzes in McAdicine of Trùzity Ulliversiliy
and Io ail Stutdenis of Trlniily M1ediral Gollege.

GENTLE.MEN :-It is imnportan. that you shonld have a, clear under-
standing of what steps have 'been taken by the authorities of the Collegre
and University towards ý,Ïe Federation of Trinity IJniv-ersity with the
University of Toronto, and the amalgiamation of bbe two Medîcal Facul-
Vies, and lio% such arrangement3 wvil1 etfecb those at present registered as
students o? Trinity Medical College.

With this objeet, in viewv we have much pleasure in submitbincg to
you thie foflowing statemient-, by which you wiill see that your interests
have been carefully and zealously conserved, and that, provision lias been
made for the completion of your medical course under the most favour-
able auspice..
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As announced at the medical convocation last May, arrangements
were concluded whiereby the Faculty of Trinity bledical College became
the Medical Faculty of Trinity University. One important feature of
the changes proposed in this connection was the eiection of new build-
ings adjoining the present Triniiy Medical College. \Vhile the details of
this proposai w'ere beingr worked out it w'as- stron gly urged upon the
authorities of the Medical Collegre and of the Universityv that the
interests of ail iniedical students in Toronto, both present and future,
would be better served by co-operation w'ith the Mýedical Faculty of the
Provincial University thon by the perpetuation of two rival institutions
in Medicine. It was pointed out further that the erection ýif the pro-
posed building would necessarily inean -4.he indefinite posiponemient of
such co-operation to the disadvantagre of niedical education genierally
and the weakening of bothi institutions. Accorclingly the plans wvhich
liad been comnrenced were postponed pendingy the full discussion of this
important question, the result being an ahinost unanimous decision in
favour of co.operation and the acceptantice of the draft appended hereto
for an Amalcramated Faculty in Medicine inNýwhiclh provision is made for
every member of both faculties with the exception of the former Dean
of Trinity MeU'ýcal College, wvho resigned his position during the course
of these niegotiations. We desire to Lake this opportunity of expressing
our warm appreciation of the long, faithfui and valuabie services of Dr.
Geikie, who bias been suchi a power for good in our Medical College
duiring the past thirty-three years. In this expression of appreciation
we are sure every student of the college wvill join rnost heartily.

By referenee to the sub-joined list of the proposed Amialgainated
Faculty yoù will at once see what excellent provision bias been made
for advaiirgc the best interests of medical education in Toronto. It is
generaily aceIzu,,-, ,edga.d that such a Faculty, possessing as it does ability,
strength ind efficienc- in medicai teaching, wvill render sigynal service to
the entire medical profession of the Province, and we confidently antici-
pate that under the new conditions now created Toronto will more than
ever occupy a proud and leadingy position among the educationai centres
of tîjis Dominion atid Continent.

When not only the strengrtl and efluciency of the new Amaigramated
Faculty is considered, but also the excllent and ample provision for ail
branches of medical teachingr in the )ow completed new medicai build-
ings of the University of Toronto, and we reileet that before our new
buildings could have been erected and equipped (in view more especially
of the delay necessarily incident to the unsettled conditions of the
labaur market) most of the present students of Trinity Medical Coilege
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would have been far advanced in their course, we. feel confident that
they will frankly recognize that their best interests have been served
by the arrangements outlincd in this letter.

Als bearing more particulorly upon the status of mnatriculants
and the righits Df non-niatriculated students of Trinîty Medical College,
we begr to draw attention to the foliowing provisions.

"The non-inatriculated students of Trinity Medical College shall be
ahllowed two years £rom the date of Federation for xnatriculating in
Trinity University, under the regulations in force in that University
at the time of Federation."

These who have ahi eady matriculated, as welh as those matriculating
within the timie specified above, will have the option of eithier proceeding
to the degree of M. D)., C. M., of Trinity University, on the conditions
under wbich they entered, or proceeding to an à]. D. degree in the
following year if desired, frorn the Provincial University. In bothi
instances students mwill attend and receive lectures fromn the- Amalgami-
ated Facuhty.

Ail grraduates in inedicine of Trinity niritWiIeerolc

in the Provincial TjIniversity, and their names wiIh appear in the various
calendars withi their degrees desigrnated.

As deêining more clearly the statu, of Graduates and U-nder-Graduates
under Federation, we quote the following extract from the Articles of
Agreement.

"Ail Graduates and Under-Graduates of Trinity University except-
ing those in 'rheology, are, from and aft-er the date of Federation, to have
and enjoy the same degrees, honours and status in the University of
Toronto as they previously held in Trinity University, and shaHl be
entitled, sulbject, to the. provisions of the U-niversity Act of 1901, to al
the rights and privileges piertaining to such degrees and ste.atus s0 long
as such Federation continues."

The Fellowship) ot Trinity Medical College, (as the Medical Faculty
of Trinity UJniversity) wvi1l be granted to such students as are now
enrolled in Trinity Medical Cohlege upon their coinphying with the
requirements and passing the examinations necessary to entitie theru to
receive suchi feilowship.

The Corporations of Trinity Medical College and Trinity University
wish their Graduates and TJnder-Graduates to be chea1r upon the point
that their interests, both now and for ail time, have been most c2vrefully
safeguarded and they wvill enjoy the same iights and privilege' - i the
Provincial University, of whichi Institution each one of thein wvilI under
Federation forrn an iintegrai part, that they do now enjoy and have hiere-
tofore enjoyed as stu'lents and Graduates of Trinity University.
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It is highlly desirable that the students wvho hiave been in attendance
at, Trin-ty iMedical College shiould regîister their naines with Dr. Primrose,
the Secretary of the Medical Factilty, Biological Departrnent, Quteeni'.s
Park, Toronto, at as early a date as possible, as seats in the Lecture
Thieatres are assiyned according to priorty of the date of registration.

No fee NwIII be required from students in the Third and Fuurthi
Years. Students of thie Second Year wilI require to inak-e a locker
deposit, of $2.00 and those of the First Year, the registration fee of ',-5.0O
in addition 0to the locker deposit.

Signed on behaif of Trinity University
T. (J. S. MACKLEM. Vice-OChancellor.

Signied on behiaif of irinity Medical Collegte:

J. A. TEmPLE, Dean.
OHM~S. SHEARD, Treasurer.
D. J. GirB \Vi-sHART, Secretary.

Toronto, 27th Jnly, 1903.

PROFESSORS, LECTURERS AND DEMNONSTRATORS.

Protssoami ivelorof the Anatomi cal Deparlmneî2t: A. Prirnrose,
M. D., C. M., Edin.

A4ssociate-Proteqsoy-: H. "Wýilberforce Aikins, B.A., M.B., Tor.
Dem oist'rcdor: C. B1. Shiuttlewvcrth, M.D., C.M., Trin., F.R.C.S., Eng(.

Assic'rt-Drnonstatoa: .J. McColluni,M.B., Tor.; W.J. C. Mallochi,
B. A., M. B., Tor.; T. B. Richardsor, M. D., C. M., Trin.; F. R. C. S., Edin.;
George Elliott, M. D., C. Ml, Trin. ; O. P. Lusk, M. D., C. M., Tr-in.;- S. W.
Westman, M. B., Tor.; E. S. Ryerson, M. D., C. M., Trin.; E. R. Jiooper,
B. A., M. B., Tor.; W. J. Wilson, M.B., Tor,; A. C. Hendrick, M. A., M.B.,
Tor.; A. J. MacKenzie, B. A., L L. S., M. B., Tor.; D. McGillivray, -M. B.,
Tor.

,Svîrqe?'y.

P.)o fes.go»1-. of Srgeryj and Cli'nicat Su'igery : 1. I. Cameron,
M.B., Tor., F.R.O.S., Bng.; F. LeM. Grasett, 'M.B., C.M., F.R.C.S. Edin;
G. A. iPeters, M. B., F. R. C. S., Eng.; L. Teskey, M. D., O. M., Trin.

.. ociate-Pi-ofessor ot Gliîaival Surgery (mnd linic«l à'?2atoiny
G. A. Bingharn, M.D., C.M., Trini.3 M.B., Tor.

A8sociate-.P'rofessors of Cli'nicat Surgery: A. Primrose, M. B., C. M-.>
Edin.; N. A. Powell, M.D., O.M., Trin., M.D., Bellevue, -N.Y.; W. Oldright,

MAM.D.. Tor.; H. A. Bruce, Ml. B., Tor., F.R.C.S.; F. N. G. Starr, M.B.,
Tor.
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.Associate-.Profcssoi of Cliiiical Suirgery, ii charge q/' Orthopoedics:
C. L. Starr, M.3., Tor.

Demwetr',atoi-s of l i/n C(il Surgery: W. McKbcown, B.A., M.B., Tor.;
C. A. Teinple, INI.D., U.M., Trin.; A. fi. Gariatt, M. D., 0. M., Trir,.; C. B.
Shiutt-iewor-th, Il. D., C. M., Trin., F. R. C. S., Eng.; T. 1.RcadoM .

1-athology.

P-o fessor of Pathulogy cind Bactcriology, and Cwrutor of the
Milusqeun and Laboratories: J. J. MacKenzie, B.A., M.B., Tor.

.Pro/essor of Giinicui Pa#hio!ogy: -.. B. Anderson, M.D., CMTrin.
.A.9soc jute-Pro/essor of Pathology andi Bacterioloqy: J. A. Ainyot,

M.B., Tor.
Laboiratory.Assgistaizt in~ Bacteiology: T. D. Archibald, NM.B., Tor.
Deinonmt'ra tors: G. Silverthorn, M.B., Tor.; C. J. Wagrner, M.B,, Tor.
Assjstanf-Demonsirators: W. Hi. Pepler, M.D., CÂITrin.; H. C.

Parsons, B.A., M.D., 03L., Tinn.; M. M. Crawford; M.B., Tor.; F. A.
Clarkson, M.B., Tor.

MAedicine.

Pr-o/essor of Meédicine anici Gtiniccd Medicine: A. MePhedran,
M.B., Tor.

.Associate-Proleissors of' iledicii7e: J. T. Fotheringharni, B.A., Tor~.,
M.D., C.M., Trin.; R. D. Rudoif, M.])., C.M., Edin., M.R.C.R,. Lond.

Pro/essor oj Gli-nical Medicine: J. L. Pavison, B.A., Tor., M.D.,
03.1., Trin.

.As800zate Pro/essors of GIiical Medicine: A. M. Baines, M.D., C.M.,
Trin ; W. P. Caven, M.B., Tor.; Wý%. B. Thistie, A.B., Tor.; J. T. Fother-
inghiam, B.A., Tor., M.D., C.M.. Trin.; A. R. Gordon, M. B., Tor.; R. J.
D wyer, MN.B., TonMr.P., Lond. ; H. B. A-nderson, M.])., C. M., Trin.

Associates in Cliniccal Medicine; G. Boyd, B.A., M.B., Tor. ; R. D.
Rudoif, M.])., C.M,, Edin., M.R.C.P., Lond. ; G. Chambers, B. A.,M. B., Ton.;
F. Fenton, MI.]., C.M., Tnin.; H. C. Parsons, B.A., M.])., C.M., Trin.;
W. Goldie, M.B., Tor.

.P'revezt ive Medicine.

Pro/essor of Pi-evenative .ledicinc, Didactic and Oinical: O. Sheard,
M.D., O.M., Trin.

.Mlateûric Medica and Thiei-(peiltics.

Pro/essor of Mlatei-ia Medécicet, Pharinacology and Therapeutios
J. M. MacCalluin, B.A., M.B., Tor.
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Obstetrics aend Gynoecology.

-Pioesso?' of Operative Obstetvics and Gynceology: J. A. Temple,
M.D., O.M, McGill.

Pro fe.,sor of Obstet tics: A. I. WVright, B.A., M.B., Tor.
Pro fessor o/ Gynoe&cology: J. F. W. Boss, M.B., Tor.
.As8ociate-Profe.ssor of Obstetrics and Pectiatrics: H. T. Machieil,
M.B., Tor.
.disso3-iate-Professor of Peciiatr-ics:- A. M. Baines, M.D., C.M., Trin.
A8ssociates in Obstetrics: K. C. Micllwraith, M.B., Tor.; F. Fenton,

M.D., C.M., Trin.
Ophthalmnology a&nct Otolo.qy.

Pro fesscrrs: B. A. Reeve, B.A., M.B., LL.D., Tor ; G. S. Ryersoîi, M.D.,
O.M., Trin; G. H. Burnhamn, M.D., Tor., F.R.C.S., Edin.

Assoczates: -C. Trow, M.D., O.M., Trin; J. M. MIacCallum, B.A., M.B.,
Tor,

Laryngology and Rhinology.

Pro fessor: G. R. McDonagh, M.B., Tor.
Associate-Pr-ofessor-: Dr. J. Gibb Wishart, B.A., Tor.. M.D, O.M.,

MeGill.
.4ssoCicbte: G. .i3oyd, B.A., RB., Tor.

Hlygiene.

Prýofessor: W. Oldrighlt, M.A., M., Tor.

Toxicology.

Professor': W. H. Ellis,INM.A., M.B., Tor.

M4edical, Jurýisp)rudence.

Prqf essor : N. A. Powell, M.D., O.M., Trin., M.D., Bellevue, N.Y.

Mental Disea..

Ext ra-M1ural Pro/essors: N. H. Beemier, M.B.- Tor.; J. C. MIitchell,
M.D.1 O.M., Trin.

Ctenistr'y.
A4ssociate-Pr-ofessor-: W. T. Stuart, M.LD., O.M Trin., M.B., Tor.

Biology and, P1hysics.

(As in Ca.lendar.)
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EDITORIAL.
THE FEDERATION 0F TRINITY AND TORONTO UNIVERSITIES.

Many will hail with delight the announcemen)t that these univer-
sities have at last, decided to unite their forces. Some year.* ago *Vic-
toria University joined withi the UJniversity of Toronto. There are few
indeed who would now be bolci enough to wish that union dissolved.
In the interests of higher education, it was a boon to the publie. When
Trinity University bas joined with thie University of Toronto, the resuits
to the best interests of education ivil1 be increased manifold.

But whiat medical men are most deeply interested in, is the amalgami-
ation of the two medical sehools. For rnany years, Toronto School of
Medicine and Trinity Medical College did most of the work of educating
the medical students of Ontario.

A great change came in 1887, whien the Toronto Sehool of Medicine
gave up hier charter, and the Medical Faculty of the UJniversity of
Toronto -was restored. And now cornes another great step onwards, in
that Trinity Miedical College also cornes under the broad branches of the
Provincial University's emblematic tree. Velut arbor crescctt concordlia.

There are niany who can look hack-and with pride, too-to the
days Nvlhen the letters "'T. M.N. C." and " T. S. M." adorned the escutcheons
of the two sehools. Those w'ere days of noble teachers for the oppor-
tunities they hiad. But, while we can admire the record of the past, and
honor those whio did so rnuch to make it wvhat it was, let us look for-
ward into the future withi a large hope, for it lbas yet to tell its tale.

There are somne who think that two medical collegres in competition
withi each other would achieve niost for medical education in this Prov-
ince. We think otherwise. The efforts and moiiey expended in the
maintenance of two colleges, will do far more, and far better w'ork, if
they are poured into one collegye. The competition created by the two
colleges will be far more than offset by the stimulus of the larger collegre
and the healthy rivalry of its varicus chairs.

Toronto will. after the union, take its true place as a centre of
medical education. The money that bias gone, in the past, to maintain
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to colees wiii then go to maintain one college. Thiis will bring the
day nearer to hand wlieni the purely scienthfic chairs shall be endowed,
and their encumbents paid sucli a salary as will eiitirely free them from
the cares of practice. It is whien thiat day cornes that the new era for
medical education, in Ontario, wîll hiave dawned, with ail its lustre.
Medical education ii) Toronto wvill then travel, not loiigo intervallo, but
equo pecle wvith the medical departrnents of Harvard, the University of
Pennsylvania, and Johins Hlopkins. Sperate, et vosmtet i-ebus se,'vate
secnélcis.

THE ONTARIO MEDICAL COUNCIL.

The annual meeting this year was a rather quiet one. There were,
however, some matter of present and future importance up for consid-
eration.

One of these was the case of Dr. J. M. Connerty. In this case we
think the Council acted wisely in disregarding doubtlul evidence, and
also in sustaining the report of its own comrinittee. We congratulate
Dr. Connerty in being able to vindicate hinîiseif so fuliy in the matter
of the accusation against him

.Another matter of some importance is that of the standard of fees.
It seems quite clear that there cannot be a cominon standard for al
parts of the Province. Tlhere are local conditions that wvill require to
be considered. There are difficulties to be met, but no doubt they can
be overcome, and a scale of fees drawn up that could be made applicable
to the various parts of the Province. It is a subject well worth the
attention of the Council.

Irregular forins of practice came in for some consideration. There
are refractionists, osteopaths, electricians, x-rayists, manicurists, Chris-
tian scientists, et al. It is perfectly apparent that something oughit to
be done with ail these. It is ail very weil to declaim about the liberty
of the subject, and his righit to be treated in any wvay hie choose; but
there is a limit to the rigyht grantcd to, persons to do, or to pretend to
do, wvhat thiey hiave no knowledge to enable them to do in the interests
of those who may consult thon. It is absolutely wvrong for the state to
permit anyone to buy an x-ray apparatus and comimence the treatinent
of disease, until such person lias takezn a course of inedical study,. and
become qualified as a medical practitioner. The saine is true of the
rubbing, and the flexion and extension of stiff joints, as we encounter in
osteopathy. So inany cases of joint disease depend upon constitutional
conditions, or on the prebence of tuberculosis, that none but the conupe-
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tert practitioner should lie allowed to take charge of such cases. But
what shall be saî'l of the refractiotiist XVithout the slighitest knowl-
cgu of the anatorny or phiysiology ot the age, or the local or general

diý,eas- that may aflècù the bighit, lie secures a test set and gues to work
to prescribe glabses. 'J2hen aigain we have the Christian scientist who
teaches that there is no suchi thingr as disease, that it is ail a delusion of
mortal mmnd. Infection bas no existence (>utSide of one's thougli.t. This
is Berkeltcyism gone iad. rrUhCre need bie no interference with those
who care to hold such absurd views, but thxere should be the inost etfect-
ual interference with them in any atternpt to treat others on sucli a
systeux. This is realli not interfering with liberty, but protectingr the
subject against imposture. This is one of th3 most sacred duties of the
state.

The Council had up the matter of the medical curriculum. This
question 'vas referred to a comrnittee, to report at the meeting a year
hience. lIt is well to move slowly just now. Medical education is pass-
ingrthroughi important changes. lIt is not wve1l to be altering the stand-
ard olten; and it is better to take time now, and reach finding(.s tbat are
more likely to be hasting, thian if too hurriedly disposed of. One thing
howvever, is apparent to ail. The fifilh year, as it is now inforced, is not
yielding satiýýfactory resuits. lIt would lie mitch better to make it a
regvular year of acadeuiic study of a practical. character than to leave it
as it is.

THE RETIREIMENT OF DR. W. B. GEIKIE.

I'ntc hom es spicms intr saicnmedicus-among- men a wise
man, arnongr tie wise men the doctor-are words that are peculiarly
appropriate to [Dr. W. B. Geikie., Nwho bas occupivd so prorninent a posi-
tion in the medical affitirs of the country, and particularly of the Prov-
ince of Ontario, for nea.rly fifty years. Of those who took a prorninent
part in thc establishinont of medical colleges in this country, none stood
higher, nor figured more largely before the public eye, than did Dr.
Geikie. 0f fixe old guard, lie is the last to lay down the reins of office,
and seek the quiet of well earned repose frorn arduous public duties.
Drs. Rohph,* Hodder, Aikins, Barrett, Bethune, and some others have
joined the great niajority; Drs. Richardson and Uzziel Ogden resigned
their chairs a short timne ago, and now cornes the adieu to medical teach-
ing of Dr. Geikie.

Fifty years ago, whien fixe Province was thinly settled and poor,
and when Toronto w% as sii-afl and unimportant, it rcquired great courage
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and uinbounded faith to undertake the becavy taskz of founding cofleges
for the higher education of the young men of the country. Among the
brave men of that period, whio turned their faces with hope to the future,
was the subjeet of these remarks. As ycars went by, Dr. Geikie's work:
grev in importance, and bis share in niedical education increased, until
it mighit truly bc said in thle words of Virgil, miagna rus fuit. In those
early days of medical educabion it inu.st bave been a great pleasure Lo
have fr elt the pulse waves of hiope quiteen and inspire thougbit and
action; now it must be a far greater pleasure to look back over those
years in the quiet contemplation of hiow much bias been accomplished
and how well it bas been done.

There have been not a few who have difl ered from Dr. Geikie ; but
this is ever true- of men of strength of character. RUis character is of
the positive type. lie was always truc to bis convictions-believing
that the grreatest loyalty is loyalty to oue's self. BFad hie not been force-
fui and resourceful, what lie accomplib-hed for higher medical education
would have remained unwritten bistory, and a long and important cba.p-
ter would have n-j place in the records of this country. Dr. Geikie was
hopeful, courageous, honorable and sebiolarly; and he free]y gave these
gifts for the benefit of others, niaking bis influence widely felt and long
enduring. Ris lie's work as a good citizen, an able practitioner, a wise
teacher, aud bis thousands of pupils scattered over the world are bis
monume-nt ; and the words said of Sir Christopher Wren can also be said
o? Dr. Geikie, si non7me7itun requin7-s, circumqpice.

Dr. Geikie and Trinity Medical Collegre are inseparable words. Hie
begyan teaching in Victoria College in 18-56. In 1871, alongr with others,
he reorganized Trinity Medical College, mrhich. had been discontinued
for soine years. In 1878 lie became the Dean of the Medical Faculty, a
position which lie held continuously until his resignation, a few weeks
ago. During the many years of bis teaching career, he held, at various
times, the chairs of Anatomy, Materia MNedica and Therapeuties, Obstet-
rics and the Practice of Medicine.

Dr. Geikie belongs to a wvell-known :fainily. BUis brother was Rev.
Dr. Cunningham Geikie, the fawous ]3iblical ' "ir; and Archibald and
James Geikie, the crment geologyists, are hi,~ -is. In addition to
bis Canadian dcgrees, he holds the L.R.G.P. of Loi.n, and the F.R.C.S.
o? Edinburgb,.

Aithougli Dr. Geikie is turningr his face toivards the west, we hope
that the suni i,3 stil ili in the second hialf of its course. Wle sincerely
wish for him xnany yevris of health and hiappiness. Delu?, aiiquando
otiurn qui esque.
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Dr. A. J. JOHNSON'S APPOINTMENT.
At the recent session of the Ontario Legisiature, a bill was passed

creatin g the office of a chief coroner for Toronto. This we approve of,
as Toronto has now a large population, and is the scene of many sucli
accidents and deaths as fall to the lot of a coroner to investigate. Dr.
Johnson lias had mucli experience as a coroner, and -%vill be able to dis-
charge the duties of the office with satisfaction to the public. We con-
gratulate Dr. Johnqon and wishi him everýy success.

PERSONAL AND NEWS ITEMS.
Dr. W. A. Meiglien lias located in Perth.

Dr. W. E. Dean is leaving Tillsonburg to locate in Millbrook.

Dr. Brereton, of Barrie, and Miss Davis were married July 14.

Dr. and Mrs. Mebachian, of Carman, Man., are on a trip to Europe.

Dr. J. Leslie, of Toronto, has returned £rom a pleasant trip to
England.

Dr. J. E. Brown, of Forest, lias sold lis practice to 'Dr. iHauffman,
of. Aylmer.

Dr. King, of Staples, lias removed to Windsor and will start prae-
tice there.

Dr. T. F. Campbell, of Gaît, and Miss McDougall, of Trafalgar, were
married 9,4tli June.

Dr. W. A. Graham has been appointed house surgeon to Toronto
Western Hlospital.

Dr. S. E. Fleming and Miss Dunkin, both of Sault St. Marie, were
recently marrieq.

Dr. Smith, of -qLar, has sold his practice and residence to Dr.
Archer, a new arrivai.

Profcessor James Stewart is ill and corFîned to his bcd in the Royal
Victoria Hospital, Montreal.

Dr. MeCoîl, of Wallacetown, lias been appointed house surgeon to
the Sarnia General Hlospital.

Dr. E. G. Cooper, of Calabogie, was xnarried on June 30th, to Miss
Mary Mclntyre, of Balderson.

Dr. Wm-. Edward Metcalfe, of Portage la Prairie, à1an., Nvas married
lVth June, to Miss Adams.
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Dr. F. G. Glendenning, of Malvern, and Miss Lillico, of Agincourt,
were married 24th June.

Dr. D. R. Dunlop, of Sliallow Lake, and Miss Cook, of Fordwicb,
were rnarried 3rd July.

Dr. NMurray, son of the late Judge Murray, died in Montreal
recently, ini bis 6tst year.

Dr. Ed. Gallie lia-, been appointed to the position of bouse surgeon,
Hospital for Sickz Chidren, Toro(nto.

Dr. A. R. B. Williainson, of Kingston, and Miss Normna Tandy, of
Havelock, were married 29th June.

Dr. R. L. Langstaff, of Richmond Hi, wvas married July 15, to
Mliss. Carroll, of Freemiont, Nebraska.

Dr. J. L. Carter, of Winnipeg, lias, gone to Boissevain, and hias
seeured the office lately occupied by Dr. Cutten.

Dr. McRury, of Portage la Prairie, lias disposcd of bis practice to
Dr. Clarke, late of the Winnipeg hospital staff.

Dr. ilunter Cowperthwaite since graduating bas been appointed
bouse surgeon in the Montreal General Hospital.

Dr. Edward Taggart, bas received the appointnient of assistant
bouse surgeon at Sf. Ltike's Hospital, Ottawa.

Dr. R. G. Moore hos been appointed lbouse surgeon of the Norwegian
Lutheran Deaconess Home and Ho.-pital in Brookilyn.

.Dr. W. J. N\eilsoni, Mv.P.P. for Norffh Winnipeg, died Jtily l6tb. lie
wvas a vtry prominent pbysician in Winnipeg and the wesf;.

Dr. G. H. Bowlby and Mrs. Bowlby, of Berlin, bave gone for a
trip abroad. On bis return lie will locate iii TIoronto.

Dr. Williamn Robinson, of Oakville, and formerly of Chelsea,
Michigan, bas grone Lo New «York for post graduate study.

Dr. R. W. Rutberford, C. A. Warren, and G. E. Wilson, bave been
appointed bouse surgeons to Grace Hospital, Toronto.

Dr. John B. Leeson, of Brandon, Man., was united in marriage to
Miss Hunter, late superintendent, of the Brandon Hospital.

Dr. B O. Chandler, son of Pro fessor Chandiler of McGill University,
'was recently married at 'ITbe Maples," Oaledunia, to Miss Moses.

Dr. C. D. Wartman, of Napanee, died on lst July, in bis OOtb year,
He was of J. E. L. stock. He pracf;iced in Napanee for twenty years.

Dr. Francis Dixon, brother of Prof. Dixon, of Dalhousie University
has been appointed to the cbair of anatomy, Trinity College, Dublin.
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D)r. Zn. MlcCordic lias (leci(led to locate in riore.4t. Dr. McCordic was
a minber of the staff of the Sariiia General Ilospital.

Di-. [R. S. Mfacalpin, Petrolia, havirig conmploted a post graduate course
in N ew York, wvil1 resuine practico on the Ist August.

Dr. V. E. Latimer, late of Holland, Man., bias iioved to Brandon,
and -%ill practice there as eye, car, noie and throat specialist.

Dr. Sparks, of Stratàtrd, met witb a paiful accident recently, by
his horse takzing friglht and throwing, the doctor froin bis buggy.

Dr. A. G. Youngt was înarried on Xednesday, June 24th, to Miss
N. P. Suffherland, of Almonte. Tlîey wvi1l reside in Merrickville.

Dr. E. M. M eadow)-s, of Oberon, North Dakota, and forrnerly of
Thiamesford, was united in marriage, to Miss Woodbafl, l6th J.ime.

Dr. Frank McTavish, of Ridgetown, and recently re-turi--cd f'(jnm
Soutb Africa and England -was married on July 15 to Mibs Brawn.

The marriage of Dr. Ro~bert Law, city medical officer, Ottawa, and
Miss Elizabeth Burns, of Grenville, took place at Grenville on 24th June.

Dr. James H-arvey Paul and Miss Susie Decew MacDiarmid were
married at Lindsay, at the residence of Mr. G. A. iMacDiarmiJ, a cousin
of the bride, on Tuesday, 93rd June.

The marriagre of Miss Audrey Blair, daugbiter of Hon. A. G. Blair,
minister of railways, to Dr. G. S. MacCarthy, was quietly celebrated at
the residence of tbe bride's father, Ottawa.

Dr. McBrien died recently at the residence oi bis son in East St.
Louis, Mio. For a great many years the doctor ivas a high]y respected
resident of Oshawa wvbere, lie practiccd bis profession successfully.

Dr. M1acLaurin, on retiringt from tbe position of bouse ýsurgeon of
the Home for Incurables, was presented with a dressing-suit case and a
gold-beaded stick by the officers of the institution. Mis. Bowman, the
matton, read the address accompanying the gifts, and Miss Allison, the
head nurse, made the presentation.

The following doctors bave been appointeà to the bouse staff of St.
Micbael's Hospital for the ensuing year :-Dr. F. J. Doberty of last
yearis staff, Dr. H. J. Sullivan and Dr. Baldwin. Drs. C. H. McKenna
and Marlow bave been appointed assistant surgeons and Drs. E. B.
Sbuttlewortb and M. M. Crawford added to the outdoor staff.

The annual meeting of the Maritime Medical Association was beld
at St. Johin on the 22nd and 23rd July. There was a large number from
the Maritime Provinces, besides a number of medical men from other
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parts of Canada and from the United States. Amnong thegse were Drs
Morris, El. Richiardson and E. W. Cashing, Boston; Drs. D. E. Armstrong,
C. W. Wilson, F. A. Lockhart and D. J. Evans, Montreal.

Dr. F. X. Valade, Ottawa, was honored recently by the medical
board of the General hospital, \Vater street, wlhen hoe was presented with
a handsome diamond necktie pin. The occasion was his retireinent, after
almost 25 years of service, from thle active staff of the institution to
accept a place on the st-aff of consulting physicians The presentation
was nmade in nmost happy terins by the president of the board, Sir
James Grant.

BOOK REVIEWS.

GYNAECOLOGY.

A Text-Book for Students and a Guide for Practitioners. By William R. Pryor, M.D.,
Professor of Gyn.eology in the New York Polyclinie Mxedical School; Attendixig
Gynteeologist Newv York Polycliici Hospital ; Consulting Gynoeeologist St. Vincent's
Hospital, New York City Hospital, and St. Elizabcthi's Hospital; NLembrù Fondateur
Congress International do Gynoecologie et d'Obstetriquo ; Fellowr of The Amnericean
Gynvecologieal Society; rielIow New York Academy of Medicine. D). Appleton and
Company, Publishers, 436 Fifthi Avenue, New York. Toronto : G. N. iMorang & Co.
Clothi, $3.5O.

The volume before us is a handsome one of 380 pages. The author
bas carefully avoided the less useful metliods of medical and surgical
treatinent of the diseases peculiar to women. Hie gives, with clearness,
the most accepted methods. Ail discussion on thtý more -cientific topics,
sucli as bacteriology, find no place in the book.

By these means the book is kept within ccmparatively small size,
and yet everything is found in it that is likely to be met with, even by
the specialist. Hle devotes considerable space to the treatrnent of disease
and the performance of operations by the vaginal route, yet he admita
that xnany cases arise where the abdominal route is alone suitable. He,
therefore, gives both methods f ully.

The literary style is good. The author bas an easy and graceful
mode of expression, and thereby greatly enhances the usefulness of his
book. The illustrations are very artistic and are mostly original. lt
lias not been our fortune to examine any book that will better repay
study than this one from the pen of Dr. Fryor. We congratulate both
author and publisher upon the results of thoir efforts to give the medical
profession a really good. book.
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DISEASES 0F THE SICIN, THEIR DESCRIPTION, PATHOLOGY,
DIAGNOSIS, AND TREATMENT \VITH SPECIAL REFERENCE
TO THE SICIN ERUPTIONS 0F CHILDREN AND AN ANALY-
SIS 0F FIFTEEN THOUSAND CASES 0F SKIN DISEASE.

By Hf. Rzidcliffe-Çroecer, D.1., (Lond.), ri. RC. P., Phiysician for diseases of the skliri in
University Collego Hospital; Honorary meoniber of the Anierican Dorniatological
Society; 2\enibre Correspondant É1ltraniger dle la Société Francaise do Dermatologie;
Correspondierendes Mitglied der Wiener Derinatologisehien Gesselschaft; Socio Onor-
arlo dellat Sucietà Italiatia di Derînatologia o Sifilografia;, Last Physician to the East
London Hospital for Ciildreni; Examiner in Medicine, Apothccaries' Hatll, London.
Third edlitioii, revised, rewrittcn and cnlarged. Witlh 4 plates, 2 of w'hichi contain 12
colorcd tiiures, and 11,2 othier illustrations. Octavo. 1466 pages. Clot)i -%5.00;
Sheep, $6.00, net. Phuladeiphia: P. Ilakiston's Son & Co., 1012 Walnut St. Tor-
onto. Messrs Chandler & Massey.

Orocker on the Skîin is a book buit entirely upon superior menit
It has beeni acknowledgred by the American medical pres3 a.3 "the best
text-book in the Englishi language." The new third edition maintains
this higli standard of exzellence. Ooming at a time when recent pro-
gress in derinatology makes an authoritative wvork upon the subject a
positive necessity, its announcement therefore is considered of special
importance by the publishers, and it is believed the sanie view will be
taken by the profession. It is a safe, accurate, eniinently practical
and strictly modern treatise, well and clearly w'ritten by a man of large
experience and most excellent judo-ment. Thoughi completely scienti6ic,
it is written in such a happy manner that the tyro may follow the wnit-
er almost as readily as the expert on diseasi-, of the skin. It wvilI be
seen, therefore, that it appeals to general pracUti,oners as wefl as special-
ists; while to tie student it will serve as a valuable guide when he enters
upon the more arduous task of practice.

The etiology, symptomatology, pathologry and minute anatomy, con-
stitutional conditions, diagnosis and treatment of each disease mentioned
is fully entered upon, the therapeutics, dieteties, and general regimen
coming in also for their due share of attention, great strength in the ac-
curacy of statement and method. and clearness of definition anid difler-
entiation being shown. The newer reniedies and bacteriological, re-
searches, iii their bearing upon derniatology, are carefully noted.

The book proves Dr. Crocker to be closely in touch with the wvork
and teachingr of modemn dernatology; ana he lias sifted £rom the vast
accumulations of recent literature, the facts and opinions which have a
definite value and are worthy of permanent record. The illustrations,
too, showing as they do the morbid conditions of the different structures
affected in diseases of the skin, are a not unimportant feature.
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Many val.uable additions to the text are noted in the new third
eilition of thiis standard work. The wvho1c, booz lias heen systemiatically
gêone over and nunierous changes mnade where recent progre.ss in der-
matolo-ry and a more exact knovledge of the subjoet lias dictated. The
resuit is ai work every page of whichi bears the impre-zs of thoroughylncss
and large personal experience.

MATERIA MEDICA FOR NURSES.
By Johin E. Groif, Pli. G.; Apothiecary in Rhodû Island H{ospital, Professor of Materia

Medica, ]3otany and PIharinacognosy iu thie Rhode Island College of Phariacy. Se-
coud editiou, revised and re-written. Philadeiphiiai P. Blaekiston's Sou & o.
Toronto: Messrs. Chandler and Mi\aqsey. P>r;ce S1.125, net.

We have takzen considerable pains te examine this littie book, and
can speakz in very lagII termis of its value for nurse-i. It is flot padded
out with useless details, nor encumibered withi tho descriptions of
drugi and preparations with whichi nurses couild not be reasonably
expected te becoine acquainted. \Ve can reconiînend hils bookc to those
who have thec selection of text books for nurses We feel su re that any
class of nurses wvho mnaster this book will have a perfectly comnpetent
knowlcdge of ail that is nece>sary for them te, know on this branch of
their education. It~ is strongly bound and of neat size.

ANALYSIS OF THE SEXUAL IMPULSE-LOVE AND PAIN-THE
SEXUAL IMPULSE IN WOMEN.

Third voluie in series.

STUDIES IN THE PSYCH-OLOGY 0F SEX.

By llavelock Ellis, L. S. A., (England> ; Fellow of the Mcdico-legal Society of Yew York
and Anthropolog,-ical .3ociety of Berlin ; J{ouorzry fellow of the C hicago Acadeniy of
Mediciue, etc. ; general editor of the Couteniporary Science series since 1S99. Extra
eloth, $2.00 net, delivered. Sold only to physiciaus, lawvyers, clergynmen, advanced
teacliers, and seientists. Philadeiphia, Pa. F. A. Davis Company, publishiers, 1914.16
Chierry Street.

llavclock Ellis hias long been knowii as an ardent student of the prob-
lems thab lie at the foundation of sexual psychopathie, states. In weak
bauds, it is oftcn a hackneyed and uninteresting sub.ject, but in Mr. Ells'
bands it becomes a very useful1 branch of medical study. Those who are
familiar with such works as those of Krafft-Ebingy and the Italian School
of Alicnists w'ill be prepared to adrnit that the sexual functions play an
important raie inthe evolutionof certain forms of insanity and perversions.
In this regard the writings ofMr. Ellislhave donc maich good. Thepres-
ent volume is a valuable addition to what he hias already accomplishcd
in this field of study.
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SURGICAL ASEPSIS.

Espccially adapted to opc'rations in the home of the patient.

By Hlenry B. Palmner, M. 1)., Cousulting Surgeon to the Central «Maino Geiieral Hospital.
Ninety Illustrations. Pages VI-231. Size, large 1'2 nmo. Extra cloth. Price S1.25
net, delivcred. 1>hiladelphia, 1". A. Davi4 Comxpany, Publishiers, 1914-] 6 Chierry

Ilere we have a flrst class littie book on an important subjeet.
Many books have l)een written upon antisepties, asepsis and disinfect-
ants. Oxie would have tlouglit that there was no nced for another. This
notion is dispelled by a, perusal of Dr. Palmer's bookz. It is an excellent one
fur the doctor to read wvho does any surgery or obstetrie practice and an
indispensable coinpanion foîr the trained nursu, or the nîurs~e iii charge
of any operatingr rooîn, or a surgicat wvard. It is one of those bock!s that
eaui ùe turned to with confidence, as it, is full of "pointers."

THE EXPECTANT MOTHER.

Atreatise on the eare of the expeutant niothier during pregnancy and ehildbirtli and
the care of the chiild fromn birth te puberty.

By W. Lewis 1{owe, M.D. Pages VIII-63. Size sniall 12 mno. Extra eloth. Prico
50 cents net, dclivercd. Pliiladei pli fa, F. A. Davis Coin pany, Pu blislier:ý, 1914-16 Clierry
Street.

This is a very neat little boolk; but what is of far more import-
ance, it is a trustworthy gruide on the subjeets discu.ssed in its pages. The
advice giving, to the class of readers for whmit is intendedl is very
appropriate and in well selectetl language. Although the b",oki is an
uinpretentious one, jiidgetl by its size, yet we ventuire the opinion that
rnany practitioners wvou1d find it very convenient for ready refereýnce on
the quesdons that, belon- to maternity. Doctors would do well to
recoînmend it to their patients.

PRACTICAL APPLICATION 0F RONTGEN RAYS IN THERA-
PELJTICS AND DIAGNOSIS.

By Williani Allani Pusey, A. M., M. D., Professor of DCrnatolog' in the University of
Illinois; and Ewneo W. CaldIwell, B. S., Direetor of the Edw'aird N. Gibbs X-IRay
Meinorial Laboratory of the University aînd Bellevue Hospital Medical College, New'
York. Handsomne octivo volume of 591 pages, withi 1S0 illustrations, nearly ail
clinical. W. B. Sauinders & Co., 1903. Cloth, $:.4.50 net; Sheep or Haif Morocco,
$5.50 net.. Toronto: J. A. Carveth & Co.

It hais been the aimn. of the authors of this work to elucidate fufly
the practical aspects of the subject. It is evident that ail the authientic
literature which has developed since Rôintgen's wonderful discovery bas
been carefully digested, this being suppleinented by the extensive
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experience of thie authors. The value of the X-rays iii diagnosis lias
been discussed, in a,. thorough]y practical. manner. and their limitations in
this field indicated. I'articular attention lias been devoted to the use of
the X-rays in therapeutics. 'Nearly all the illustrations in t'his section
repreý;ent actual clinical suhjects, and show Nvith. unusual fldlelity the
coni -tiun before the use of the X-rays, at varlous stagres of their applica-
tion, ancl finally, the therapeutic resuits obtained. Full details aro also
(Pven as to the use and management of the apparatus necessary for X-ray
work. Ail tie xnethods with which. the best restilts hazve beecu achieved
have been carefully described iii a c -imprehiensive way. Thiere are chîap-
ters on X.ray Tubes, Induction Coils and Controlling Apparatus, Statie
Machines, Fluoroscopy, Radiography, Photographic Materials Used in
Radiography, etc. This section is also f ully illustrated with instructive
phiotographis and drawiugs of tie apparatus, includirig four bea.utiful
full paged colored plates of X-ray tubes, lui fact, the work ie
found of invaluable assistance, not only to the general practitioner, but
also to the dermatologist, presenting, as it does, the very latest advances
in X-ray therapeuties and cliagnosis.

MODERN MATERIA MEDICA AND THERAPEUTICS.
Third Edition, Greatly Enlarged, Rewritten and Reset.

By, A. A. Steveris, A. M.N, 'M. D., Lecturer on Physical Diagnosis in the University of
Pennsylvania ; Physician to the Episcopal and St. Agnies Ifospitals, Philfadeiphia.
Handsorne octavo of 663 pages. W. B. Saunders & Comnpany, 1903. CiotI1 , $3.50
net. Canadian Agents: J. A. Carveth & Co., Toronto.

Since the appearance of the last edition of this book such rapid
advances have been inade in materia nliedica, tlîerapeutics, and the allied
sciences, that the author lias wisely reveritten the entire work. Hle lias
altered the general plan of the book considerably, and instead of con-
sidering t'le drugs in aiphabetical order, as in the previous editions, lie
lias classified tlîem according, Lo their pharmacologic action. This
arrangement, notwitlîstanding the present unset-.led state of pharmacol-
ogy, possesses certain advantages in that it aids the student to correlate
establishied facts, and to apply them more readily to the treatm-ent of
disease.

The part devoted to Therapeutics 'las evidently undergone a thor-
ough revision; and we note that all the newer remedies which have been
shown by competent observers to possess real menit and to be worthy of
a more extended trial at the hîands of the profession, have been con-
sidered. Indeed, the work is in every particular thorough and accurate,
and its titie, Modern Materia Medicp and Therap)euties, is fully justified.
We heartily commend the work to students andi practitioners.
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LEA'S SERIES 0F POCKET TEXT-BOOKS,
BACTERIOLOGY.

A ýManual for Students and 11ractitiners.

BFred. C. Zapffe, M. D., Profcssor of Pathology and 13aeteriology in tho Illinois Medical
Collego ; Professer of IIistology in the Dcpartnient oi 'Medicine and iii thio Scliuol of
1)entistry of the Univee'sitv of Illinois, Chicag.o. Serie.% Edited by Bern. B. Gallaiffet,
M. D., ei>onnstrator of Anatomny and Instructor in Surgery, College of Phy±3ieians
and Surgeons, ColumbiaL Uniiversity, Now York X'Visitinig Surgeon, I3ellovut, 1lus.,pital,
New York. Illustrated with one hundred and forty.six engravings n se el colorcd
plates. Lea Brothers & Coi., New York and l'hiladelphia. 1>rice,

This volume belongs to a well known and useful series of mat.uals.
Each volum.-, of the series is a monograpli written by a sp2cialiý,,t on thie
sub*ject covered by the volume. The present volume takes up the inter-
esting, subjeet, of bacteriology. This subject occupies a ]arge place at the
present moment in medieal science. N1o miedical practitioner- eau hc said
to be abreast of the times, wlio does not keep hil-wself conversant with
the latest views on bact-riologzy. The volume under review contains al
flint is realy of importance upon the subjeet of bacteriology. rfho classi.
6ication ol. bacter-sa ÎQ griven f ully. The relationship o£ micro-organisms
to disease receives due attentii-n. The methiods of examination and
culture-makingr are clearly stated. Disinfectieo- is takzen up and careiui
instruction laid down. The illustrations are very good, and the press-
wvork excellent. It affords us muchi pleasure to recommend this work on
bacteriology by Dr. Zapife.

PROGRESSIVE MEDICINE.

A Quiarterly Digest of Advances, Discoveries, and Iniprovements in the Medical and Surgical
Sciences. Edi tcd by Hobart Amot y tiare, M. D., Professer of Therzipeutics and Matecria
Medica in the Jefferson Medical Collcge of Philadeiphia, &c., &o. ; aLssisted by H1. R. M.
Landis, M.D., Assistant Physiciau, to the Out.Patient Departnient of the JTefferson
Medical Cullege Hospital. Vol. II., June, 1903, Surgery of the Abdomen and Ilerlia-
(4ynecoloy-Diseases of tho Blood and Ductless Glarids-ïTsm?,-rrhazgic Disetses-
Metabolie Diseases-Ophthalniology. Lea B3rothers & Co., Philadeiphia and New
YTork. Price $2.50.

Every physician--at least every progressive physician-on this
continent is familiar with "'Progressive Medicine". Thiese quarterly
volumes are models of the book-making, art. The bindingtpppr

and illustrations are ail that; the rnost exacting- could desire. A book
migrht, however, possess ail these qualities and not be of much value, if
the matter containe1 within its covers was defective either by beingt
c&re]essly written, or injudiciously selected. Neither of these faults can
be charged to "Progressive Medicine." The various volumes are well
written andi contain the latesti and b- -f unon the subjects disc-ussed in
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each volume. The sections of the present volume are contributed by
Drs. John G. Clark, William B. Coley, Edward Jackson, and Alfred
Stengel. Their Dames may, be jafely taken as a guarantee of the niiernt
Of the various portions of the volume. «Pro>gressive Medicine " is
valuable, both as a worki of reference and as prc senting a historical
survey of the progres:s of medical. science. The complete series should
find a place in every doctor's library.

URIC ACID IN THE CAUSATION 0F DISEASE.

A conitribution to the patlioloy of higli blood pressure, hecadnchc, epilepsy, iicrvousiiess,
iiiental disease, asthnia, hay fever, paroxysmial Iiioglobinîuria, anwaŽnii, Bright's
disease, diabetes, gout., rheuniatisin, bronchiitis, and other disorders, liv Alexalider
Haig, M. A., M. D., Oxon., P. R. C. P., Phiysician to the MerpltnHospital, and
the Hlospital for Children and Wonien; late Casuality Phiysician to St. L'arthiolonew's
Hospital. Sikth edition, with seventy-fivo i11itratiouis. Londozi J1. & A. Churchill,
7, Great 'Marlborougli Str2et, 1903. ]?ricc, 14s.

Dr. Haigt's book bas steadily grown in size ; anid it is cqtially true
that it has as isteadily grown iin importance andi tb0- place it holds in the
estimationi of the inedîcal rrofession. There are a number of perennial
classics, such as Ehlton's "P .est and Pain," O. J. 1B. Williain's «'Principles
of Mledicine," John Huinter's " Treatise on .Anatomy and Surg-ery," G. W.
Balfour's " Seuile Ulearb," flarvey's "Ciculation of the Blood." Amnio
these we place ilaig's " Urie Acid."

.Many have becn the attexnpts to explain the phienomena of gout
and rheumatism-, but none seemed to us satisfactory until we studied the
viewr, of Dr. Haig. The more the positions taken in '< Unie Acid " are
examined, the more t.bey appear to, clear up the ground and to meet the
difficulties encountered in comingr to a decision on the etiology and path-
oloy of (,out and rheumatisrn, and a longr list of diseases and derange-
ments of health, in w'hichi higrh arterial tension plays so important a rô le.

The flrst edition-a suiall book-appeared ten years ago. The
sixth edition is now in the hands of the profession, and contains 950
pages. Snch a growth in size, and rapid demand for new editicns,
could not occur were there not real menit in the work and investigations
of the author. We cannot recali any one book that bas given us as
xnuch pleasure and profit to peruse -as bas the successive editions, of Dr.
Haig' s 'e Uri Acid." The best of it ail i8 that it is so original and is
such a to.nic and stinulant to one's thought. The niany phenoinena met
wit.h, as thc uric acid happens to be stored in the liver, or circulating in
the blood, are explained in a most lucid and ertidite manner. The circu-
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lation of the blood, as it is altereci by the presence of uric acid in it, is a
subjeet of the utniost interest and importance. As a. study of physiologrical,

rOcce;ýeS, perverted by a certain poison in the blood, we know of n>) book
equal to Dr. HTaig's work. Whether one agrrees etitireiy with the tcachingys
of Dr. Hlaig, or iîot, the bookz oughit to be in the hands of every practitioner.
It opens up extensive questions, and clears the way for useful lines of
thoug-ht. A study of the book. opens up newv view points and throws a
new and brighit lig,,lit over the whole field of practical medicine.

The publishers have done their part welI. The paper, type, and
binding, could not have been improved upon. XVe congrratulate both author
and publi-.hers for givilig the profession a work that is doingy s0 mach to
clear up the pathology of a widc range of conditions.

SURGICAL ANATOMIY AND OPERATIVE SURGERY.
F or students and practitioners, by John J. Mcrah 'M.., Professor of Surgical Anatoiny

and Operativo Surgcry at the Ncw Yorkc Post.graduate M\edical Sehool, Visiting
Surgeon to the Rlarlci Hospital, and Assistant Visiting Surgeon to the Colunmbus
Hospital, New York. Illustrated with 227 illustrations, including colors and haif-
tones. Pages xiv-559. Royal octavo, extra cloth, '-4.00 net; shcep or liaif Russia
So:.0O net delivercd. Philadeiphia: F. A. Davis Company, Publishers, 1914-16 Cherry
street.

This work is thie outgrowth of Dr. McGrath's course in operative
surgery at the Postg,,radlu.te Medical Collegte of New York city.

IReýognizingy the importance of a thoroughi knowledge of surgical
anatomy, as essential to the study of operative mensures, the author
,rive.; it due attention in this volume. lUe treats of the ailatorn of eachi
region before dek-cribing, the operations that are donc upon it. This
makes the work especially valuable to thc general practitioner, Nvho is
soiiietiins of necessity called tipon to, operate, as wvell as to thie youlig
surgeont just bog-ininingy bis career. The diaýgrains, of which there are
miany, aïi greatly in an intelligent reading of the text. The wàrk is
one which wc can heartily recommend to practitioners, and will certainaly
prove a useful addition to any medical library. The volume is of con-
venient size, stroncrly bound and the print is of the bcst.

ANATOMY.
A nianual for studients and practitioners, by W. H. Rockwoll, Jr., M.D. Series edited

bx' B3cm B. Callaudet, 2M.D. Ilhistratcd. Philadelphia, and New 'York ; Lea Bros.
& C o. P rice o Q2. 2 5.

This volume is rcally an epitoine of Gray's Anatonîy and is especi-
iffly desîzned for the use of students, who are preparingr for examination.
lb wvill also be found useful for physicians, who wishi to mnake a hurried
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review of the more important points of anatorny. It is much f uller and
more complete than rnost, books of its type that w\e have seen. The
latest edition of Gray lias been followed closely, both in regard to order
and description.

The engravings, of which there are soine seventy, are tsLken frorn
Gray and other anatoinists. The author lias certainly succeeded in
placingr before the profession a manual that is at once handy and reliable.

The work forms a valuable addition to the series of which it forrns
a part.

The binding, print, etc., are of the et

TEXT BOOK ON SURGERY.
For Students and Practitioners, by George Emerson Brewer, A. 'N., 2\. D)., Lecturer on

Clinical Surgery at the College of Physicians and Surgeons, Columbia Uiversity,
NewV York; Attending Surgeon to the City Hospital; -Junior Surgeon to the Roose-
velt Hospital; Consuiting Surgeon to the Perth Aniboy Hospital; Follow of the
Anierican Surgical Association, etc,, etc. Illustrated with 280 engravings in the text
and 7 plates in colors and monochrome. Lea Brothers &t Co., Newv York and Phila.
deiphia, 1903. ]?rice, cloth, $4; leather, R5, net.

Dr. Brewer has given us a small octavo volume of 70,') pages. Sur-
gical literature is rich in good books, aDd it is tberefore no ea-sy task to
find a place for a new work. This, however, will be largely determined
by the merits of thec new corner for professional favors. The author
dlaims that he desired to produce a bookc of mediumn size, such as could
corne in between the many small manuals and the larger treatises. In
this respect -hc has succeedcd perfcctly. The book is one of the rnedium
sized class.

We do not belong to those who i-aeasurc the value, or usefulness, of
a book by its size. There is such a thing as a big littie book. We

r 'eber having read Lord Macaulay's rcvicw of Professor Narc's
"Men'orials of Lord Burleig-h," in which lie said that they contained

2,000 quarto pages, 1,500 inches cubic measure, and weighed 16 lbs., and
contained nothing after ail. This criticism is truc of soinc of our very
large medical books. Then again there is the just criticism that somne
of the srnsller manuals are niere dry, useless compilations; and that the
materials entering into their make-up would have been better lcft in
their original repositories. Dr. Brewer lias successfully avoided the
makzing of a poor bigr book, and a useless small book. H-e 1has given us
a valuable mediumn sized volume.

The various subjects of surgery are touched upon, ind the advice
griven is sound and trustworthy. Dr. Brewer's work is one of the very
best of its clas3.
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ME DICAL CHEMISTRY.
A Text Boo&c of Cheûmistry for Students of Medicine, Pharniacy and Dentistry.

By Edward Curtia Hill, M. S., M. D. 'Medical Anialyst and 'Microscopist; Professar of
Cheniistry and Metallurgy in the Colorado Coliege of Dental Surgery ; Professor of
Clieiistry and ToxcoIogy in the Denver and Gross College of Medicine, University of
Denver. With 78 illustrations including 9 full page hiaif tone colored plates. Pages
XII.523. Crown Octava. Extra cloth, 93.00 net delivered. Philadelphia, F. A.
Davis Comnpany publishiers, 1914.16 Chierry S~treet.

This work corne to fill a real place and to maeet a long felt wvant.
The whole ranIige of: medical chernistry is treated of under the followingr
headingrs :-Medical Physics, Çhemic Philosophy, Inorganie Chemistry,
the 0Carbon Cornpounds, Analysis, Incoznpatibility, Sanitarýy Ohemnistry,
Taxicology, Physiologie and Pathologie Chiemistry, Olinie Chemistry,
and an Appendix on some general and useful topies. There is scarcely a
subject in the w'hole range of cheniistry, as it perta,.ins to the physician
or druggist, that is not ti'eated aif in the present volume. Chernistry is
often regrarded as an unintcresting subjeet. This is due> in mnany
instunces, to the mann-Ir in wvhich is handled by the writers upon it.
This charge cannot be made against Dr. Hill's %vork. RL is certainly a
very valuable addition to the physician's library.

ORGANIC NERVOUS DISEASES.
By M. Allen Starr, «M.])., Ph.])., LL.1)., Professor of Diseases of the Mind and Nervous

Systeni, Callege of rPhysicians and Surgeons, the Medical Departuxent of Columbia
University, in the City of New York; Consulting Neurologist ta the Iresbyterian, St.
Vincent's Haspitals, St. 'Marys Frec Haspital for Children, and ta the NL ew York Eye
and Ear Infirmary, etc., etc. IUlustrated wvith 275 engravings in the text and 26 plates
iu calars and monochrome. Lea B3rothers & Ca., Newv Yark and Philadeiphia. 1903.
Price, elotli, SO ; leather, $7.

The present volume is a large one, containing 750 actavo pages. It
is gat up in a very attractive form. The paper and binding are good
and the press work and illustrations perfect.

Dr. Starr is a wvell-known -%vriter on nervous diseases, and his
«Familiar Forins of Nervous Diseases," his " Brain Surgcery," bis t'Atlas

aof Kerve Ceils," and bis many journal articie'i have made his naine
fainiliar ta iniost doctors. In the present volume lie confines his attenl-
tion solely ta rganie nervous discaýses. Througlhout the book the utmast
attention is given to dianosis. If diag(,nosis is not everythiing-,it is ab-
solutely essential in the study aof nervous diseases. Many regard the
study of orgranie nervaus diseases as bath difficult and uninteresting.
This is dlue ta the fact, that a praper foundation bas nat been laid by
acquiring a thoroughi warking kznowvledgre aof the anatomy and physi-
aiogy aof the nervaus system. W9ithout this there is littie use proceeding
with the study aof its special diseasel-.
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Dr. Starr's book will 1prove a decided help to tiiose who desire to
read UP the sulbject of urgatiie nervous diseases. The author gives, both
by description and illustration, a sufficient amuount of information on the
anatorny of the parts aflected to rendier the further study of tIjese
diseases interestîng aiid clear. 'We regrard this w'ork. by Dr. Starr as a
most valuable addition to the literature on neurology. It may well
dlaim a place with tlhe works of Mott, Gpwers, Oppenhieii, Edinger,
Milis, Barkier, flirt, Rtoss, Bramwell, Obersteirier, Bourneville, Gilles De La
Tourette, Strllmpeil, etc.

Ail the organie diseases of the brain, spinal cord and nerves flnd a
place in the book. The auttior's style is clear and iimpressive. We can
highily eommend thie buok, and trust it inay nicet witli wliat it merits, a
large sale.

BOARD 0F HEALTH 0F THE STATE 0F NEW JERSEY.

Twenty-Sixthi Annual Report, 1902, Trenton, . :The J. L. Mutrpliy 1ublishiing 00.,
Printers.

This issue of the year's work of the NLýew Jersey State Board of
Health contains con8iderable useful information un sanitary scit.nce, and
the prevention of disease. Those interes.,ted in. such subjeets wîll do well
to consuit it.

TRANSACTIONS 0F THE AMERICAN DERM'YATOLOGICAL
ASSOCIATION.

At its 26t1i Annual Meeting, hceld ini luston, Mass., Septeniber lSth, 19th, and 20th, 1902,
by Frank HRuglit MontgomieryM), Secretary. Cicaýgo, P. F.Pettibone &Co.

he tranisactioiis f'or the year'1902 ai c of uclh interest. Scattered
throug-huut the volume are a nuinber of excellenr. illustrations. The
papers are of a higrhorder of mient. These "tranoactions" . iiiprove of
rnuch value to those taking an interest in derinatology

TRANSACTIONS 0F THE AMERICAN CLIMATOLOGICAL
ASSOCIATION, FOR THE VEAR, 1902.

Vol. XVIII. Philadelpphia, I'rinted for the association.

The present volume contains much information on the subject of
climates, and their influence on the various forms of diseîise. The
volume is fulil of attractive illustrations. The secretary and treasurer of
the Association is Guy Hinsdale, M.D., Philadelphia. We cau recomnmend
t.hese " transactions " to any one desiring information on the cliniates of
A.merica
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